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Minutes  
of Public Consultation under the provisions of paragraph 3 of article. 23 of Decree No 31/2012 of 8 
August approving the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities 

FIRST PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

“RESETTLEMENT PROCESS, PROJECT IMPACT AREA AND RESETTLEMENT SITE” 

A community consultation meeting was held on July 8, 2014 in Senga village, 
Mute Locality, Palma Headquarters Administrative Post, Palma District, within the 
scope of the First Public Consultation on the Preparation and Implementation 
Process of the Resettlement Plan concerning the Liquefied Natural Gas 
Project in the Rovuma Basin, with a single agenda of gathering inputs from the 
communities about the “Resettlement Process, Project Impact Area and 
Resettlement Site”

The meeting was chaired by the Hon. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as Palma District 
Administrator and it was attended by the following:________________________ 

Palma District Government represented by: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto - Head of 
Mute Locality; Mr. Carlos Fabião Namo - Health, Women and Social Action 
District Service Director (SDSMAS); Mr. Carlos Paulo - Economic Activities 
District Service Representative (SDAE); Mr. Cornélio Siebo - Head of the 
Administrator´s Office; Mr. Albino Bernardo Bacar - District Secretariat 
Technician._________________________________________________________ 

Government of the Cabo Delgado Province represented by: Mr. Policarpo Maria 
do Rosário Napica, Coordination of Environmental Action Provincial Director 
(DPCA); Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze, Mineral Resources and Energy Provincial 
Director (DPRME); Mr. Mariano Caetano Jone, Agriculture Provincial Director 
(DPA); Mr. Rábio Nordine, Advisor to the Governor for Economic and Social 
Affairs; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of the Geography and Cadastre Provincial 
Services (DPA); Mr. Hélio Brondalo, Land Sector Technician-DPA.____________ 
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Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido 
Mausse, Government Relations and Social Affairs Director and Mr. Alexandre 
Jossias, Environment and Safety at Work Director, as well as by the consultants 
contracted by the company: Mr. Inocêncio Maganha and Mr. Pedro Wate._______ 
 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila, 
Head of Social Projects and Ms. Suraia Mussa, Environmental Technician.______ 
 

Eni East Africa SpA Mozambique represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, 
Social Projects Representative, Mr. Michaque da Silva, Civil Engineering 
Supervisor._________________________________________________________ 

 

And the Senga Community which was represented by about 323 participants 
ranging from residents, Community Resettlement Committee members (CRCs) and 
the village leadership figures. Out of this figure, about 60% of the participants 
(193) were women.__________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting started when it was about 9 o´clock with the Head of Mute Locality 
addressing warm welcome to the participants. After that he gave the flow to the 
Administrator in order to chair the meeting._______________________________ 
 
In a gesture of introduction, the Administrator welcomed the Senga community 
and praised them for their hospitality and collaboration with the Project. He also 
said that he expected the meeting to clear out doubts regarding the issues scheduled 
for it. He also stressed the importance of the role of the community and its 
contribution to the success of the project. For this particular meeting, he called for 
the participants to give their opinions and contributions related to the issues 
addressed in the agenda, and that the participants should avoid addressing 
outmoded subjects and also avoid being repetitive. In his concluding remarks, he 
invited the Director, Mr. Napica (DPCA) to make comments on the 
meeting.___________________________________________________________  
 
Thus, the Director, Mr. Napica also welcomed the participants and the community 
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in general, stressing the fact that months ago he participated in about two meetings 
in Senga and now he has noticed enthusiasm in the population. He expressed his 
satisfaction by saying that the community has grown in its relationship and 
collaboration degree with the Project.____________________________________ 
 
After that, a team of consultants presented the main topics of the Public 
Consultation. The presentation was divided into phases, and it followed the 
following order:____________________________________________________ 
 
Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, on behalf of AMA1, made a brief presentation on the 
resettlement process. He explained to the community that resettlement is the 
physical removal of people from one area to another by virtue of a specific project, 
with an opportunity of improving their level of living. He went further saying that 
the resettlement process is in the stage of physical and socio-economic data 
collection and analysis, which, in general, is characterized by data collection 
regarding the communities affected by the Project, quantification of affected 
families and survey of their property, livelihood, fishing and agriculture activities, 
physical and environmental characterizations, socio-economic studies, identifying 
the needs and preferences of the affected population and public consultations. The 
data collected will then be submitted to the Government for consideration and 
approval. Moreover, he also highlighted the role played by both the Government 
and the Senga Community as the main actors for the realization of the Project, in 
compliance with the national legislation and international best practices. He also 
emphasized the efforts made in order to strengthen the capacity of the Community 
Resettlement Committees as a way of ensuring community participation in the 
whole resettlement process.____________________________________________ 
 
In the second part of the presentation, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of AMA1, 
continued with the presentation thus focusing specifically on the limits of project 
impact areas during the gas liquefaction plant and port structures construction and 
operation. He also talked about the emission and the consequences of noise, 
intense light and explosion hazards. With the illustration from the maps, he showed 
the community the exclusion areas, transition zone and the alternative sites for the 
resettlement of the affected families. He underlined the importance of complying 
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with safety and environment standards and the restoration of the livelihoods of 
affected families.____________________________________________________ 
 
Finally, the questions and answers session was opened, by inviting the participants 
to give their contributions in an orderly fashion.___________________________ 
 
The participants raised their questions on the consultation issues as follows:_____ 
 
1. Mr. Leonardo Nfaume raised his question as follows:_____________________ 

• At the beginning people only talked about Anadarko. But now people 
also talk about eni. The community would like to understand the 
emergence and meaning of the company called eni. Is it a new 
partnership? ________________________________________________ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Leonardo Nfaume´s question, Mr. Ramiro Nguiraze 
(DPRME) said that:__________________________________________________ 

• There is no problem. AMA1 has always worked offshore and because of 
that its activities affect coastal communities. Hence the obligation to 
carry out public consultation in accordance with the procedures 
established by law. eni is very far from the offshore, onshore, where it 
does not affect the communities. Given that the gas will be extracted 
onshore and processed offshore, eni will have a processing plant in the 
same area as AMA1. Thus, both companies have partnered and will work 
together.___________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
2. Mr. João Tobias gave his opinion as follows:____________________________ 

• When Anadarko had just arrived, they said that there would be no 
problem. But now during the census, they say that we will lose our farms. 
I want to know if there are countervailing duties. I am afraid there may 
not be any compensation. I suspect Anadarko will always destroy the 
farms._____________________________________________________ 
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Commenting on Mr. João Tobias´s remarks, Mr. Alexandre Jossias (AMA1) said 
that:_______________________________________________________________ 

• We understand that communities may ask about their assets. One of the 
objectives of our activities is to prevent the community from losing their 
property. Everyone should win, be it the company, the community or the 
Government. The census and the inventory will enable AMA1, the 
government and the community to assess to what extent they are affected 
and, thus, determine the necessary means to restore the conditions of life 
and encourage their improvement. People have the right to complain in 
any situation to the committee, leaders, Government and CLO, according 
to the channels established for this purpose.________________________ 

 
3. Mr. Issa Ansumane raised his question as follows:______________________ 

• My farm has been surveyed, but now I wonder if I can increase the size 
of the area. How will it be treated? Will it be considered when the time 
comes for the compensation?___________________________________ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Issa Ansumane´s question, Ms. Nilza Mazivila, a Consultant 
providing services for AMA1, said that:__________________________________ 

• No one should stop working on their farm. Keep on farming, building 
houses, getting married, etc. When the time arrives, you will be warned._ 

 
4. Mr. Fabião Constantino raised his question as follows:____________________ 

• The affected communities such as Quitupo, Ngodgi and Milamba will 
they be resettled in the same place or they will remain separate?_______ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Fabião Constantino´s question, Mr. Alexandre Jossias 
(AMA1) said that:___________________________________________________ 

• After Senga, another presentation will also be made in Maganja and 
Quitupo. The communities will be asked to say where they prefer to be 
resettled. The project has identified two locations, but the community 
may propose another one. The answer will be given after these meetings 
have been held.______________________________________________ 
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5. Mr. Casimiro Quiasse gave his opinion as follows:_______________________ 

• In support of Quitupo, it is important to say the truth: no fish live out of 
water. The Government is responsible for defending the community. The 
project must do things in accordance with the customs of the 
community._________________________________________________ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Casimiro Quiasse´s remarks, Mr. Alexandre Jossias (AMA1) 
said that:___________________________________________________________ 

• I understood the meaning of your comment. The whole process is in the 
hands of serious people and they will comply with whatever is 
planned.____________________________________________________ 

 
6. Ms. Cristina Paulo raised her question as follows:________________________ 

• Who is going to pay for our farms? The Government or the company? 
And who is going to decide on the price to pay?____________________ 

 
In response to Ms. Cristina Paulo´s question, Mr. Alexandre Jossias (AMA1) said 
that:_______________________________________________________________ 

• The Project will pay the compensation. The process will involve 
negotiations between affected people and the teams, with the 
participation of the Government in order to enforce the law. Everyone 
should win and not lose._______________________________________ 

 
7. Mr. Issufo Tankar (CTV) raised his questions as follows:_________________ 

• With regards to the maps: Is the residence area safe for the workers and 
not for the locals?____________________________________________ 

• Has the community visited the proposed resettlement sites?__________ 

• How will the on-going compensation issue be resolved? The community 
complains about low amounts and disparity._______________________ 

• What is the area intended for the construction of the plant?____________ 

• Will Patacua be covered by these public consultations?_______________ 
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• We call for the collaboration of the Government, Project, Community 
and Civil Society; our collaboration is not effective. We ask the 
Government to facilitate such collaboration. _______________________ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Issufo Tankar´s questions, Mr. Alexandre Jossias (AMA1) 
said that:___________________________________________________________ 

• The study on the sound level sets limits where no one should live. The levels 
referred to are considered for the night, up to 45 dB. We are available to 
show the details of the study to CTV. The plant area does not include any 
dormitory.____________________________________________________ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Issufo Tankar´s questions, Mr. Pedro Wate (AMA1) said 
that:______________________________________________________________ 

• We are in a consultation process with the communities. They have 
resettlement committees and leaderships. Regarding the choice of the 
resettlement site, a day has been scheduled for the community to visit the 
site. They will also be taken to see other alternative sites along the coast;___ 

 
• Senga also includes Patacua and that is why there are two members from 

Patacua in the Community Resettlement Committee (CRC). They always 
take part in the CRC meetings._____________________________________ 

 
At the end of the questions and answers session, the Hon. DPCA Director 
addressed those present saying that this Public Consultation was the first of the 
three more still to be held in the coming months, in order to continue with the 
consultation process and the collection of contributions from the communities 
concerning the resettlement planning activities._____________________________ 
In his closing remarks, the Hon. Mr. Administrator encouraged the Project and the 
communities to consolidate their collaborative effort in order to make the project a 
reality that promotes Palma´s economic and social development and the country´s 
in general.__________________________________________________________  
 
There being no other issues to be discussed, the consultation ended when it was 
12:55 hours and the present Minutes of the First Public Consultation on the 
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Resettlement Process, Project Influence Area and Resettlement Site Selection 

was drafted, under the Gas Development Project in the Rovuma Basin, 
Mozambique, held in Senga village which is signed and witnessed by the State 
representatives, proponents and community representatives.__________________ 
 
 
 
Palma District Government 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse  
District Administrator 

 
 

Mr. Carlos Paulo 
SDAE Representative 

 
 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  
Head of Mute Locality 

 
 

Mr. Carlos Fabião Namo  
SDSMAS Director 

 
 

Mr. Albino Bernardo Bacar 
SDP 

 

 
 
Government of Cabo Delgado Province 
 
 
 

Mr. Policarpo Maria do Rosário Napica 
DPCA Director 
 
 

 
 

Mr. Ramiro Nguiraze  
DPRME Director 
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Mr. Mariano Jone  
DPA Director 
 
 

 
Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 
 
 

Mr. Alcido Mausse  
Responsible for Social Affairs and 
Government Relations 

 
 

Mr. Alexandre Jossias  
Responsible for Environment and Safety 
at Work 

 
eni East Africa SpA Moçambique 
 
 
 

Michaque da Silva 
Civil Engineering Supervisor 

 
 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  
Responsible for Social Projects 

 
Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 
 
 
 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  
Responsible for Social Projects 
 

 
 

Ms. Suraia Mussa  
Environmental Technician 
 

 
Senga Community  
 
 
 

Mr. Macoti Faúme Kandole  

 
 

Mr. Issa Assumane  
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CRC CRC 
 
 

Mr. Pedro Natacota  
CRC 
 
 

Mr. Jonas Rachide  
CRC 
 

 
 

Ms. Ernestina Nkeca  
CRC 
 
 

Mr. Abdala Mbemba  
CRC 
 

 
 

Mr. Zacarias Jonas  
CRC 

 
 

Mr. Momade Saíde  
CRC 

 
 
 

Mr. Daniel Ernesto  
CRC 

 
 
 

Ms. Matilde Cândido  
CRC 

 
 

Ms. Catarina Ntchenhe  
CRC 
 

 
 

Mr. Adremane Zuca 
CRC 

 
 

Ms. Justina Garcia  
CRC 

 
 

Anselmo Yassine  
CRC President 
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Minutes  
of Public Consultation under the provisions of paragraph 3 of article. 23 of Decree No 31/2012 of 8 
August approving the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities  

 

FIRST PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

“RESETTLEMENT PROCESS, PROJECT IMPACT AREA AND RESETTLEMENT SITE” 

 

A community consultation meeting was held on July 9, 2014 in Maganja village, 
Mute Locality, Palma Headquarters Administrative Post, Palma District, within the 
scope of the First Public Consultation on the Preparation and Implementation 
Process of the Resettlement Plan concerning the Liquefied Natural Gas 
Project in the Rovuma Basin, with a single agenda of gathering inputs from the 
communities about the “Resettlement Process, Project Impact Area and 
Resettlement Sites”________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting was chaired by the Hon. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as Palma District 
Administrator and it was attended by the following:_________________________ 
 
Palma District Government represented by: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto - Head of 
Mute Locality; Mr. Carlos Fabião Namo - Health, Women and Social Action 
District Service Director (SDSMAS); Mr. Carlos Paulo - Economic Activities 
District Service Representative (SDAE); Mr. Cornélio Siebo - Head of the 
Administrator´s Office; Mr. Albino Bernardo Bacar - District Secretariat 
Technician; Ms. Apolónia Vicente, Planning and Infrastructure District Service 
Representative (SDPI); Mr. Mussa Gerafo, Social Action Representative; Mr. 
Orlando Nacuto, SDAE Technician; Mr. Albino Bernardo Bacar, District 
Secretariat Technician.______________________________________________ 
 
 
Government of the Cabo Delgado Province represented by: Mr. Policarpo Maria 
do Rosário Napica, Coordination of Environmental Action Provincial Director 
(DPCA); Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze, Mineral Resources and Energy Provincial 
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Director (DPRME); Mr. Mariano Caetano Jone, Agriculture Provincial Director 
(DPA); Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of Geography and Cadastre Provincial Services 
(SPGC); Mr. Hélio Brondalo, Land Sector Technician-DPA._____________ 
 
Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido 
Maússe, Government Relations and Social Affairs Director and Mr. Alexandre 
Jossias, Environment and Safety at Work Director, as well as by the consultants 
contracted by the company: Mr. Inocêncio Maganha and Mr. Pedro Wate.______  
 
Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila, 
Head of Social Projects and Ms. Suraia Mussa, Environmental Technician.______ 
 
Eni East Africa SpA Mozambique represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, 
Social Projects Representative and Mr. Filipe João, Development and Projects 
Department._______________________________________________________ 
 
And the Maganja Community and the surrounding villages which were represented 
by about 300 participants such as residents, Community Resettlement Committee 
members (CRC), religious leaders, the elderly, women, youth and the community 
in general. Out of this figure, approximately 40% of the participants (120) were 
women.__________________________________________________________ 
 
The session started when it was around 09:15 hours, with the Head of Mute 
Locality calling for everyone to participate carefully in the meeting so that they can 
better be able to pose questions that are related to the agenda of the meeting. After 
that, he gave the flow to the Administrator.______________________________ 
 
 
The Administrator warmly welcomed all the delegations attending the meeting and 
asked them to introduce themselves to the public. After that he stressed the fact 
that Maganja was the birthplace of awareness raising meetings on the launching of 
the hydrocarbons prospecting projects in Afungi since 2007. Moreover, he also 
said that in Cabo Delgado province, a technical group was assigned to follow up 
the Project implementation, particularly with regard to the resettlement process 
which was headed by the Director, Mr. Napica (DPCA), who was then asked to 
address the audience._______________________________________________ 
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The Director, Mr. Napica corroborated the Administrator´s words, stressing that 
the group has the mission of engaging with the communities on resettlement 
process, in order to ensure success and harmony from planning to implementation. 
 
After the Director, Mr. Napica, finished his speech, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of 
AMA1, for the purposes of bringing the participants into context regarding the 
public consultation meeting, he said that the Maganja Community is the party 
which was affected by the economic resettlement, thus being essential that it is 
informed about all the stages of its progress. He also briefly said that the people´s 
interests will be affected within the project area. For example, Maganja residents 
have farms within the area and they carry out fishing activities in areas that will 
also be affected. For this reason, he said that two presentations would be made to 
address the way the Project will affect the lives of Maganja Community. After that, 
he gave the flow to Mr. Inocêncio Maganha on behalf of AMA1. In brief, Mr. 
Inocêncio Maganha said that in Maganja more than 340 households were surveyed, 
out of which 240 registered their assets. He also added that the project is in the 
physical and socio-economic data collection and analysis stage, which, in general, 
is characterized by data collection regarding the communities affected by the 
Project, quantification of the affected families and survey of their property, 
livelihood, fishing and agriculture activities, physical and environmental 
characterizations, socio-economic studies, identifying the needs and preferences of 
the affected population and public consultations. Moreover, he also said that the 
data will then be submitted to the Government for consideration and approval. In 
addition, he also highlighted the role played by both the Government and the 
Maganja Community  as the main actors for the realization of the Project, in 
compliance with the national legislation and international best practices. Similarly, 
he also commended the community for having established the Community 
Resettlement Committee (CRC) as well as its engagement in mobilizing 
community participation, highlighting its role and leadership in the resettlement 
process. At the same time, he said that the joint studies with the community about 
farming and the experiments in the fields of profitability analysis aim to find better 
solutions in order to enhance agricultural production and promote healthier eating 
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habits. Therefore, he took the opportunity to thank the active participation of the 
Maganja Community in this process.___________________________________ 
 
The second speaker, Mr. Pedro Wate, on behalf of AMA1, continued with the 
presentation focusing on the clarification regarding the limits of the project impact 
areas during the gas liquefaction plant and port structures construction and 
operation. Furthermore, he also informed the community about the emission and 
consequences of noise, intense light and explosion hazards. Using the maps, he 
pointed out the exclusion areas, transition zone and the alternative sites for the 
resettlement of the affected families. In addition to that, he also highlighted the 
importance of complying with safety and environment standards and the 
restoration of the livelihoods of the affected families. Thus, resorting to a map, he 
illustrated the project area and the boundaries of the exclusion area for the 
construction of the plant and port facilities in Ngogi and Milamba areas 1 and 2, 
which despite belonging to Quitupo village, part of Maganja´s fishers carry out 
their fishing activities there. In short, he said that Maganja will be affected 
economically and that the project is making efforts to minimize the negative 
impacts.__________________________________________________________  
 
Finally, the questions and answers session was opened, by inviting the participants 
to give their contributions in an orderly fashion.___________________ 
 
The participants raised their questions on the consultation issues as follows:_____ 
 

1. Mr. Maharazu Abudo, gave his comments as follows:_________________ 
• Anadarko is a very big company. We have understood everything that 

is being said because it is said repeatedly until we have understood. 
The company always comes to talk to the community. There are many 
people who have lost their things during the activities and have not yet 
been compensated. For the next meetings, please bring sound 
equipment for everyone to hear better what you are presenting._____ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Maharazu Abudo´s remarks, Mr. Alexandre Jossias, on behalf 
of AMA1, said that:________________________________________________ 

• We want to apologize for not having brought sound equipment. I 
promise to be better equipped next time. With regards to the 
compensations not paid, I allow me to invite my colleague, Mr. 
Madilicha, to comment on that._____________________________ 
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In response to the question raised by Mr. Maharazu Abudo, Mr. Madilicha 
(AMA1) said that:_________________________________________________ 

• We have a total of 10 households complaining about that. We brought 
the compensation money, but they refused to receive it. The table used 
for payment was approved by the government, but the community 
does not agree with its terms. We will continue to negotiate._______ 

 
2. Mr. Rachide Dade, gave his comments as follows:____________________ 

• I want to make an appeal for everyone not to present individual´s 
problems. We have to question about matters of collective interest for 
the community. I also urge you to respect the visitors and bring about 
harmony.________________________________________________ 
 

3. Mr. Abdala Ali gave his comments as follows:_______________________ 
• Since Anadarko arrived, a lot of meetings have been held but no 

answers have been given to the issues presented._________________ 
 

4. Mr. Mussa Amade raised his question as follows:______________________ 
• Looking at the map presented, Maganja is out. However, its basis of 

survival lies within the Project area. How is it going to be included in 
the compensation process? I think all the benefits that will be given to 
Quitupo, Maganja should also be given.________________________ 
 

5. Mr. Mussa Stambuli gave his opinion as follows:______________________ 
• I stood up to thank the presence of the Administrator. I wish he came 

more often to Maganja to help us overcome certain problems._______ 
 

6. Mr. Amade Inchamo gave his opinion as follows:_____________________ 
• I thank the presence of the visitors. I am told there will be resettlement 

in Quitupo. The brochures distributed show almost everything. Where 
is Maganja going to continue carrying out its agriculture and fishing 
activities? Maganja has always collaborated with the project and has 
agreed to the census since the beginning. It deserves a prize for that. 
Why not also include Maganja in the hiring of air traffic controllers? 
The elderly here could also benefit from that.___________________ 
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Commenting on Mr. Amade Inchamo´s remarks, Mr. Alcido Maússe (AMA1) said 
that:_____________________________________________________________ 

• Anadarko has a community investment project. We know that an 
affected community will have benefits. This project is still collecting 
relevant data in order to analyse the best way for meeting the 
community’s needs. Technical, secondary and primary schools in 
Pemba and Palma will be built. These are issues which must be 
discussed with the government. Rumours has it that Maganja has been 
forgotten. For your peace of mind, I must say that nothing has been 
forgotten. We are undertaking studies in order to improve the fishers´ 
income. Maganja: Thank you very much indeed!___________ 
 

7. Mr. Maharazu Abudo raised his question as follows:__________________ 
• Anadarko´s activities hitherto only bring negative impacts. They cut 

down trees and show us the compensation table with prices. Why is it 
that there is no negotiation process first for compensation? That is 
why we do not accept compensation without discussing it first. Who 
decides on the table, the government or the company? I have lost a 
cashew tree and I have not received a satisfactory amount._________ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Maharazu Abudo´s remarks, Mr. André Madilicha on behalf 
of AMA1, said that:________________________________________________ 

• I have had a meeting with those claiming for payment of cashew and 
mango trees. They have refused to receive the compensation amount._ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Maharazu Abudo´s remarks, Mr. Alexandre Jossias on behalf 
of AMA1, said that:________________________________________________ 
 

• We are well aware of the problem and we will continue to dialogue. It 
is a process that takes time until a solution is found. We know that the 
community does not agree with the table presented by the 
government. We will continue to talk._________________________ 
 

8. Ms. Tania Mariza Jossias (CTV) gave her opinion as follows:___________ 
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• Has the compensation of non-tangible goods (the distance from the 
farms or fishing area, effort expended, etc.) been planned? I propose 
you organize meetings only with women in order for them to be able 
to speak more freely. Here, they feel cramped and limited. The 
company should also establish partnerships with the 
communities.____________________________________________ 
 

Commenting on Ms. Tania Mariza Jossias´s remarks, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of 
AMA1, said that:_________________________________________________ 

• The affected people will be compensated taking into account all the 
factors, even with relation to the fishers. We have technical teams 
assessing the situations encountered on the ground. Anadarko is open 
to partnerships and suggestions. People can make contacts._________ 
 

9. Mr. Muidine Sufiane gave his opinion as follows:_____________________ 

• The whole country has gas but I have not seen anyone from Palma 
going to other provinces. Strangers have come to destroy Palma 
because they know that people from Palma have no vision._________ 
 

10. Mr. Nurdine Abduremane (CTV) gave his opinion as follows:___________ 

• The Project did not say what it has planned, even after having shown 
the maps. We do not know if we are affected or involved in the gas 
program._______________________________________________  

• Tell us what the project has designed and planned and clarify the 
community on how to go about it.____________________________  

• Resettlement is when there are natural disasters. Here there are no 
natural disasters. We are dealing with Mozambique´s wealth._______ 

• I have heard about employment. What is the program for these 
children? We have followed cases regarding Vale, Nacala, Moma 
Heavy Sands, they all have problems. And we will also have problems 
too. There is no reason for people to be resettled because there is no 
natural disaster._________________________________________ 

• CTV should be involved in the process.________________________ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Nurdine Abduremane´s remarks, Mr. Alcido Maússe (AMA1) 
said that:_________________________________________________________ 
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• Anadarko has a social investment group to work with the 
communities. If people are resettled, they will have improved houses. 
If a community accommodates another, they will also have improved 
conditions. The investment group is considering how to make best 
interventions that benefit children and ensure them access to 
opportunities in the future, in the factory, through their education.___ 
 

11. Ms. Beatriz Fernando (CTV) posed her question as follows:_____________ 

• Women are aware that the land belongs to the State. But on the land 
there are farms and private crops (theirs). Why does the government 
determine private goods prices?________________________________ 

12. Mr. Issufo Tankar (CTV) posed his question as follows:________________ 

• Is the measurement of farms and the community assets done in the 
cultivated areas or does it include fallow land? The same applies to the 
community areas for common use?____________________________ 

 
Commenting on the remarks, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of AMA1, said that:_____ 

• I want to clarify that when the individual property inventory process is 
carried out, the entire area of the farm, including the fallow area are 
measured.________________________________________________  

• In the second phase we will evaluate the common use areas.________ 
 
At the end of the Q & A session, the Director, Mr. Napica, as the Head of  Cabo 
Delgado Provincial Resettlement Group, reiterated that the Government is 
monitoring the process aiming at drafting the resettlement plan that is inclusive and 
meets the needs of the stakeholders. Furthermore, he also said that he will inform 
the Provincial Government about his satisfaction regarding the way the community 
in general participated and contributed to the success of the resettlement process 
and of the Project in general. He concluded by affirming that the Government will 
continue to work with the companies in the fight against poverty.______________ 
 
 
The Administrator, addressing the audience in his closing remarks, reiterated that 
the objective of the consultation was to gather views and sensitivities about the 
project, particularly with regard to the resettlement process. He also said that this 
was the time to fix what is wrong and capitalize on what is right. Moreover, he also 
added that the Government will continue to promote this kind of meetings because 
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they are positive. He went further saying that the civil society in Cabo Delgado 
province is not involved in this process and no one has been appointed to be Palma 
and Technical Resettlement Group true representative. He also wondered why 
during the past floods nobody from the civil society helped the victims of floods, 
but here in Afungi they have appeared because it is about a gas exploration 
project.___________________________________________________________ 
 
There being no other issues to be discussed, the consultation ended when it was 
12:35 hours and the present Minutes of the First Public Consultation on the 
Resettlement Process, Project Influence Area and Resettlement Site Selection 

was drafted, under the Gas Development Project in the Rovuma Basin, 
Mozambique, held in Palma which is signed and witnessed by the State 
representatives, proponents and community representatives._________________ 
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DPRME Director  
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Minutes  
of Public Consultation under the provisions of paragraph 3 of article. 23 of Decree No 31/2012 of 8 
August approving the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities  

 
FIRST PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

“RESETTLEMENT PROCESS, PROJECT IMPACT AREA AND RESETTLEMENT SITE” 

 
 

A community consultation meeting was held on July 10, 2014 in Quitupo Town, 
Mute Locality, Palma Headquarters Administrative Post, Palma District, within the 
scope of the First Public Consultation on the Preparation and Implementation 
Process of the Resettlement Plan concerning the Liquefied Natural Gas 
Project in the Rovuma Basin, with a single agenda of gathering inputs from the 
communities about the “Resettlement Process, Project Impact Area and 
Resettlement Site”__________________________________________________ 

 
The meeting was chaired by the Hon. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as Palma District 
Administrator and it was attended by the following:_________________________ 
 
Palma District Government represented by: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto - Head of 
Mute Locality; Mr. Carlos Fabião Namo - Health, Women and Social Action 
District Service Director (SDSMAS); Mr. Carlos Paulo - Economic Activities 
District Service Representative (SDAE); Mr. Cornélio Siebo - Head of the 
Administrator´s Office; Mr. Albino Bernardo Bacar - District Secretariat 
Technician._________________________________________________________ 
 
Government of the Cabo Delgado Province represented by: Mr. Policarpo Maria 
do Rosário Napica, Coordination of Environmental Action Provincial Director 
(DPCA); Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze, Mineral Resources and Energy Provincial 
Director (DPRME); Mr. Mariano Caetano Jone, Agriculture Provincial Director 
(DPA); Mr. Rábio Nordine, Advisor to the Governor for Economic and Social 
Affairs; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of Geography and Cadastre Provincial Services 
(DPA); Mr. Hélio Brondalo, Land Sector Technician -DPA.________________ 
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Central Government represented by: Ms. Lídia Abibo, Ministry of Fisheries.____ 
 
Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido 
Mausse, Government Relations and Social Affairs Director and Mr. Alexandre 
Jossias, Environment and Safety at Work Director, as well as by the consultants 
contracted by the company: Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, Mr. Pedro Wate and Nilza 
Mazivila.__________________________________________________________ 
 
Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila, 
Head of Social Projects and Ms. Suraia Mussa, Environmental Technician._____ 
 
Eni East Africa SpA Mozambique represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, 
Social Projects Representative, Mr. Michaque da Silva, Civil Engineering 
Supervisor._________________________________________________________ 
 
And Quitupo community which was represented by about 350 participants, out of 
which one third (116) were women.___________________________________ 
 
The meeting started when it was about 9 o´clock with the Head of Mute Locality 
addressing warm welcome to the participants. After that he gave the flow to the 
Administrator to chair the meeting._____________________________________ 
 
The Administrator welcomed the Quitupo Community and praised them for their 
hospitality and collaboration in respect of the Project. He also said that the 
consultation was aimed to address those topics that have been scheduled for today 
and that the other meetings would address other topics that would not be covered 
today. Then he invited the Director, Mr. Policarpo Napica (DPCA), to address the 
participants and talk about the meeting._________________________________ 
 
The Director, Mr. Napica, welcomed both the community and the participants in 
general, and said that he took part in other meetings held in Quitupo months ago 
and that today he is here on behalf of the Cabo Delgado Provincial Government, so 
he is interested in listening more closely to the community in order to find out what 
the feeling of the community is with regards to the gas project implementation.___ 
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After that a team of consultants presented the main themes concerning the Public 
Consultation. Note that the presentation was divided into phases, thus obeying the 
following order:__________________________________________________ 
 
Mr. Inocêncio Maganha on behalf of AMA1, made a brief presentation on the 
resettlement process. He said that Quitupo would have both the physical and 
economic resettlement, which would entail the resettlement of residents from the 
current zone to another where the community will have the opportunity to improve 
their level of living. He also said that the resettlement process will affect the lives 
of households, therefore the participation and collaboration of all the stakeholders 
is required in order to ensure that there is a win-win situation. Moreover, he told 
the community that there are steps to follow in this process and one of them is the 
planning phase, characterized by the data collected regarding the affected 
communities, their property, livelihoods, fishing and agriculture activities, 
environmental and socio-economic studies, and public consultations. The data will 
then be submitted to the government for analysis and decision making. He also 
noted that the project will follow the national legislation and international best 
practices. In addition, he also pointed out the fact that all the actions undertaken 
are subject to consultation and project joint analysis by the government and 
community in order to reach a consensus and be able to make the right decisions 
towards attaining the final goal.________________________________________ 
 
In the second part of the presentation, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of AMA1, 
focused his explanations on the limits on maps regarding the project impact areas 
during the gas liquefaction plant construction and operation and port structures 
where he highlighted three key parcels for better understanding of the project, 
namely the exclusion area, buffer area and the alternative areas for the resettlement 
of the affected households. In general, he said that the exclusion area will be 
reserved for the construction of the factory and workers camps thus being subject 
to the emission of noise and intense light, explosions and gas leaks risks. As it can 
be seen, there are restrictions on housing and livelihood activities of the 
communities such as farming and fishing. However, in the buffer area some day-
to-day activities such as fishing, farming and gathering, but not housing, may be 
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carried out. The choice for the resettlement sites resulted from soil, engineering 
and water studies which were carried out, that is why these sites have been 
evaluated as being the most suitable ones for resettlement.__________________ 
 
At the end of the presentation, the moderator of the meeting, Ms. Nilza Mazivila 
summarized the main points and opened the questions and answers session, by 
inviting the participants to give their contributions in an orderly fashion._______ 
 
The participants raised their questions on the consultation issues as follows:_____ 
 
1. Mr. Nacir Abdala posed the following question:________________________ 

• How will the community be resettled if their assets are in Quitupo? How 
are we going to manage our farms in the buffer area? So we suggest that 
we should take our compensation with us when we leave the area.______ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Nacir Abdala´s remarks, Mr. Alexandre Jossias (AMA1) said 
that:_______________________________________________________________ 

The process that we have started is still at its early stages. Most of the 
questions posed are doubts that need clarification. I was pleased to hear 
that you want to walk hand in hand with the Project and the Government. 
We also want to walk hand in hand with the community. The project 
wants to win. Quitupo also wants to win, so does the Government. 
Quitupo will be our neighbour forever. We will do everything to sure that 
you feel nurtured. For that we have to keep talking so that we can know 
what Quitupo wants and what the project can give. No one will leave 
their possessions behind. Each one will take their belongings: boat, nets, 
animals and furniture; the other immovable property may be subject to 
compensatory negotiations._____________________________________ 

 
2. Mr. Dade Sumail gave his opinion as follows:___________________________ 

• I suggest that both the coconut and lemon trees be replaced and 
compensated.________________________________________________ 
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Commenting on Mr. Dade Sumail´s remarks, Mr. Alexandre Jossias (AMA1) said 
that:_______________________________________________________________ 

• Compensation will be effective and negotiated in advance with the 
improvements´ owners.________________________________________ 

 
3. Mr. Alide Saide gave his opinion as follows:____________________________ 

• After three years of struggle we will leave Quitupo to an unwanted new 
area, but here we have our deceased ones. So the new houses from the 
proposed area should be improved ones and our lives too. This is because 
the resettled person should and needs to be nurtured. In our opinion we 
think that CTV defends the communities in order to safeguard their 
rights, so it should be included in the assets evaluation and in the 
compensation process. There should be schools, light and good houses in 
the resettlement areas. We want job opportunities. We do not want to see 
expats repairing cars if it is possible to train the local youth for that. That 
is, it would not be fair to see the population from Quitupo, the owners of 
the resource (gas) suffering hardships while expats take the most 
advantage of it. At the time of signing the Minutes of Quitupo for the 
launching of the census, the authorities and the project were happy, now 
it is about time we were also happy. We want compensation to be 
sufficient, if possible, for us to be able to purchase a car for every family. 
We want good roads. We accept resettlement, but we want good 
conditions and quality of works and we want the construction of the 
houses and the compensation not to take long so that we can feel that the 
project is a real dream. ________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
Commenting on Mr. Alide Saide´s remarks, Mr. Alex Jossias said that:_________ 

• We congratulate the Quitupo Community for accepting to collaborate 
with the project, but we will also work with the government and civil 
society to achieve the project objectives. The project will make every 
effort to ensure that the community feels nurtured.__________________ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Alide Saide´s remarks, Mr. Alcido Mausse (AMA1) said 
that:_______________________________________________________________ 
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• No one will lose something without compensation. Farms and houses 
will be compensated. We, from the project side, want to be Quitupo´s 
neighbours. But you are free to decide on the choice of the resettlement 
site within the limits indicated on the maps. Those who have farms will 
continue to work with the support of our technicians in order to help 
them have higher yields. The project will build a model house for the 
communities to see and only after the model house has been approved 
including rectifying the walls and other components; it will be 
implemented by the project.____________________________________ 

 
4. Mr. Assane Nsangage Assane gave his opinion as follows:________________ 

• The community should not sleep. The committee and the community 
should have the same objective. The community sent their agents to 
attend the meetings of Senga and Maganja and it was said that fish do not 

live on land, as well as mouse does not live in the sea, therefore, our 
brothers asked for a good accompaniment. The Quitupo Community 
wants Anadarko to ask for permission before invading the farms and the 
improvements located in the project areas of interest such as roads. What 
happens is that they first occupy the land or they destroy the 
improvements and it is only then that they look for the owner to give 
them the compensation which turns out to be little. My advice is that 
before anything else, they should first negotiate with the owners and then 
do the work later on. The population sees that there are works on the 
future airport area, but there are farms whose owners have not yet been 
notified or compensated. It is a fact that there are already young people 
with good qualifications who can be employed like those from Maputo 
who occupy management positions and not merely masons´ assistants 
without importance and consideration in the hierarchy.______ 
 

Commenting on Mr. Assane Nsangage Assane, Mr. Alcido Mausse (AMA1) said 
that:_______________________________________________________________ 
We are pleased to learn that you trust the Administrator. Everything will be 
channelled through the administration. We will also promote social responsibility 
projects to support the community. Please take note of that. The project wants to 
respect people and we ensure you that no one connected to the project will enter 
the farm without talking to people. With regards to the social component, several 
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infrastructures will be built such as schools and health centres._______________ 
 
At the end of the Q & A session, the DPCA Director addressed those present 
expressing his satisfaction with the contributions of the participants from Quitupo. 
He assured those present that there is recognition from the Government regarding 
the responsibility of the Project, and that everything will be done for proper 
monitoring. He urged the community members to be always honest and open so 
that there is no damage in the resettlement process.__________________________  
 
In his closing remarks, the Hon. Mr. Administrator thanked all the participants. He 
also assured the participants that the Government will continue to work together 
with the community and the Project until the desired objectives are achieved. In the 
context of the meeting held, he claimed that everyone will walk in the same 
direction and foster more dialogue for consensus.___________________________ 
 
There being no other issues to be discussed, the consultation ended when it was 
12:55 hours and the present Minutes of the First Public Consultation on the 
Resettlement Process, Project Influence Area and Resettlement Site Selection 

was drafted, under the Gas Development Project in the Rovuma Basin, 
Mozambique, held in Senga which is signed and witnessed by the State 
representatives, proponents and community representatives. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Palma District Government 
 
 
 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse  
District Administrator 

 
 

Mr. Carlos Paulo 
SDAE Director 
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DPCA Director  
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Minutes  
of Public Consultation under the provisions of paragraph 3 of article. 23 of Decree No 31/2012 of 8 
August approving the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities 

FIRST PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

“RESETTLEMENT PROCESS, PROJECT IMPACT AREA AND RESETTLEMENT SITE” 

 

A community consultation meeting was held on July 12 2014 in Palma Town, 
Palma Headquarters Locality, Palma Administrative Post, Palma District, within 
the scope of the First Public Consultation on the Preparation and 
Implementation Process of the Resettlement Plan concerning the Liquefied 
Natural Gas Project in the Rovuma Basin, with a single agenda of gathering 
inputs from the communities about the “Resettlement Process, Project Impact 
Area and Resettlement Site”._________________________________________ 

 
The meeting was chaired by the Hon. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as Palma District 
Administrator and it was attended by the following:________________________ 
 
Palma District Government represented by: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto - Head of 
Mute Locality; Mr. Américo Naba - Head of Pundanhar Administrative Post; Mr. 
Muiliho Akili - Head of Quionga Administrative Post; Mr. Roberto Awikile - Head 
of Olumbi Administrative Post; Mr. Carlos Fabião Namo - Health, Women and 
Social Action District Service Director (SDSMAS); Mr. Carlos Paulo - Economic 
Activities District Service Representative (SDAE); Mr. Cornélio Siebo - Head of 
the Administrator´s Office; Mr. Albino Bernardo Bacar - District Secretariat 
Technician.________________________________________________________ 
 
Government of the Cabo Delgado Province represented by: Mr. Policarpo Maria 
do Rosário Napica, Coordination of Environmental Action Provincial Director 
(DPCA); Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze, Mineral Resources and Energy Provincial 
Director (DPRME); Mr. Mariano Caetano Jone, Agriculture Provincial Director 
(DPA); Mr. Rábio Nordine, Advisor to the Governor for Economic and Social 
Affairs; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of Geography and Cadastre Provincial Services 
(DPA); Mr. Hélio Brondalo, Land Sector Technician -DPA; Mr. Manuel Daniel, 
Institute of Development of Small Scale Fisheries (IDPPE). _________________ 



 
Central Government represented by: Ms. Lídia Abibo, Advisor to the Ministry of 
Fisheries; Mr. Dércio Monteiro, National Petroleum Institute (INP). __________ 
 
Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido 
Maússe, Government Relations and Social Affairs Director and Mr. Alexandre 
Jossias, Environment and Safety at Work Director, as well as by the consultants 
contracted by the company: Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, Mr. Pedro Wate and Nilza 
Mazivila.__________________________________________________________ 
 
Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila, 
Head of Social Projects and Ms. Suraia Mussa, Environmental Technician. ______ 
 
Eni East Africa SpA Mozambique represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, 
Social Projects Representative; Mr. Sérgio Cigarro, Community Investment 
Advisor; Mr. Fabrizio Valsecchi, Technical Construction Director; Mr. Lorenzo 
Ceccolini, Project Sustainability Manager.______________________________ 
 
And Palma Village which was represented by 135 participants, out of which nearly 
25% (33) were women._____________________________________________ 
 

The opening remarks of the meeting were made by the Administrator who 
addressed warm greetings to all the participants and guests when it was 
approximately 09:20 hours. The Administrator asked all the delegations and 
dignitaries from Palma to introduce themselves, starting with Quionga, Olumbi, 
Pundanhar and Palma Headquarters. After that he said that the meeting in Palma 
marked the end of the public consultations round held in Senga, Maganja and 
Quitupo aiming at consulting with communities about the resettlement process 
planning. He also added that further meetings would take place to complete the 
other phases of the community consultation. Furthermore, he thanked the presence 
of several prominent figures from both the central and provincial government and 
others from the civil society organizations. In the end, he pointed out that the 
meeting would be chaired by the Head of Provincial Resettlement Group, the 
Director, Mr. Policarpo Napica (DPCA). ________________________________ 



 
After that, presentations were made: Mr. Alcido Maússe introduced Mr. Baptista, 
Mr. Alexandre Jossias and Ms. Alice Madeira. He also pointed out that AMA1 
works with other partners who were also invited to introduce themselves._______ 
 
Mr. Sergio, Mr. Gabriel and Mr. Fabrizio all belonging to the same company, eni, 
introduced themselves. Then, Mr. Julião Nhaquila and Ms. Suraia Mussa from 
ENH also introduced themselves. Mr. Nhaquila explained to those present that 
ENH is a state owned company that has a stake in all hydrocarbons projects. Thus, 
ENH has two partner enterprises namely Anadarko and eni, working in the gas 
area in Palma._____________________________________________________ 
 
Mr. Alcido Maússe highlighted the fact that the government, companies and 
communities work together. Thus, he asked the civil society participants to 
introduce themselves. And accordingly the following people introduced 
themselves: Mr. António Carlos Dias - FOCADE; Mr. Hachimo - AMA; Mr. 
Issufo Tankar - CTV; Ms. Natalia - CTV; Mr. Roberto Abdala - CTV Paralegal in 
Palma; Mr. Jaime Abdala - AMA; Mr. António Buremane, Justice and Peace - 
Palma; Mr. Chande Buarzure, ADEL-CD, ______________________________ 
 
The Director, Mr Napica, when he took over, also welcomed the participants in 
general and said that their presence and that of the entourage aimed to witness the 
unfolding of the resettlement process. The provincial government has created a 
special group to monitor the unfolding of the resettlement process in Palma. After 
that he introduced himself as the DPCA Director. In addition to that, he introduced 
the DPRME Director, the Agriculture Provincial Director, the IDPPE Director and 
the Advisor to the Provincial Governor, Head of  SPGC, and other technicians. He 
also said that the Central Government has sent some representatives to monitor the 
meetings, namely Mr. Dércio Monteiro from INP, and Ms. Lídia Abiba, Advisor to 
the Minister of Fisheries. Furthermore, he also underlined the fact that the presence 
of these leaders and government representatives demonstrates that there is genuine 
concern in monitoring the on-going project activities in Palma district._________ 
 
Before the presentations on the resettlement process started, Ms. Nilza Mazivila on 
behalf of AMA1 and moderator of the meeting told the participants that Mr. 



Inocêncio Maganha will present on the resettlement process, and his colleague Mr. 
Pedro Wate will talk about the impacts and the pre-assessment of the resettlement 
site alternatives. She also said that at the end of the presentations the participants 
will be able to pose questions, doubts and comments on the agenda. ___________ 
 
After that, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha addressed the participants explaining to them 
that the purpose of the consultation was the presentation of the resettlement 
process, project impacts and alternatives for the resettlement sites. He also went 
further saying that this is the first of the 4 public consultations that will be held to 
present the resettlement process. He also explained that with the discovery of large 
quantities of gas reserves, an industrial complex for gas processing by AMA1 and 
eni in Afungi peninsula will be built. However, he also said this project will 
occupy a space that will give rise to the resettlement process. In a process of this 
kind, all the stakeholders have to be involved and, in addition to that, it should 
comply with the national legislation and international standards. The resettlement 
process will respect people and their cultural aspects. He also said that the process 
is divided into two phases, planning and implementation. At the moment, the 
project is in its planning stage characterized by research and strengthening of the 
communities´ participation through community resettlement committees (CRCs) 
and through resettlement planning. The planning process will only end with 
analysis and decision making concerning the resettlement plan by the Government. 
Moreover, he said that at the moment there are several on-going studies, ranging 
from census to survey of assets of the affected communities. So far the latter has 
been implemented by 35% because it is a very delicate activity and its completion 
is slow. The survey of assets is underway in Quitupo and in the communities in its 
jurisdiction. Studies on fisheries were also undertaken to determine the number of 
people involved in this activity, the types of fishing activities and the place where 
the boats carry out their activities. The Project needs to better understand the 
details of this activity in order to analyse carefully how the lives of these fishers 
will be affected. He also highlighted the fact that the studies are only carried out 
because the communities allow them and that they collaborate and, on behalf of the 
Project, he commended the communities for that. He also said that the results of 
the fishing studies in the communities were disclosed in the presence of the 
Government representatives for improvements and comments. Mr. Inocêncio, in 
his presentation, said that agricultural studies have also been carried out in order to 



understand how the communities depend on this activity for their livelihood 
throughout the year, and what kind of improvements can be made on production 
techniques and crops. He said that there are also studies of tests and demonstration 
of agricultural techniques and improved production practices in order to find out 
which improvements can be applied in agricultural production. He also asked the 
communities to be involved in such activities. And for them to better participate in 
such activities, community resettlement committees (CRCs) were formed. The 
committees have been conveying information from the project to the communities 
and also channelling opinions, complaints and concerns from the communities to 
the project. He also added that the project must value community assets, sacred 
sites, and other property in order to better understand the kind of impacts that 
might arise during project implementation. He added that for this reason, 
discussions have been initiated with the various communities in order to capture 
their main concerns regarding the resettlement process. At the end of the planning 
process, the resettlement process implementation phase can start. He also pointed 
out that the most important thing is to understand that resettlement follows steps, 
and there are stages to go through and a space for people to channel their concerns 
to the project through established and available complaint mechanisms at the 
meeting venues previously identified in the communities, the so-called Nkutanos 
and also through contact persons._______________________________________ 
 
Mr. Pedro Wate, on behalf of AMA1, continued with the presentation stating that 
people will be affected by the Project. They will be affected in two ways, either 
physically or economically. They will be affected economically because their 
farms, their livelihoods will be affected. Those who will be affected physically will 
have to be resettled elsewhere. Everything will be done taking into account 
environmental, safety and health aspects. There is an area intended for the 
implementation of the gas processing plant which covers the fishing villages in 
Ngodje and Milamba areas 1 and 2. There is also another area intended for the 
project workers to live in and there will be a runway for large aircraft. It also 
includes port facilities (jetty and dock). It was noted that the construction of this 
infrastructure would be phased. The jetty will be prioritized in order to receive the 
construction material for the docks and factory. He also stressed the fact that the 
construction of this infrastructure will also affect the lives of fishers and the 
operation will need to create exclusion zones when ships enter and leave. Ways for 



warning the fishers about the arrival of vessels will be put in place. Moreover, he 
also added that meetings will be held with the communities in order to discuss and 
better understand project impacts. In the next public consultation rounds, there will 
be a dialogue on compensation issues. After that, Mr. Pedro Wate described how 
the potential sites were identified for resettlement. He said that restriction criteria 
were used – such as the construction area where factory operation impacts may be 
felt (noise, emission of nitrogen dioxide gas) and although only remotely possible, 
there could be explosions. Environmental issues were also considered for 
conservation. Thus, total restriction areas are identified as being the factory 
construction area and the areas where mangroves are. He stressed the fact that in 
this area people cannot live nor develop other types of activities. Nonetheless, in 
the other zone, communities can continue to practice agricultural activities but 
cannot continue to live nor build houses. The Quitupo village is located in this 
zone. This area was identified by the imperative of ensuring the well-being of 
people and it is in this area where there is a noise level that is unbearable for 
people to live. Mr. Pedro Wate also added that during the manufacturing process, 
there can also be emissions of gases and the zone has been created to avoid the 
possibility of these gases having harmful effects on people´s health. He also 
pointed out that the zone where people can live at ease and in safety has been 
identified, and it is away from the harmful effects of the factory. It was also noted 
that the mangrove area where fish breed is very sensitive, thus people cannot build 
there. He added that other studies have been carried out to provide information on 
the safety of the area, fishing activities and soil quality for agricultural suitability. 
Two areas have been identified, one in Quitunda and another in Namba. The 
people to be resettled will need to continue fishing and have access to the sea. 
Given that people will not have access to the collection of shellfish and other 
marine products to the intertidal area in front of the factory, there will be a need to 
identify alternative locations. Mr. Pedro Wate stressed that all the information 
being collected is for the formulation of the resettlement plan to be submitted to 
the Government for decision making. In order to have a sustainable resettlement 
plan, it is important to consider the conditions of the land and livelihoods. He 
affirmed that all this will have to be prepared for the plan to be completed by the 
end of the year. In the next meeting in August, there will be a discussion on the 
organization of the new village, types of houses and host community. And in 
September, the issues of compensation packages, results of surveys and impact 



studies will be presented. In December, the last meeting will be held in order to 
present the draft resettlement plan._____________________________________ 
 
After the presentations session, Ms. Nilza Mazivila asked the participants to 
present questions and answers in an orderly fashion._______________________ 
 
Before the start of the questions and answers session, Mr. Alcido Maússe pointed 
out the fact that it would be desirable to have monthly meetings but, the precise 
dates will have to be agreed with the Government 15 days before the meeting is 
held in order to accommodate their availability.___________________________ 

The participants raised their questions on the consultation issues as follows:______ 

 
1. Mr. Ali Azevedo Bacar posed the following question:____________________ 

• I understood the presentation but I have a doubt. I understood that the 
community will be shifted from one place to another. What will happen 
with their property? I also understood that Quitupo may be resettled in 
Quitunda village. Are there good conditions for people to be resettled 
there? I also understood that there are mangrove and reserve areas. Will 
the reserve areas serve the entire community? ______________________ 
 

 
Commenting on Mr. Ali Azevedo Bacar´s questions, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of 
AMA1, said that:__________________________________________________ 

• Studies have been carried in order to identify the habitability of the area. 
Additional studies on the geomorphology (land slope) and soil have also 
been carried out. It was found that the area is suitable for construction. 
Studies were also carried out on the availability of drinking water. Quitunda 
is therefore habitable and people can be properly resettled._____________ 

 
2. Mr. António Cardoso gave his opinion as follows:______________________ 

• What procedures have been put in place for the graves?_____________ 
 

Commenting on Mr. António Cardoso´s question, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha on 
behalf of AMA1, said that:_____________________________________________ 



• There will always be consultations with the communities on these 
matters. We need to know everything about the sacred places, cemeteries 
and other areas of interest for the communities. We have started 
identifying these locations so that together we can decide on how to go 
about these matters according to the local traditions and customs and 
legislation._______________________________________________ 

 
3. Mr. Issufo Tankar (CTV) gave his opinion as follows:____________________ 

• I am concerned about the complaints collection teams. We have heard in 
the consultations that people were not receiving adequate answers. It is 
clear that when the resettlement process will start, there will be more 
questions. I want to make an appeal for the government, in particular, to 
strengthen the teams in order for them to have regular meetings, and for 
them to make an effort to give answers. Another concern relates to the 
families that will be resettled. At this point they have precarious shelters 
and when the roof is worn out, they go to the bush to cut new grass. The 
regulation requires conventional houses, but their maintenance may fall 
short of people´s capabilities. It is necessary that the compensation 
package covers the needs of livelihood that will help meet these costs. 
The minutes of the public consultations should be published and 
distributed in communities within 5 days according to the regulation. In 
addition to posting, could you please send these minutes by email to 
those people living far away so that they can be able to monitor the 
process?___________________________________________________ 

 
Commenting on Mr. Issufo Tankar´s remarks, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha on behalf of 
AMA1, said that:_______________________________________________ 

• There will also be compensation for affected assets. All this can only 
happen by consulting everyone involved. But there are also assets that 
can be taken to the resettlement sites, and animals will also be 
transported by experts to ensure their safety. With regards to the advice 
from the civil society on the facilitation of complaints mechanisms, thank 
you, we appreciate it. We will improve the way we work by allocating 
people in the communities at the grassroots’ level so that people´s 
concerns can be channelled to the project. We have systematically noted 
down all the issues raised in order to answer them. And if people are not 
satisfied they have the right to channel them to the highest levels, but our 
appeal is that they should continue to present their complaints. 



•  Community consultations can also help in finding more alternatives for 
income sources. The project´s social responsibility as provided for in the 
Mozambican legislation is in place and it is believed that community 
investment projects can also help families generate more income. We 
have 5 days to post public consultations Minutes. The Decree is clear; we 
have to post them in conspicuous places and not by email. But, for the 
parties, once the Minutes have been signed we can share them._______ 

  
 
Commenting on Mr. Issufo Tankar´s remarks, Mr. Pedro Wate on behalf of 
AMA1, said that:_________________________________________________ 
 

• With regards to the people´s ability to undertake the maintenance of their 
houses, the project is aware that it will not be able to employ everyone, 
but there is an area that deals with social development. This sector will 
partner with other organizations in order to help people develop their 
lives. There will also be training sessions that will help people get 
employment._______________________________________________ 

 
4. Ms. Rosa Albino Mucundavila Nkunakwela gave her opinion as follows:____ 

• I have doubts. Anadarko has arrived in the district and is working, but 
when it recruits people, it claims that applicants should speak in English 
and not in our language, or at least in Portuguese. In Palma the elderly 
cry for employment, but only young people are employed. But the elderly 
know about surveillance locations that the young people do not know of. 
They could help in certain areas of the company. There are rooms that are 
not open and there are rooms where cleaning is forbidden. Why does that 
happen?_________________________________________________ 
 

Commenting on Ms. Rosa Albino Mucundavila Nkunakwela´s remarks, Mr. 
Inocêncio Maganha on behalf of AMA1, said that:_________________________ 

• We appreciate your comments on the need to employ the elderly. And we 
will promote it as widely as possible in order to convey the message 
regarding the project´s risks. Within the project, there are also other 
mechanisms for reporting and we would be happy if everyone used these 
means._____________________________________________________ 



 
Commenting on Ms. Rosa Albino Mucundavila Nkunakwela´s remarks, Mr. João 
Baptista, AMA1North Operations Assistant Manager, said that:_______________ 

• In the recent past English was mandatory. Now recruitments has 
markedly improved and English is no longer required. Now, 75% of 
workers are Mozambicans and out of these about 50% are from Palma. 
We have announced job positions requiring people speaking Makwe, 
Kimwani and other languages. Employment for the elderly rather than for 
the young: We strive to employ the elderly. We have the elderly working 
within our field. We are looking at the will and ability to work. In 
Afungi, the elderly are doing traffic control. We also have the elderly 
working in camps._________________________________________ 

 
 
5. Mr. Luís Salimo gave his opinion as follows:________________________ 

• I commend the government and it is the first time I have taken part in a 
meeting of this kind. And we also appreciate the opportunity given for 
the community to participate in this process. It is thanks to the company 
that there are a lot of accomplishments. I have a request for everyone: To 
achieve development it is necessary to have a single objective. If you 
come here from Beira, you may not have the spirit of wanting to develop 
Palma but you must have the spirit to develop. You must ensure that local 
development actually happens._________________________________ 

 
 
6. Ms. Fadima Miguel Manombe gave her opinion as follows:_______________ 

• I was recommended by a guard to join the meeting. The person has 
worked in the Namba area and up to now has not been paid, and the 
person wants to know if they will be paid?_______________________ 

 
Commenting on Ms. Fadima Miguel Manombe´s remarks, Mr. João Baptista, 
AMA1 North Operations Assistant Manager, said that:______________________ 

• It is a new situation for me and I need to know who the person is. Then it 
can be possible to follow up the process.____________________________ 



 
 
After the questions and answers session finished, the moderator of the meeting, 
Ms. Nilza Mazivila asked the Administrator to make his comments.____________ 
 
Preceding the Administrator, the Director, Mr. Policarpo (DPCA) thanked those 
present saying that he was satisfied with the meeting. He also added that as this 
dissemination continues, the understanding of the project will be better. He also 
said that apparently some questions still remain, but the laws and regulations need 
to be further disseminated to help people understand the process. But the 
responsibility for this process must come not only from the Government and the 
company, but from all in order to ensure that the project will contribute to the 
development. Everyone has the responsibility to ensure that this project contributes 
to development. He concluded his speech as follows: After this round in the 
villages up to this point here, we are very satisfied and we will convey this 
message to the Provincial Government and with permission, up to the Central 
level. To conclude, this will not be the last time we will have been here, we will be 
here more often. It is the responsibility of the Provincial Government to monitor 
the work and we will all work together._________________________________ 

In his closing remarks, the Administrator thanked everyone for joining the 
meeting, all the Central Government representatives, Provincial Government 
members, the various project teams, the various civil society organizations 
representatives, and especially the various Palma Advisory Council members. The 
Administrator took stock of the meeting saying that 3 points were discussed: first, 
it was to see where the plant will be installed; second, to understand why people 
cannot live where the factory is; third, to indicate the areas which may be suitable 
for resettlement. Finally, he appealed to all the people who have followed this 
process to be present in the upcoming meetings. At the end of the session, he 
introduced two leading figures, the Honourable Judge of the District Court and the 
honourable District Prosecutor._________________________________________  

 
There being no other issues to be discussed, the consultation ended when it was 
12:15 hours and the present Minutes of the First Public Consultation on the 
Resettlement Process, Project Influence Area and Resettlement Site Selection 



was drafted, under the Gas Development Project in the Rovuma Basin, 
Mozambique, held in Palma which is signed and witnessed by the State 
representatives, proponents and community representatives._________________ 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF PALMA 

Minutes  

of the Public Consultation in Scope of the Elaboration of the Resettlement Plan in Senga 
Village 

 

SECOND PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

 

“RESETTLEMENT LOCATION DESIGN, HOUSE MODEL, VILLAGE 
MODEL AND INTEGRATION OF HOST COMMUNITIES” 

 

 

Under the provisions contained in number 3 of article 23 of Decree nr. 31/2012, of 
8th August, which approves the Regulation regarding the Resettlement Process 
resulting from Economic Activities, on the eleventh day of August of the year two 
thousand and fourteen, a consultation meeting was held with the Community of the 
Senga Village, Locality of Mute, Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, 
with the sole agenda of seeking the community’s opinion regarding the “Resettlement 
Location Design, House Model, Village Model and Integration of Host 
Communities”.  
________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Abdul Piconês, Permanent Secretary, as substitute of 
the District Administrator of Palma and included the participation of the following 
entities: _________ 

 

From the Government of the District Palma: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto – Head of the 
Locality of Mute; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for 
Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of the District 



Services for Planning and Infrastructures; Mr. Alfane César, District Commander of 
PRM1.______________________________________________ 

 

From the Government of the Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze – 
Provincial Director of Mineral Resources and Energy; Mrs. Manuela Magos – Delegate 
of the National Petroleum Institute; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of the Provincial Services 
of Geography and Land Register; Mr. Felizardo Roque – Technician of the Provincial 
Directorate of Public Works; Manuel Daniel – Provincial Delegate of the Institute of 
Development of Small-Scale Fishing. ___ 

 

From the Central Government: Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda – National Director of Estate and 
Territorial Planning (MICOA)  and Head of the Resettlement Monitoring and 
Supervision Committee; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and 
Town Planning (MOPH) and member of the Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee; Mrs. Lídia Abiba Massalana – Advisor to the Ministry of Fisheries; Mr. 
Silvano Langa – Advisor to the Minister of State Administration; Mr. Flávio Mulando – 
Head of the Department of Local State Bodies (MAE); Mr. Salvador Jossias – Head of 
the Survey Department, in substitution of the National Director of Land and Forestry 
(MINAG), member of the Technical Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee.____________________________________________________________ 

 

Project proponents:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by Mr. Alcido Maússe – 
Director of Government Relations and Social Matters, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – Director 
of Environment and Safety in the Workplace, Iva Garrido – Communication 
Sector._________________________ 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by Mr. Herculano Vilanculo and António 
Vasco – Social 
Projects._______________________________________________________________
________ 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH, E.P) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila 
– Liaison for Social Projects, Mrs. Neusa Fortes, Health, Safety, Environment and 
Quality Systems Engineer.________________________________________________ 

 

From the Civil Society, represented by the Provincial Union of Farmers of Cabo 
Delgado, Centro Terra Viva (CTV) and Centro de Estudos de Comunicação 
Sekelekane.______________ 

                                                           
1 Police of the Republic of Mozambique 



 

From the Senga community, which was represented by approximately one hundred and 
ninety six people, among which there were men, elderly, youth, children and 
Community Leaders, with emphasis for the participation of eighty six women.________ 

 

 

The meeting began at fifteen minutes past ten, with welcoming greetings from the 
Permanent Secretary. He asked that the representatives of the District Government, the 
Provincial Government and the Central Bodies, introduce themselves. The same was 
requested of the representatives of Anadarko and Eni.______________________ 

 

After the introductions, the Permanent Secretary underlined the meeting’s objectives 
and told the participants that the Government is concern regarding the improvement of 
the quality of life of the community and in guaranteeing that the Resettlement Process is 
conducted in the best possible way. He asked that the participants follow the entire 
presentation attentively and declared the Second Public Consultation Meeting open. 
_______________________________ 

 

The master of ceremonies, Mrs. Nilza Mazivila, requested that Mr. Pedro Wate, in 
representation of the proponent, proceed with the presentation of the consultation’s 
topic. _____ 

 

Mr. Pedro Wate addressed the participants and informed that during the first public 
consultation the areas of total exclusion were presented. These are areas where the 
population should not reside for hazardous reasons. He mentioned that the areas of the 
resettlement host communities had been identified and visited, and that during this 
second meeting the following would be presented: the village design, its structure, 
spatial organisation, which will include support services, administration, trade, 
Complete Primary School (EPC), playing field, entertainment pavilion, Community 
Centre for learning and developing skills, including income generating initiatives. 
During his presentation Pedro Wate consulted illustrative maps and project models, 
including types of housing. He added that the houses will have electrical energy, as well 
as a water supply system. Mr. Pedro Wate stated that the Senga community agreed to 
receive the Quitupo community, in Quitunda. Due to that fact, the Quitunda community 
will receive an identical treatment to that given to the resettled community. To finalise, 
he requested comments and 
contributions.__________________________________________________________ 

Once the presentation was complete, the master of ceremonies, Mrs. Nilza Mazivila, 
invited the participants to present comments and suggestions for the improvement of the 
proposal of the Resettlement Plan. ______________________________________ 



 

The meeting’s participants expressed themselves regarding the consultation’s subject 
matter, in the following terms:______________________________________________ 

 

1. Mr. Américo Francisco Xavier, member of the community, offered his opinion as 
follows:____________________________________________________________ 

• Suggested that considering the fact that the Senga community was a host, it 
should receive the same treatment as the Quitupo community.___________ 

 

2. Mr. Augusto Rácio posed his question as follows:___________________________ 

• Questioned about the participating entities in the process of resettlement 
follow-up, plot dimensions, number of classrooms and if the plots include an 
area for a hen-coop, barn, corral and outbuildings.____________________ 

 

3. Mr. Maico Salamo Tangaria posed his question as follows:____________________ 

• Expressed his concern regarding the dimension of the area destined 
for the implementation of the resettlement village, with regards to the 
area for the construction of houses for the families to be resettled, in 
order to guarantee the practice of economic activities, such as 
agriculture. He said he was concerned about the need to build a 
Secondary 
School.________________________________________________ 

 

As a comment, Mr. Pedro Wate mentioned that:_______________________________ 

• A Complete Primary School will be built, with the possibility of 
expansion, houses for the teachers, administrative support services 
and a playing field. He also mentioned that the company is 
coordinating with the District Government to identify the best 
location for the construction of a Secondary School, subject to the 
availability of sufficient students. Other issues that were presented by 
the community, such as electricity, roads and water will be analysed 
by the Project. Regarding the road, due to security issues, this must 
not run through the village. The resettlement area has sufficient space 
for the construction of housing for the families that are to be 
resettled, with the possibility of expansion. The dimensions of the 
plot will allow for areas for vegetable gardens and livestock farming.  

 

As a comment, Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo mentioned that:_________________________ 

• In the process of implementation of the resettlement village, 
contractors will be hired for the execution of the works, whose 
quality control will be guaranteed by an inspector. It will be up to the 
Government entities, in coordination with the Local Resettlement 



Monitoring Committee to supervise the entire process up to the 
handover of the keys to the families. ___________ 

4. Mr. Assane Nsangagi Assane posed his question as follows:__________________ 

• At the start of the project, the people were doubtful in relation to the 
project’s actual intentions, a reason why they did not authorize the 
realization of the census. He recommended that the work be done 
based on the Constitution of the Republic, in order to guarantee 
respect for the communities’ rights. 

 

5. Mr. Anssumane Alberto Npuapua offered his opinion as follows:_______________ 

• There is the need to observe equal rights between the community to 
be resettled and the Quitunda community._____________________ 

 

6. Mr. Leonardo Npembe Nfaume offered his opinion as follows:_________________ 

• On arrival three (3) government levels were presented. I am not 
addressing the company. I am asking why the government has not 
come to meet with Senga before the company’s arrival. I did not 
know the Permanent Secretary or the Administrator before the 
company’s arrival. The government is advising the people to get 
involved in jobs available and there are two leaders and flags in 
different places. I don’t know what the administration is located here 
in the Senga 
village._______________________________________________ 

 

7. Mr. Issufo Tankar posed his question as follows:_________________________ 

• Began by thanking for the presentation, having posed the following 
questions: The first is regarding the dimension of the area destined 
for construction of the plant and other facilities foreseen in the land 
occupation plan and if that information was shared with the 
communities; the second question refers to the fact that a process of 
elaboration of the General Urbanisation Plan is underway, for the 
eighteen thousand hectares, and if this plan will be included in the 
resettlement process. The final question that was posed is related to 
the definition criteria of the dimensions of the plots, keeping in mind 
that the legislation provides for (eight hundred square meters) 800m² 
in urban areas, and (five thousand square meters) 5000m² in rural 
areas._________________________________________________ 

 

  



8. Mr. Tomás Vieira Mário expressed his opinion as follows:_____________________ 

• Appealed that during the process of elaboration of the resettlement 
plan, measures be proposed in order to avoid social tensions resulting 
from different assistance received by the resettled families, in relation 
to the host community, such as improved housing. When the farmers 
talk of a “house” with a living space, it is not the house as a shelter. 
______________________ 

 

As a comment, Mr. Pedro Wate mentioned that:_______________________________ 

• The Quitunda resettlement area is part of the Senga village. The 
population that resides there will be included in the resettlement 
process. It will not be an excluded community. The population will 
reside in the new village, with those who are 
resettled._______________________________________________ 

As a comment, Mr. Alexandre Jossias mentioned that:__________________________ 

• We are beginning this Project and participating in all the meetings 
that have occurred. I will speak on behalf of the two companies 
involved– ENI e Anadarko. There are fair complaints regarding 
compensation – this will be a matter to be dealt with during the next 
meeting. All the questions will be answered. The second question 
was related to the limits of the areas – no habitation should occur 
within the area where the plant will be built, because the plant will be 
operational and it will be dangerous. There is a second area where 
farming will be possible, but there must be no occupancy due to the 
noise; and the third area is safe for habitation. We will answer the 
question of CTV and provide technical reports with engineering 
calculations. The problem is that we have candidates who are 
competing for the project of the construction of the plant and we 
should not put this process at risk by disclosing data at an 
inconvenient moment, under penalty of being summoned to court. 
________________________________________________ 

As a comment, Mr. Alcido Mausse mentioned that:_____________________________ 

• In relation to the secondary school, there will be one. We will speak 
to the district government to consider where the school will be 
located – Palma Sede or in another of the Project’s areas. Using the 
example of Mozal’s resettlement, we only had students for the 
secondary school 4 years after the construction of the primary 
schools. The matter is complex and requires consultation with the 
Government in order to obtain an outcome. Regarding the matter of 
the size of the plots, the matter was recorded and will be responded 
during the III Meeting of Public Consultation. __________________ 



As a comment, Mrs. Ana Isabel mentioned that:_______________________________ 
• The committee participates in the public consultations to observe this 

process and to guarantee compliance with the Legislation. One of the 
committee’s responsibilities is to follow-up the entire process up to 
its conclusion, which coincides with the handover of the houses to 
the respective beneficiaries. She seized the opportunity to inform that 
the General Urbanisation Plan underway will take into consideration 
the need for areas for different 
activities.________________________________________________
____________ 

At the end of the question and answer session, the substitute of the Administrator 
addressed the participants in the following terms: we want development, don’t we? 
There are always different opinions. We welcome everything that is said because we are 
ready to learn. You, in Senga, open your eyes. There are ideas that simply destroy; there 
are ambitious ideas that want you to continue like this. Don’t you want development? 
So, you need to be very attentive. The government is concerned with this process, on all 
levels, and is monitoring its development from the start. We are accompanying it and 
almost sleep here. There are those that say that we don’t understand what is happening, 
but we monitor everything. Regarding the study of the seismic lines, the people were 
compensated and the district government witnessed this. It has been a long time since 
the works ended, but these questions were never raised. But the doors are open for us to 
listen. We want the youth to participate in these companies in the future, and we want 
the secondary school as an example to promote education. We appeal to the Senga 
community to ponder the options, open their eyes and reflect on the development 
alternatives._____________________________________________________________
_____________ 

 

To close the meeting the substitute of the Administrator thanked all participants for their 
presence. 
______________________________________________________________________
_____ 

 

With nothing further to discuss the consultation ended when it was 13:20 and the 
present Minutes of the Second Public Consultation about the Resettlement Location 
Design, House Model, Village Model and Integration of Host Communities were 
draw-up, in the scope of the Gas Development Project in the Rovuma Basin, 
Mozambique. The meeting was held in Senga village and the minutes is signed and 
witnessed by the representatives of the State, the proponents and the community. 
_______________________________________________________ 

 

Government of the District of Palma 



 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Abdul Piconês                                 

(Substitute of the Administrator) 

 

 

------------------------------------------------

- 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  

(Head of the Locality of Mute) 

 

Government of the Province of Cabo Delgado 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze 

(Director - DIPREME) 

 

 

Central Government Body 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda  

National Director of Estate and Territorial 

Planning (MICOA) 

 

 

------------------------------------------------

--- 

Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo  

National Director of Housing and 

Town Planning (MOPH) 

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Alcido Mausse  

(Director of Social Matters and Government 

Relations) 

 

 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

  



----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Liaison for Social Projects) 

 

 

 

Senga Community 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Macoti Nfaúme Kandole 

CRC 

 

 

------------------------------------------------

- 

Mr. Issa Ansumane 

CRC 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Jonas Rachide  

CRC 

 

 

------------------------------------------------

- 

Mr. Abdala Mbemba  

CRC 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Zacarias Jonas  

CRC 

 

 

------------------------------------------------

- 

Mrs. Ernestina Nkeca  

CRC 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

 

 



Mr. Daniel Ernesto  

CRC 

------------------------------------------------

- 

Mr. Matilde Cândido 

CRC 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Catarina Ntchenhe 

CRC 

 

------------------------------------------------

- 

Mr. Adremane Zuca 

CRC 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Justina Garcia  

CRC 

 

------------------------------------------------ 

Mr. Anselmo Yassine 

CRC 

 

  









































































 
REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 
GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF PALMA 

 

Minutes  
of the Public Consultation in Scope of the Elaboration of the Resettlement Plan in the 

Maganja Village 
 

SECOND PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
 
“RESETTLEMENT LOCATION DESIGN, HOUSE MODEL, VILLAGE 
MODEL AND INTEGRATION OF HOST COMMUNITIES” 
 
 
Under the terms of the provisions contained in number 3 of article 23 of Decree nr. 
31/2012, of 8th August, which approves the Regulation regarding the Resettlement 
Process resulting from Economic Activities, on the twelfth day of August of the year 
two thousand and fourteen, a consultation meeting was held with the Community of 
Maganja Village, Locality of Mute, Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of 
Palma, with the sole agenda of seeking the community’s opinion regarding the 
“Resettlement Location Design, House Model, Village Model and Integration of 
Host Communities”.  ______________________________________________ 
 
The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as the Administrator of the 
District of Palma and included the participation of the following entities: 
______________________________ 
 
From the Government of the District Palma: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto – Head of the 
Locality of Mute; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for 
Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of the District 
Services for Planning and Infrastructures; Mr. Alfane César, District Commander of 
PRM1.____________________________________________ 
 
From the Government of the Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Ramiro June Nguiraze – 
Provincial Director of Mineral Resources and Energy; Mrs. Manuela Magos – Delegate 
of the National Petroleum Institute; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of the Provincial Services 
of Geography and Land Register; Mr. Felizardo Roque – Technician of the Provincial 
Directorate of Public Works; Manuel Daniel – Provincial Delegate for the Development 
of Small-Scale Fishing.____________ 
 
From the Central Government: Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda – National Director of Estate and 
Territorial Planning (MICOA) and Head of the Resettlement Monitoring and 
Supervision Committee; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and 
Town Planning (MOPH) and member of the Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
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Committee; Mrs. Lídia Abiba Massalana – Advisor to the Ministry of Fisheries; Mr. 
Silvano Langa – Advisor to the Minister of State Administration; Mr. Flávio Mulando – 
Head of the Department of Local State Bodies (MAE); Mr. Salvador Jossias – Head of 
the Survey Department, replacing the National Director of Land and Forestry 
(MINAG), member of the Technical Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee._____________________________________________________________ 
 
The Project 
proponents:_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by Mr. Alcido Maússe – 
Director of the Government Relations and Social Matters, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – 
Director of Environment and Safety in the Workplace, Iva Garrido – Communication 
Sector;______________  
 
Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculo and 
António Vasco – Social Projects; 
and__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH, E.P) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila 
– Liaison for Social Projects, Mrs. Neusa Fortes, Health, Safety, Environment and 
Quality Systems 
Engineer._______________________________________________________________ 
 
From the Maganja community there were members of the Resettlement Committee, 
Community Leaders, men, elderly, youth and children for a total of three hundred and 
four people, of which one hundred and thirty two were women. 
________________________________________________ 
 
From the Civil Society, represented by the Provincial Union of Farmers of Cabo 
Delgado, Centro Terra Viva (CTV), Centro de Estudos de Comunicação Sekelekane, 
Iniciativa de Terras Comunitárias and AMA. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
At five minutes past nine, the Administrator opened the session and presented a few 
considerations regarding the meeting. He said that the meeting’s objective is to obtain 
contributions for the adequate preparation of the Resettlement Plan. He thanked the 
Maganja community for hosting the Second Public Consultation Meeting and asked the 
AMA1 team to proceed with the 
presentation.__________________________________________________________ 
 
Mr. Pedro Wate, by suggestion of the meeting’s moderator Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 
began the session by reminding the participants of some of the aspects addressed in the I 
Public Consultation Meeting: (i) that the construction of the plant, the airfield and the 
worker’s residential area will mean that the population may not reside in the area 
delimited for that purpose; (ii) that the population may not plant machambas in the same 
area. On the other hand, he indicated that there is also an area where the population may 
plant their machambas, but may not reside due to the noise level from the plant, the 
intense light and the risk of accidents and explosions, which may have an effect on the 
population. To finalise the summary, he emphasised that there is an identified area 



which will not be impacted by the plant's 
operation.______________________________________________________________ 
 
Mr. Pedro Wate presented a map to the participants, in which he pointed out the limits 
of the different areas covered by the Project. In this context he identified two categories 
of affected population: (i) physically and economically affected population and (ii) only 
economically affected 
population._____________________________________________________________ 
Pedro Wate clarified that the population was taken to the areas beyond the limits and 
were shown the exclusion zones destined for the construction of the plant, workers 
residences and airfield, as well as the partial exclusion zones where the population may 
continue farming machambas. During the community consultations that were held, the 
alternatives to address the negative impacts were discussed. On another map, he 
indicated the location of the affected communities. Explained that there were 
consultations regarding the selection of the location for the resettlement area and that 
the population had selected Quitunda. He highlighted that the census was also 
performed in that area, which included approximately 95% of the population and the 
asset survey included approximately 65% of the machambas. He explained that during 
these activities some of the community’s concerns were registered, in which they 
mentioned lack of drinking water and lack of a school for the children in Maganja. The 
community indicated the need for a road in good conditions as well as a market where 
they can perform their trade. All of this is being analysed by the Project in order to 
produce a response plan to the community’s concerns. Mr. Pedro Wate ended his brief 
presentation stating that the Project is open to listen to the community’s proposals and 
priorities._______________________________________________________________ 
Prior to the question and answer session, Mr. Alcido Mausse made a summary of the 
presentation, underlining that Quitupo will be resettled and new houses will be built for 
the families; he indicated that the Project is studying forms of supporting Maganja in 
order to improve its living conditions. He highlighted the role of the CRC in the 
consultation process in the identification of the community’s needs with Anadarko’s site 
officials. He finalised his intervention referring to the following: (i) the resettlement 
matter will be with the families that reside in Quitupo and Quitunda; (ii) the 
compensation matter will be scheduled for the III Public Consultation Meeting; (iii) 
Anadarko wishes to assist the development of the standard of living of the Maganja 
community. __________________________________________________________ 
The master of ceremonies, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, opened the question and answer 
session, alerting the participants to identify themselves, by giving their names and 
heading to the front so as to have access to the sound 
equipment._______________________________________________ 
The meeting participants expressed their opinions regarding the consultation, in the 
following 
terms:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
1. Mr. Aruna Abasse expressed his opinion as 

follows:____________________________________ 

• Thanked the Government and the company for bringing development to this 
area. For a long time we have suffered quite a lot due to there not being a 
road. Now we already have a dirt road that goes to Maganja. Now we are 
asking the Government and the company, Anadarko, for a vehicle to travel to 



Palma. The company cars cannot be 
used._________________________________________________________ 

 
2. Mr. Rajabo Bacar Nhangue expressed his opinion as follows:_________________ 

• When the doors open one must make use of the opportunity to walk through. 
Hence, I come to ask for electricity, on behalf of the community. 
_______________________ 

 
3. Mr. Salimo Rachide Cheleuca expressed his opinion as 

follows:________________________ 

• I bring a request: a hospital here in the village, as the health technicians do 
not respect their opening hours. They begin work at ten o’clock. 
____________________ 

 
4. Mr. Mahazala Abdul Sacur expressed his opinion as follows:__________________ 

• I am thankful because today we have the government and Anadarko's team. 
We do not understand the meaning. We see that Anadarko gives us 
information which must not be true. (Handed a letter) Reading: “Anadarko’s 

list of people invited to a meeting on the eleventh of August, Mwanambi 

Muchukuch, Salimo Mazala and Uosse Mijayu, Maganja 08:30.” I do not 
want Anadarko to have this sort of meetings. This type of meeting should 
not happen. We are talking about compensation. We are afraid that we will 
not be compensated. I have my cashew trees which were damaged, yet I was 
not compensated. I participated in the census, but I am not quite sure if I will 
receive anything. The government should follow-up to verify if I will receive 
or not. The government made a chart and I think that this chart will not be 
able to provide me with any sort of living. It may be that the government has 
already come to an understanding with the company and has received its 
share, and now I will receive nothing. 
________________________________________________________ 

  



5. Mr. Amade Inchamo expressed his opinion as follows:______________________ 

• The letter arrived here on the ninth, brought by Anadarko. The owners that 
should have received the letter were not here. The CLOs brought that letter, 
it was delivered later. At night I received a phone call to postpone the date. 
On the same night they received information that it had been postponed to 
the fourteenth of August. I left and went to Mr. Mahazala’s house but did not 
find him, so I left him a message. I notified everyone on the letter about this 
alteration. I ask: did I or did I not notify?__________ 

 
As a comment Mr. Alcido Mausse mentioned that:____________________________ 

• I am pleased to know that the scheduled meeting was postponed and 
communicated to the parties involved._____________________________ 

 
6. Mr. Mbaruku Muindi expressed his opinion as 

follows:_________________________________ 

• We, from Maganja, suffer; we see our assets being taken from the beach and 
our machambas. We are hungry. Those areas have our machambas. We need 
space to produce cassava. _______________________________________ 
 

As a comment the Administrator mentioned that:______________________________ 
• We will not discuss compensation today. It will be done during the next 

meeting. But the message has come across and we are aware that it is a great 
concern among the community and we will deal with it. _______________ 

 
7. Mr. Momade Salimo expressed his opinion as follows:______________________ 

• We ask that the Government and Anadarko compensate us, for the 
improvements, until the end of our lives. I suggest that the payments be 
monthly in order to guarantee our sustenance.________________________ 
 

8.  Mr. Mussa Sitambul expressed his opinion as 
follows:_________________________________ 

• As already mentioned, today is not the day for us to discuss matters related 
to compensation. We ask that this be done during the next meeting. 
________________ 
 

9. Mrs. Mwaziza Sumaila expressed her opinion as follows:_____________________ 

• You said we should present our concerns. Here in Maganja we are in 
poverty. Send us nurses to work here._________________________ 

 
10.  Mr. Saíde Darusse expressed his opinion as follows:_________________________ 

• I thank the government and Anadarko for coming, but I have a big request: 
our life depends on farming and fishing. We ask that we be given an 
opportunity to continue farming our machambas and fishing, in order for us 
to continue supporting our families.________________________________ 

 
11.  Mrs. Amina Bacar expressed her opinion as follows:_________________________ 



• We, here in Maganja, produce in Tchi. We are reluctant with what Anadarko 
says. When it is time to harvest the cassava we spend the night in the 
machambas to protect it from animals, such as elephants and monkeys. What 
are we going to do if our crops are there? From here to Tchi it is a two hour 
walk. We ask the government and Anadarko for transportation to bring our 
food from the machambas.________________________________________ 
 

12.  Mr. Momed Nvita Saíde posed a question:_________________________________ 

• I have a request addressed to the company: We are forgotten here in 
Maganja. We have verified that the people from Quitupo, Milamba, and even 
Patacua, have jobs. This implies that the women and the men from here do 
not have jobs. Why don’t you offer job opportunities? Why do you think we 
will not move?_____________________ 

13. Mr. Mussa Abdala posed a 
question:_________________________________________________ 

• I heard that there are areas where the access of people will not be permitted. 
I also heard that there are areas in the sea that we will not be allowed to use 
for fishing. What area is left for us to be able to continue fishing? _________ 

14.  Mrs. Alda Salomão expressed her opinion as follows:________________________ 

• I want to make some suggestions regarding how to proceed in relation to the 
issues that have been raised: There is a concern regarding the loss of access 
to land and to the sea, as well as the loss of assets. The population is also 
concerned in knowing how the compensation will be done. It is necessary to 
protect the rights of the population regarding the loss of access to land and to 
life resources. They need a fair compensation in accordance with the law. 
My suggestion, to whoever is directing this process, is for a team to be 
appointed to work on the review of the legal situation of each affected 
community member. Another aspect involves the consultation process, a 
legal right, and above all the process of the people’s engagement in the 
decisions that are to be made. Hence, we suggest that the population be 
prepared before the meetings. The community needs to know before the 
meeting what is going to be dealt with in order for them to prepare questions 
pertinent to the meeting. The population needs to know that consultation is a 
time for negotiation. Hence, the people should be prepared – the government 
and the communities. Finally, I would like to suggest that we allow the 
population to point out the issues that they have. Thus, we may understand 
more about the issues that still persist within the community. On the other 
hand, I ask the Administrator for the people to have permission to present 
their issues, even if they are a matter that will be responded to during the 
following consultations. ________________________________________ 

 
15.  Mr. Tomás Vieira Mário expressed his opinion as follows:____________________ 



• We were requested to contribute to improve the process. I verified that 
during the two meetings, twenty two people spoke. Of these, only two 
women spoke. I believe that this is a problem. The issues regarding 
resettlement, many of the times deal with matters that refer to women, such 
as concerns regarding water, firewood and health. In this context, I would 
like to suggest a methodology which allows for the participation of women. 
That the facilitators put aside a specific time for the women to participate. 
Perhaps that methodology would also be applicable in the team that leads the 
public consultations, in order to guarantee gender balance. The matter is 
serious._______________________________________________________ 

16.  Mr. Mansur Saíde offered his opinion as follows:___________________________ 

• I understood the presentations and saw areas of total and partial exclusion. 
However, I want to know how the new houses will be.__________________ 

17.  Mrs. Maimuna Ussene offered her opinion as follows:________________________ 

• I have a machamba in Tchi. I ask that on the day that compensation is 
discussed that mother Alda comes here because she has sensitivity.________ 

As a comment Mr. Alcido Mausse mentioned that:______________________________ 
• There will be electricity in Maganja. We will study with our technicians to 

find the best way of supplying electricity to Maganja. We are taking notes 
about the concerns regarding health. The issue of the activities at sea, as Dr. 
Alda said, is a matter that has to be negotiated. The issue regarding 
compensation will be dealt with during the next meeting.  We are trying to 
comply with the consultation’s requirements, it is difficult but we are trying. 
This matter will be dealt with once again during the next meeting. It must be 
noted that no one is going to lose their machamba forever. They will always 
have another machamba in another location and it will not be smaller in 
relation to the one they have now. The same situation applies to the 
fishermen. The project will create conditions that will guarantee that the 
fishermen continue with their activity. Another question that was raised was 
regarding employment. There are fifty people working in various locations 
(camps and other places). When the project begins with its activities, after 
the resettlement of the Quitupo communities, the construction of the project 
will begin and then there will be employment for many people. __________ 

As a comment Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda mentioned that:___________________________ 
• I agree with Mr. Tomas Vieira regarding women. I will be here to follow-up 

the process. We may have meetings with various interest groups, not only 
women but fishermen and others. In relation to compensation: Before the 
company finalises the plan to be approved, we will verify that all data is 
inserted in a correct manner.  We also ask for you collaboration to participate 
and verify the decisions throughout the process. We are going to need to 
know that you have participated to guarantee that the process is fair. The 



negotiation has the need to comply with the legal base, but it also requires an 
agreement between the government, the community and the company. We 
should confirm the projects that will be supported in order to guarantee that 
the agricultural loss will be suitably compensated. Our task is to verify that 
the process complies with the established standards. There must be an 
individual and a group agreement regarding compensation before we 
authorise the realisation of the next public consultation. ________________ 

As a comment Mr. Alcido Mausse mentioned that:______________________________ 
• The population will continue to farm and fish. We will guarantee that. If they 

need transport because it is further away, we will guarantee they have that. 
Regarding the model of the resettlement house, we did not present it because 
the people of Maganja will not be resettled. Given that there will be no new 
houses for Maganja; we did not present the model. 

 
As a comment Mrs. Alda Salomão mentioned that:______________________________ 

• The majority of the population in Mozambique are women and we can 
change things together with the men. On behalf of CTV and the entities of 
the civil society, we are committed to offer assistance as requested by the 
women of Maganja. We are ready to help provide information in order to 
comply with the legal requirements before the next consultation meeting. We 
have Mrs. Isabel, who is the person that will approve the process; we have to 
work with her and the government people from DNTF, from Mineral 
Resources, of the Petroleum sectors, to conduct a participative negotiation 
process which attends to your concerns. _____________________________ 

 
To close the meeting the Administrator thanked all participants, particularly those who 
contributed to this meeting and those who offered strength to those who spoke. He 
indicated that there are still other consultation phases. He clarified to the participants 
that everything that is done is conducted according to the law and the government’s 
undertaking is to guarantee that everything is in accordance and that the communities’ 
rights are acknowledged. He said that the initiative is the government’s. It is the 
government that specifies that the communities should be consulted, that is the reason 
the government is present. The company merely has to do their business, directed by the 
government. The government wants the development of the population for the 
development of Mozambique. __________________________________________ 
 
With no further issues to be discussed, the consultation ended when it was fourteen 
minutes past twelve and the present Minutes of the Second Public Consultation about 
the Resettlement Location Design, House Model, Village Model and Integration of 

Host Communities were draw-up, in the scope of the Gas Development Project in the 
Rovuma Basin, Mozambique. The meeting was held in the Maganja village and the 
minutes is signed and witnessed by representatives of the State, proponent and 
community’s representatives. ___________________ 
 
 
Government of the District of Palma 
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Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse  
District Administrator 
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Government of the Province of Cabo Delgado  
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE  
PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF PALMA 
 

MINUTES  
OF THE PUBLIC CONSULTATION FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE 

RESETTLEMENT PLAN IN QUITUPO VILLAGE 
 

SECOND PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
 

“RESETTLEMENT LOCATION DESIGN, HOUSE MODEL, VILLAGE 
MODEL AND INTEGRATION OF HOST COMMUNITIES” 

 
 
Under the provisions contained in number 3 of article 23 of Decree nr. 31/2012, 
dated 8th August, which approves the Regulation regarding the Resettlement 
Process resulting from Economic Activities, on the thirteenth day of August of the 
year two thousand and fourteen a consultation meeting was held with the Community of 
Quitupo Village, Locality of Mute, Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of 
Palma, with the sole agenda of seeking the community’s opinion regarding the 
“Resettlement Location Design, House Model, Village Model and Integration of 
Host Communities”.  _________________________________________________ 
The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as the District Administrator of 
Palma and included the participation of the following entities: 
_____________________________________ 
 
From the Government of the District Palma: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto – Head of the 
Locality of Mute; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for 
Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of the District 
Services for Planning and Infrastructures; Mr. Alfane César, District Commander of 
PRM1.  ____________________________________________ 
 
From the Government of the Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Policarpo Napica – 
Provincial Director of Coordination of Environmental Affairs; Mrs. Manuela Magos – 
Delegate of the National Petroleum Institute; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of the Provincial 
Services for Geography and Cadastre; Mr. Felizardo Roque – Technician of the 
Provincial Directorate of Public Works; Manuel Daniel – Provincial Delegate for the 
Development of Small-Scale Fishing.  ____________ 
 
From the Central Government: Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda – National Director of Territorial 
Planning  (MICOA) and Head of the Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and Town Planning 
(MOPH) and member of the Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision Committee; Mrs. 
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Lídia Abiba Massalana – Advisor to the Ministry of Fisheries; Mr. Silvano Langa – 
Advisor to the Minister of State Administration; Mr. Flávio Mulando – Head of the 
Department of Local State Bodies (MAE); Mr. Salvador Jossias – Head of the 
Department of Surveying, in replacement of the National Director of Land and Forestry 
(MINAG), member of the Technical Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee. ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Project proponents, namely: _______________________________________________ 
Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by Mr. Alcido Maússe - 
Director of Government Relations and Social Matters, Mr. Alexandre Jossias - Director 
of Environment and Safety in the Workplace; _________________________________ 
 
Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by Mr. Herculano Vilanculo and António 
Vasco – Social Projects; and_______________________________________________ 
 
Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH, E.P) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila 
– Liaison for Social Projects, Mrs. Neusa Fortes, Health, Safety, Environment and 
Quality Systems Engineer.________________________________________________ 
 
The Quitupo community included members of the Resettlement Committee, 
Community Leaders, men, elderly, youth and children, with a total of two hundred and 
fifty four people, of which approximately half were women. 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
From the Civil Society represented by the Provincial Framers Union of Cabo Delgado, 
Centro Terra Viva (CTV), Centro de Estudos de Comunicação Sekelekane, Iniciativa de 
Terras Comunitárias, AMA, Christian Council of Mozambique (CCM). 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
At six minutes past nine, the Community Leader welcomed the delegations and the 
community. Following local custom a religious leader delivered a prayer. Next, the head 
of the locality of Mute introduced himself and asked for the community's active and 
positive participation in relation to the presentation to be done during the present public 
consultation. He asked that the questions and opinions be presented in an organised 
manner, one person at a time, and asked that other's opinions be respected. 
______________________________________________________  
In turn, the Administrator stated that the present meeting was one of four meetings 
planned with the purpose of obtaining several opinions for the preparation of the 
Resettlement Plan. He appealed the community to contribute as much as possible; 
women, men and even youth, in an organized manner. The Administrator emphasised 
that Government representatives, project proponent companies and civil society were all 
present and can collectively assist Quitupo and the company to develop the project. He 
explained that the Government intends to supervise the entire process of the gas 
development project in the Rovuma Basin. He thanked the Quitupo community for 
hosting the Second Public Consultation Meeting and opened the session. ______ 
 
The meeting’s moderator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, addressed the participants and 
announced the objectives of the meeting. He stated that Mr. Pedro Wate would make a 
presentation about the model of the resettlement village and the integration of the host 
community. He explained that Mr. Alcido Maússe would present a general summary of 



the presentation and offer additional clarification. 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mr. Pedro Wate began the presentation by announcing that the new village would be 
like a city and would include all utilities. He mentioned a school and a health centre. He 
clarified that the village would also serve the host community. With the aid of a map, 
Pedro Wate indicated Quitupo’s location and spoke of the community’s livelihood 
activities, highlighting fishing, harvesting shellfish in the Palma Bay and agriculture. He 
showed the exclusion zones, and identified their limits according to local names and 
physical references, commonly named by the population. As an example, he indicated 
names of sea accesses, such as Milamba, Ngogi and the "casa do colono" as limits on 
the beach. In the interior zone, he pointed out well known low zones. Pedro Wate 
recalled that the community, together with the company, have selected the location for 
the construction of the new village in Quitunda. This work included visits to alternative 
resettlement locations to allow better comparison references for the population. He 
explained that health services, education (EPC), police station, local administration and 
sports, commercial and recreational facilities will be built. Pedro Wate added that the 
village will incorporate a water supply system, tarred access road and electricity to be 
installed in each house. He showed the distribution of houses and utilities, including the 
fish market with a refrigeration system to preserve fish, shops and a square for public 
transportation. He added that there will be a resource centre, mosque(s), football field 
and a location for the cemetery. Pedro Wate clarified that there will also be green spaces 
to ensure the existence of pockets of pure air. Following this, he presented the proposed 
house model, its main partitions, roofing options, and the interior and outside options 
for the house. He detailed the benefits of electricity that will allow a prompt and 
positive development in domestic activities and small family businesses. To finalise, he 
said that the company will build a model house which may be visited and can be used to 
inform the population's opinion. _______________________________________ 
After the presentation by Mr. Pedro Wate, Mr. Alcido Maússe requested that the 
technical team present the house model to the meeting’s participants. This was done and 
groups of people received detailed descriptions on the house and asked for clarification. 
After the general round, Mr. Maússe summarized the presentation session as follows: 
______________________________ 
(i) The Quitupo Community has already visited the resettlement location; (ii) A house 
model already exists; (iii) The house will be built with blocks and cement; the covering 
of the house will be of zinc sheets; (iv) Each family will select the type of trimming for 
the roof, either pitched roof or a pavilion type roof. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
Mr. Alcido Maússe clarified that the government does not want the population to suffer 
due to the Project. The Project should contribute towards the improvement of the local 
communities' living conditions. To finalise, he also said that there are approximately 
five hundred houses in Quitupo. There are fifty five people that work for AMA1, which 
means that one in ten families has a worker at Anadarko. On the other hand, there are 
fourteen people in training to work on the project. The company will have a social 
responsibility department to work with the communities in order to promote the 
communities' well-being. ______________________________ 
The Administrator commented that the meeting involved a commitment and that the 
Government will supervise the process in order to guarantee the success of the plan. He 
asked the community to contribute in the construction of the houses. In this context, he 
asked that the opinions presented in the meeting relate to the agenda and that the 



population stick to the main topic. 
______________________________________________________________________
_________  
Mr. Inocêncio Maganha requested that the participants take the floor, respecting the 
participation of women, elderly and youth. ____________________________________ 
The meeting’s participants expressed their opinion regarding the subject matter of the 
consultation, as follows: __________________________________________________ 
 
1. Mr. Issa Muidine expressed his opinion as follows: __________________________ 

• First of all, I would like to thank God. I do not know how I will live in 
the new host area. Many promises were made by the company, stating 
that we would have suitable homes, electricity and water. Will we not 
have monetary compensation for the assets that we have inherited from 
our ancestors? I would like the subsequent generations to benefit from 
the resettlement process. _____________ 
 

2. Mr. Najumo Quilasse expressed his opinion as follows: _____________________ 

• I am worried because when we performed the census we were given cards, 
whereas for the asset survey we do not have any report that indicates that we 
have registered our machambas. __________________________________ 

 
3. Mr. Augusto Alberto made a request: ____________________________________ 

• I have a small request: I have a house in Ngoji and have already performed 
the census. I would like the company to compensate me in order for me to 
continue conducting my business elsewhere. ________________________ 

 
4. Mr. Assane Nsangage Assane expressed his opinion as follows: ________________ 

• How is the company aware of what I own, if I, the proprietor, am unaware of 
what I own? Provide supporting documents regarding the registration of the 
machambas, just as was done with the census. I ask that the Government, the 
company and CTV work together and that CTV acts as an advocate of the 
community. _______________ 

 
5. Mrs. Echa Assumane Ali asked a question: ________________________________ 

• I heard that we will be resettled to another area. However, we have lived in 
this area for a long time and have buried our ancestors here. How will the 
graves be handled?  

 
6. Mr. Abdurabe Issa expressed his opinion as follows: ________________________ 

• The project has affected our homes and our lives, in terms of land, sea and 
even neighbourhood. I ask that the Government and the company work to 
protect human rights. I would like to know the size of the plant. There was 
no compensation for the owners of the area of Tchi. ___________________ 

 



7. Mr. Issufo Tankar (CTV) expressed his opinion as follows: 
______________________________ 

• I would like to discuss the compensation of improvements. What strategy is 
the company adopting knowing that there are people in the community who 
still have no response regarding the matter? It would be good if the 
company, the Government and the civil society worked together to gather 
our concerns, as this will bring confidence to the 
community.________________________________________________ 

• I would like to know if there is a resettlement committee at district level. If 
it does exist, how are the civil society and the community incorporated? 
_________________ 

• If it does not exist, I recommend it and would like to see it created 
promptly. _______ 

• One of the objectives of the public consultation is community integration, 
more has to be explained regarding thoughts about the machambas, and 
how the population will live during the first months before they begin 
producing in the new locations, in order to avoid starvation. 
___________________________________________________ 

 
8. Mr. Augusto Rasse (UPAC) expressed his opinion as follows: ________________ 

• Does the project provide for an expansion area in the resettlement village? 
________ 

• Regarding the house model, we have had an experience in Tete where the 
houses were built with fresh blocks. The houses in Tete did not use 
foundations. __________ 

• AMA1 should offer strong homes and explain their maintenance, given that 
single people will be resettled, and these people have little economic power, 
in order to avoid charges in the future. ________________________ 

• Regarding the proposed water tank, I recommend that it be a cistern for 
improved water conservation. _______________________________ 
 

9. Mr. Nelito Mouzinho (CCM) asked a question:_____________________________ 
• I have information that the plant to be built will be the second largest in the 

world. Where is the first largest located? What will the actual size of the plant 
be? __________________  

• I am aware that the Government employs strategic lines in relation to natural 
resources. Is it possible to make decisions based on these strategic lines? 
______________________ 
 

10.  Mr. Assumane Alidjuane expressed his opinion as follows: __________________ 
• You are referring to many things for after the resettlement, but if there were no 

resettlement wouldn’t there be any development? __________________________  
 
Mr. Alexandre Jossias commented that: _____________________________________ 
• On behalf of Anadarko and eni, I thank the Quitupo community for the welcome. 

We would also like to thank the site teams for their welcome and we would like to 
thank the contributions which will be useful and will be taken into consideration. 
Not all questions will be answered. We intend that some answers come from the 
community. We respect the will of the Quitupo community, based on this country’s 



law. We will work with the Government and the civil society. Many questions are 
related to compensation, a matter which will be dealt with in the third round of 
public consultations. Some compensation refers to the work which was performed 
in the past. During the time between this meeting and the next, the site teams will 
seek to find out how the community intends to be compensated. With the 
Government’s help, we will study the compensation packages. Anadarko will fulfil 
its promises.  
The plant that will be built is not the largest, nor the second largest, in the world. 
The company is open to offer information to the civil society; in the event that they 
wish to know details they may contact the company. ________________________ 

 
Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo commented that: ____________________________________ 
• The project will be implemented by private companies and the government has 

standards and laws that should be adhered to during this process. The materials to be 
used should be of the best quality. The houses should be improved and not similar to 
the previous ones. The communities will be able to follow-up the process up to the 
handover of the house keys.  
 

Mr. Zeferino Milando commented as follows: _________________________________ 
• What will the children’s legacy be? What will the parents definitely leave for their 

children? The communities’ concerns are also those of the Government. 
_________________________ 

 
To close off the meeting, the Administrator thanked everyone that attended the meeting, 
the Central, Provincial and District Government Delegations and the companies that 
offered presentations. He said that the Government will assess the Resettlement Plan 
and confirm whether there are conditions to move forward. There are still more 
meetings to come. The Administrator confirmed that there are many NGOs 
accompanying the process and the pace at which it is being implemented is adequate. 
Pressures are not tolerable. He clarified to the participants that everything that is done is 
conducted in accordance with the law and the government’s duty is to guarantee that 
everything is compliant and that the communities’ rights are being acknowledged. The 
government wishes to see its population's development for the progress of Mozambique. 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
With nothing further to discuss the consultation ended when it was twenty seven 
minutes passed twelve. The Minutes of the Second Public Consultation about the 
Resettlement Location Design, House Model, Village Model and Integration of Host 
Communities, were draw up in scope of the Gas Development Project in the Rovuma 
Basin, Mozambique. The consultation was held in Quitupo village and is signed and 
witnessed by the state’s, the proponents’ and the community’s representatives. 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Government of the District of Palma 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse 
District Administrator 

 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  
Head of the Locality of Mute 

 
 

 
 



------------------------------------------------ 
 

------------------------------------------------ 
 

Government of the Cabo Delgado Province 
 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Policarpo Napica  
Provincial Director for the Coordination of 
Environmental Affairs  

 
 
 

 
Central Government Body 

 

 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda –  
National Director of Territorial Planning 
(MICOA)  

 
------------------------------------------------------
-- 
Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National 
Director of Housing and Town Planning 
(MOPH) 

 
Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Alcido Mausse  
Director of Social Matters and 
Government Relations 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Alexandre Jossias 
Director of Environment, Health and 
Safety in the Workplace. 

 
eni East Africa SpA Moçambique 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  
Representative of Social Projects 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 
 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Julião Nhaquila  
Liaison for Social Projects 
 

 

Quitupo Community 
 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Andurabi Issa 
Chairman of the CRC  

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Assane Nsangage 
Secretary of the CRC  

 
 
------------------------------------------------- 
Mr. Echa Assumane 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Ana Mussa 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Sufo Saíde 
Member of the CRC 

 
------------------------------------------------- 
Mr. Momade Amisse 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Tuaibo Stambuli 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Sufo Issa Mbaba 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Salimo Assane 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------- 
Mr. Alide Saíde 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Salimo Saíde 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Salimo Bacar  
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Fumassane Sumail 
Member of the CRC 

 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Sufo Sumail 
Member of the CRC 

 
  











































 

REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 
----------**---------- 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF PALMA 

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT 
 

Minutes  
of the Public Consultation in Scope of the Elaboration of the Resettlement Plan in the 

Village of Palma 

 

SECOND PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

 

“RESETTLEMENT LOCATION DESIGN, HOUSE MODEL, VILLAGE 
MODELS AND INTEGRATION OF HOST COMMUNITIES” 

 

 

Under the terms of the provisions contained in number 3 of article 23 of Decree nr. 
31/2012, dated 8th August, which approves the Regulation regarding the 
Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities, on the fourteenth day of 
August of the year two thousand and fourteen, a consultation meeting was held in Palma 
Sede, Locality of Mute, Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, with the 
single agenda of seeking the community’s opinion regarding the “Resettlement 
Location Design, House Model, Village Models and Integration of the Host 
Communities”. __________________________________ 

 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, as the Administrator of the 
District of Palma and included the participation of the following entities: 
_______________________________________________ 

 

From the Government Body of the District of Palma: Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto – Head 
of the Locality of Mute; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for 
Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of the District 
Services for Planning and 
Infrastructures;__________________________________________________________ 



 

From the Government of Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial 
Director for Coordination of Environmental Action (DPCA); Mrs. Manuela Magos – 
Delegate of the National Petroleum Institute; Mr. Tiago Cherene, Head of the Provincial 
Services of Geography and Land Register; Mr. Felizardo Roque – Technician of the 
Provincial Directorate of Public Works and Habitation; Manuel Daniel – Provincial 
Delegate of the Institute for the Development of Small-Scale Fishing 
___________________ 

 

From the Central Government: Mrs. Ana Isabel Senda – National Director of Estate and 
Territorial Planning (MICOA) and Head of the Resettlement Monitoring and 
Supervision Committee; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and 
Town Planning (MOPH) and member of the Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee; Mrs. Lídia Abiba Massalana – Advisor to the Ministry of Fisheries; Mr. 
Silvano Langa – Advisor to the Minister of State Administration; Mr. Flávio Mulando – 
Head of the Department of Local State Bodies (MAE); Mr. Salvador Jossias – Head of 
the Survey Department, replacing the National Director of Land and Forestry 
(MINAG), member of the Technical Resettlement Monitoring and Supervision 
Committee. __________________________________________________________ 

 

Project proponents: 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by Mr. Alcido Maússe – 
Director of Government Relations and Social Matters, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – Director 
of the Environment and Safety in the Workplace. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by Mr. Herculano Vilanculo and António 
Vasco – Social Projects. 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH, E.P) represented by Mr. Julião Nhaquila 
– Liaison for Social Projects, Mrs. Neusa Fortes, Health, Safety, Environment and 
Quality Systems Engineer. ______ 

 

From the Civil Society, represented by the Provincial Union of Farmers of Cabo 
Delgado, MPESCAS-Palma, CCP – Palma, STV – Television, Christian Council of 
Mozambique, NCC Moç Lda, Centro Terra Viva (CTV), Iniciativa de Terras 
Comunitárias (ITC) e the Centro de Estudos de Comunicação 
Sekelekane._____________________________________________________________ 



 

From the community which was represented by approximately one hundred and forty 
eight people, among them men, youth, children and community leaders, with emphasis 
on the participation of approximately 45% of women. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting began at fifteen minutes passed nine. The Administrator welcomed all 
Delegations, including the Central, Provincial and District Government. During the 
introduction of the members of the District’s advisory council these individuals stood 
up. The Administrator then asked the representatives of the Provincial Government and 
the Central Bodies to introduce themselves. The same procedure was requested from the 
representatives of the companies Anadarko and eni, and subsequently to those present 
from the civil society. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 

This is the second round of the public consultation meeting that commenced on 
Monday in Senga, Maganja, Quitupo and today in Palma Sede, it is aimed at the 
preparation of the Resettlement Action Plan, useful for our communities. The 
Administrator asked the population to be attentive to the matters to be dealt with. We 
intend to gather the most contributions and recommended that there be no dominance 
and ask that the participants are quick when using the microphone. 
_______________________________ 

 

The master of ceremonies, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, requested that Mr. Pedro Wate, in 
representation of the proponent, proceed with the presentation. 
__________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Pedro Wate addressed the participants and informed that during the first Public 
Consultation meeting the areas of total exclusion had been presented, where people 
should not reside as they are inadequate in terms of safety. He explained and mentioned 
some activities such as the population census at the level of the project’s influential 
zones; asset survey; socio-economic study; studies specialized in the various areas as 
being preparation for the compensation packages. The site teams conducted visits to the 
areas of the resettlement host communities, involving the local leadership, members of 
the Community Resettlement Committees and influential people from the affected 
communities. ___________________ 

He mentioned that during the consultation process between the field teams and the 
communities Quitupo had selected Quitunda and Senga had accepted to welcome their 
brothers to lodge in Quitunda, and that during the second meeting the village design 
would be presented, its structure, layout, and will include support services, 
administration, commerce, Complete Primary School (EPC), playground, leisure 



pavilion, community centre for learning and development of skills, including initiatives 
for income generation. During the presentation Mr. Pedro Wate presented descriptive 
maps and house models. He added that the houses will include electricity and a water 
supply system. Mr. Pedro Wate confirmed that he is working with the Government to 
approve the house model. The Quitunda community will receive equivalent treatment to 
that of the resettled community. To close off he asked for comments and contributions. 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Mr. Alcido Maússe presented his comment as follows: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

• The Quitupo community has been informed of the objective of the Liquefied 
Natural Gas plant that is in Quitupo. 
________________________________________________________________ 

• New houses must be built in Quitunda to host the community of Quitupo. A 
village of plus minus five hundred or six hundred houses will be built. The 
village will include brick houses, a health centre, a bus terminal, a fish market 
and other facilities. ___________________________________ 

• No one will lose out; the current homes will be replaced by improved homes. 
________________ 

• The affected machambas will receive replacement areas. 
___________________________________ 

• Some people are being trained at Depot (Training Centre). Jobs will be available 
for the construction of the plant. 
___________________________________________________________ 

• No one will be resettled before receiving new homes and the affected families 
will follow-up the process. 
________________________________________________________________ 
 

Mr. Inocêncio Maganha commented as follows: _-
____________________________________________ 

• The Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) has two phases: 1. Planning; 2. 
Implementation. We are now in the planning phase and thus we need to gather 
issues, contributions and suggestions that will be taken into account during the 
preparation of the RAP. ______________________________ 

 

Once the presentation was conclude the master of ceremonies, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 
invited the participants to present comments and suggestions that will improve the 
proposal of the Resettlement Plan. 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 



The participants expressed their opinion/comments regarding the subject matter of the 
meeting as follows: 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Mrs. Sabina Miguel Valombe expressed her opinion as follows: 
_________________________________ 

• The houses are beautiful. The major concern is the kitchen to be built outside 
with local material. What will happen during the rainy season? 
_________________________________ 

• One cannot combine electricity with firewood. I propose the construction of 
a kitchen with conventional material. 
___________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Mrs. Consolata Maze, expressed her concern as follows: 
______________________________________ 

• I like the houses. I reside in Quitupo and my husband has 3 wives. Will they 
all reside in the same house? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

• Will there be a house available for someone that comes from Pundanhar area 
and owns nothing in Quitupo? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Mr. Sufiane Momede, member of the consultative council, expressed his concern as 
follows: _______ 

• Who will settle the electricity and water expenses? 
___________________________________  

• Will the disabled also have access to a home? 
_____________________________________ 

• Who will assist orphans whose parents pass away in the resettlement area? 
_____________ 

 

4. Mr. Luis Salimo, community leader of the Incularino neighbourhood, expressed his 
concern as follows: 
___________________________________________________________________ 

• If a person is uneducated will she or he not be entitled to what is his or hers? 
____________ 

• Many people that reside in Palma own assets in Quitupo. A Resettlement 
Committee should be created in Palma. 
___________________________________________________________ 

• Is it that in Palma we have no ranks? Many high ranked people are coming 
to Palma but we want no conflicts. If you have a disagreement with the 



company then solve it, but let Palma develop. We want to develop like the 
city of Beira. __________________________________  
 

5. Mrs. Rosa Albino expressed her opinion as follows: 
_______________________________________  

• The people of Palma are very lucky. 
_________________________________________ 

• Many foreigners are buying land, our assets but want to pay very little. If 
anyone wishes to sell their assets, then they should sell freely. 
_____________________________________  

 

6. Mr. Saíde Alberto, member of the consultative council, expressed his concern as 
follows: _________ 

• I thank the Central, Provincial and District Government. The Government is 
communicating well with the company but some people want to destroy this 
effort. Some of these people are from Palma. 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 

7. Mr. José Miguel expressed his concern as follows: 
________________________________________ 

• I thank Anadarko for the understanding it holds with the Government and 
the community. __ 

• Anadarko has indicated the areas available for the population. However, 
foreigners are purchasing big plots, some of which already have landmarks, 
but they have not spoken to the owners who own machambas. An example 
of these demarcations is from the river Namalala up to Pundanhar, which 
already belongs to someone called Papá. ____________ 

• Where will the population open their machambas? 
_________________________________ 

• The new generations will have no area for their machambas! 
________________________ 

 

8. Mr. Tomás Viera Mário, journalist, expressed his concern as follows: 
___________________________ 

• What were the motives for the selection of the resettlement site (Quitunda)? 
____________ 

• What other villages were proposed? 
_____________________________________________ 

• Why is resettlement taking place in an existing community? 
__________________________ 

• When will the minutes be read? 
_________________________________________________ 



• Crucial issues such as compensation, which are to be discussed during the 
third round of public consultations, we propose that the technical 
documentation be circulated in advance so that the population affected may 
participate knowingly. _____________________________ 
 

9. Mrs. Alda Salomão, Centro Terra Vida (CTV), expressed her opinion as follows: 
________________ 

• I want to emphasize what has been expressed; we must make certain that 
during the implementation of the project all conflicts have been reduced. 
_________________________ 

• Ensure that all concerns, issues raised by the communities, are received, 
responded and taken into account. 
_____________________________________________________________  

• The members of the Palma community are responsible for guaranteeing that 
the project is well implemented. The map reveals that there is a project that 
intends to occupy land, this involves a licensing process. 
____________________________________________________ 

• Resettlement does not only involve housing but also the populations' rights. 
_______________ 

• What rights will the resettled population be entitled to? 
_________________________________ 

• I recommend that we discuss land occupation and other related issues. 
_________________ 
 



Mr. Alexandre Jossias commented as follows: _________________________________ 

• On behalf of Anadarko and eni I thank you for welcoming the project. 
_______________________ 

• I do not agree that people that are uneducated are ignorant. Since the project has 
started we have gained wisdom from the population. 
___________________________________________________ 

• The population of Quitupo did not wish to be distant from the project area, but in 
the area. _______ 

• The community rights will be protected. That is the grounds for the asset survey. 
_______________ 

• If an individual has three wives the second and third wife will be taken into 
account, they will be entitled to a home to guarantee the rights of women and 
children. ___________________________ 

• The expansion area will have approximately 250 plots. 
___________________________________ 

• Quitunda is the village that will be constructed and will host the current fifteen 
families. __________ 

• The main reason for the selection of Quitunda is to maintain the social structure 
intact, the selection of an area with low population density, and where traditions 
will not be affected. ________ 

• The project acknowledges that not only Quitupo will be affected. Palma, 
Maganja, Pemba, the entire nation has to benefit from the project. 
___________________________________________________________ 

• Pubic consultations are not only useful to gather questions but also to collect 
financial assistance to help improve the process. 
____________________________________________________________ 

• In relation to the treatment of graves, the project will discuss individually with 
each family. _____ 

• The reasons for the transfer are, among others, the associated risk of security and 
explosions. ___ 

• The pioneer camp will be destroyed once the plant is constructed, no one will 
reside in the area. _ 

• The staff's residences will be outside the project area. 
___________________________________ 

• In relation to the maintenance of the house: the houses will be of good quality, 
we will not handover houses that will require maintenance within a week. 
_____________________________ 

• Resettlement is a means to develop the community, to guarantee that the 
population has an improved standard of living, get jobs in the project, and have 



community projects and new businesses. 
_________________________________________________________________ 

• We will be neighbours forever and when we have problems in the plant we will 
ask for assistance.   

• In relation to the minutes of the meetings these will be signed by the local 
representatives and affixed within a period of five days in the communities of 
Senga, Quitupo and Maganja. ________ 

• I order to prepare for subsequent consultations; the issues of the public meetings 
should be discussed in advance with the members of the committees, local 
leadership and influent individuals. 
_________________________________________________________________ 

• The house model has been decided 6 months ago with MICOA, DNAPOT, 
DPOPH, including the affected communities to gather contributions. 
______________________________________________ 

 

Mrs. Yarina Martins commented as follows: __________________________________ 

• The objective of the census and the asset survey is to identify the number of 
families, type of assets affected by the project both physically (loss of residence) 
and economically (loss of source of income). 
_________________________________________________________________ 

• In Quitupo the families have asked for the census to be initiated and subsequently 
the asset survey. 
_________________________________________________________________ 

• Not only people from Quitupo, Senga and Maganja have assets inside the project 
area. ________ 

• In Palma 490 households were registered during the census. 
______________________________ 

 

At the end of the Question and Answer session the Administrator addressed the 
participants and presented his closing remarks: 
_____________________________________________________________ 

He thanked everyone's participation, in particular those that posed questions and those 
that responded. We are interested in a good quality resettlement plan and we are 
counting on everyone's collaboration. This is a complex process and we have to make 
sure we know how to carry it out. ___________________ 

 

Our communities are prepared to receive contributions and recommendations of anyone. 
What we do not agree with is that some people echo what we say. 
____________________________________________ 

 



We have information from the community about the pamphlet that has not been read. If 
mistakes were committed let us forget those, let us ensure that future processes are 
better implemented. ___________ 

The decisions taken are considerate. ________________________________________ 

 

To close off the meeting the Administrator thanked the members of the central, 
provincial and district government, AMA1, eni, civil society and the members of the 
District Consultative Council. ___________ 

 

Having nothing further to discuss the consultation meeting was concluded at thirty five 
minutes past one o'clock in the afternoon and the present minutes of the Second Public 
Consultation on the Resettlement Location Design, House Model, Village Models and 
Integration of Host Communities, within the scope of the Gas Development Project in 
the Rovuma Basin, in Mozambique. The meeting was held in the village of Palma. The 
present minutes is signed and witnessed by the representatives of the State, the 
proponents and the community representatives. 
_______________________________________________ 

 

Government of the District of Palma 

 

 

------------------------------------ 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse 

(District Administrator) 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  

(Chief of the Locality of Mute) 

Government of the Province of Cabo Delgado 

 

 

------------------------------------ 

Mr. Apolicarpo Napica 

(Director - DPCA) 

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

------------------------------------ 

Mr. Alcido Mausse  

 



(Director of Social Issues and Government 

Relations) 

 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

 

 

------------------------------------ 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

 

------------------------------------ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Head of Social Projects) 

 

Community of Palma 

 

 

------------------------------------ 

Mr. Luis Salimo 

(Community Leader of Incularino 

Neighbourhood) 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Nfaume Nassir 

(Community Leader of Barabarane 

Neighbourhood) 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------ 

Mr. Awaze Saide 

(Community Leader of Quelimane 

Neighbourhood) 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Bacar Ali Mbale 

(Community Leader of Quilaua Neighbourhood) 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------ 

Mr. Saide Tarize 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

Mr. Nacir Selemane 



(Community Leader of Bagala 

Neighbourhood) 

 

(Community Leader of Muá Neighbourhood) 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF THE PALMA DISTRICT  

MINUTES OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THE 

PREPARATION OF THE RESETTLEMENT PLAN – SENGA VILLAGE 

 

 

THIRD PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

 

On the eighteenth day of August of the year two thousand and fifteen, in accordance with the 

provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, which 

approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities, the 

Third Consultation Meeting was held with the Community of the Senga Village, Locality of Mute, 

Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, with the following 

agenda:_____________________________________________________________________________  

 

I. Status of the surveys (registration of people and asset survey) 

II. Presentation of the entitlement framework (proposed compensation package)  

 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, Administrator of the Palma District 

and was attended by the following individuals: ___________________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Government of the Palma District: Mr. Abdul Piconês - Permanent Secretary; 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto – Head of the Mute Locality; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the 

District Services for Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District 
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Services for Planning and Infrastructure; Mr. Saíde Assane - Director of Civil Registry and 

Notary Services and Mr. José Ernesto – Head of Operations of PRM. _______________________ 

 

On behalf of the Government of the Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze – 

Provincial Director of Mineral Resources and Energy (DIPREME); Mrs. Ivânia Florência – 

DIPREME; Mr. Tiago Mirione – Provincial Directorate of Agriculture; Mr. Hélio Brondalo – 

Provincial Directorate of Agriculture; Mr. Victor Cássimo – DIPREME; Mr. Cássimo Nivale – 

Provincial Directorate of Gender, Children and Social Welfare; Mr. Manuel Daniel – National 

Institute for the Development of Small Scale Fisheries. ___________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mrs. Eulália Macome – Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security; 

Mrs. Mara Bata, Mr. Lázaro Matlava, Mr. Inácio Novela – Ministry of Land, Environment and 

Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; 

Mr. Flávio Mulando – Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina 

Chambule – National Petroleum Institute; Mr. Nélcio Bambo – Ministry of Gender, Children and 

Social Welfare; Mr. Emídio Raúl André, Mr. Erudito Boavida Malate and Mr. Arménio Neves da 

Silva – Ministry of the Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries. __________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Project Proponents, namely: ____________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido Maússe, Director of 

Government Relations and Social Affairs, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – Environment, Health and 

Safety Manager, Mr. Sérgio Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; Mrs. 

Maria João Hunguana, Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mr. Salvador Traquino and Mrs. Alice Madeira, 

Estevão Mabjaia and Consultants Mrs. Gaye Thompson, Mr. Pedro Wate and Mr. Inocêncio 

Maganha. ___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Eni East Africa SpA: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, Mrs. Carla Pene, Mr. Eurico de Azevedo, and 

Mr. Constantino Matuta. _______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos E.P. (ENH): Mr. Julião Nhaquila; Mrs. Neusa Fortes and 

Mrs. Esperança Macovela. ____________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting was also attended by approximately two hundred and thirty four members of the 

community, including Mr. Tomás Pessa - Community Leader and Mr. Anselmo Yassine - 

Chairman of the Community Resettlement Committee, as well as members of various civil 

society organizations. _________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting began at 9:30 AM, with the welcome greetings of the Administrator who then 

invited the representatives of the Government (at the District, Provincial and Central level), of 

ENH, of the project Proponents (Anadarko and Eni), as well as of the civil society organizations 

present to introduce themselves. _______________________________________________________ 

 

After the introductions, the Administrator, in his opening speech, emphasized the meeting's 

objectives and explained to the participants that the Government is eager to improve the quality 

of life of the communities and ensuring that the resettlement process is carried out in the best 

way possible. Similarly, he asked participants to carefully pay attention to the presentation that 

would ensue, and declared the Third Public Consultation Meeting open. _________________ 

 

Next, the District Administrator invited the National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement to make the initial observations.____________________________________________ 

 

The National Director confirmed that the Government considers the Liquefied Natural Gas 

Project to be a strategic tool for the development of the country, similarly to others that are 

being implemented. He also emphasized that the Government is aware of the complaints 
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regarding this process and is presently assessing the process to measure potential failures that 

might have occurred and that at the appropriate time it will render the relevant clarifications. He 

mentioned that recently a Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the Government 

(represented by the Minister of Land, Environment and Rural Development) and Anadarko, 

which establishes the commitment of both parties to protect the rights of the communities 

affected by the Project. He concluded his intervention by urging the participants to contribute in 

a constructive manner with issues, ideas and observations in order for the pursued objectives to 

be attained._________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Next, the meeting facilitator invited the Proponent, in the person of Mr. Sergio Barros, to present 

the agenda of the meeting. This presentation was preceded by a review of the resettlement 

planning process, including matters discussed in the previous two public consultation 

meetings.____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

It was mentioned that certain questions weren't responded to immediately by the Project. During 

the process these have been gradually responded to and in October 2014 a document was 

drafted containing the answers to the issues raised during the first and second public 

consultation meeting. This document was disclosed to the communities and posted in the 

Nkutano and in other visible locations in the community, as well as in the Project's 

website.____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Proponent proceeded with the presentation of the topics that constituted the meeting’s 

agenda, having addressed the following issues in detail: registration of people and the asset 

survey; the compensation package, including the eligibility criteria and basis of calculation of the 

proposed values; the replacement village; the replacement of the livelihoods; and the medium 

and long term community benefits.______________________________________________________ 

 

Once the presentation was concluded, the meeting’s facilitator invited the participants to present 

issues, comments and suggestions around the addressed topics.___________________________ 
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The meeting’s participants expressed themselves regarding the consultation’s topic as 

follows:______________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Mr. Omar Saíde Omar, community member:_______________________________________ 

Regarding the compensation process, who will be the first to receive the compensation 

payment? Will it be the Quitupo or the Senga (Quitunda) community? We have heard 

about a fund to finance projects of the communities affected by the resettlement project. 

I think that this fund will not benefit those that are disadvantaged, but the other 

communities instead, for example, Palma. Presently, people are dismissed in the Project 

in an arbitrary manner. How do you turn up promising employment opportunities? Why is 

only the construction of the church here in Senga spoken about and not the construction 

of the mosque? The clinic of the Project’s camp does not provide assistance to the local 

workers; however, when someone falls ill they demand a certificate that often is not 

accepted._____________________________________________________________________ 

 

In response the Proponent said that: _____________________________________________ 

The compensation values were defined based on the surveys that were carried out. 

Therefore, both the first and the last will receive due compensations. It is compulsory by 

law that those affected should receive the compensations before they suffer the impacts. 

Therefore, the first to suffer the impacts of the Project will be the first to be 

compensated. With regard to the fund to finance the community projects, such fund will 

not be restricted to some communities, all the communities affected by the Project will 

benefit from this fund. Regarding the employment, the Proponent mentioned being 

unaware of the reported situation, however committed itself to follow up the matter for its 

due clarification. The camp’s clinic is small and is not able to cover the needs of all the 

communities. A health center will be built in the future replacement village to benefit all 

the communities. In relation to the mosques and churches, the Proponent mentioned the 

possibility of them being built but on the basis of a consultation process with the 

members of the communities affected by the project.________________________________ 
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2. Mr. Raimundo Tangage, community member: I request that the company presents the 

costs of the crops and the trees, for example, the coconut trees and the cashew nut 

trees.________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, the Proponent said that: ____________________________________________ 

In relation to the machambas, someone who has, for example, a hectare of maize will be 

compensated with the value of 180.000Mt. The prices of the trees vary depending on the 

type of tree. A machamba with no crops will be compensated the value of 80 000Mts. 

With reference to this matter, the compensation tables of the crops and fruit trees were 

presented and the respective basis of calculation was explained. ____________________ 

 

3. Mr. Salimo Alberto Assumane, community member: Mentioned being concerned with the 

areas that are to be compensated. In Senga, peanuts and beans, which are seasonal 

crops, are more cultivated. Therefore, if the time of the compensation coincides with the 

postharvest phase, how will this compensation be done? In the event that the people do 

not want the graves to be disturbed, what will the procedure be? ______________ 

 

In response the Proponent said that: _____________________________________________ 

The compensation will depend on the machamba’s stage at the time that it was 

registered and at the time of the compensation and each one will deserve due attention. 

The value of the compensation will be defined and paid according to the machamba’s 

area at the time of the compensation, as well as the existing crops. With regards to the 

graves, their treatment will depend on an individual consultation process with the family 

members of the deceased.______________________________________________________ 

 

4. Mr. Ali Saíde, community member: During the presentation we only heard about the 

payment of the compensation for our assets and the transfer of houses. We did not hear 

anything about our poultry houses; will there be compensation for the poultry houses? 
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What will the benefit be for the Patacua residents, given that it is one of the areas 

affected by the Project? ________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, the Proponent said that: _____________________________________________ 

For the loss of the poultry houses, there will be compensation in the value of 10.000 MT; 

even so, the person affected may transfer all the savage material to the new 

resettlement location. Regarding the second point, the Proponent mentioned that the 

affected communities will benefit from a community fund that will be made available by 

the Project as part of the compensation package. Therefore, Patacua will benefit. In 

addition, the Project will create employment opportunities for the Afungi 

communities.__________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Mr. Crisanto Paulino, community member: We want the development process to not 

start far from here, but rather that it starts here in Senga, as we are the owners of 

Quitunda. Before doing anything for the Quitupo community in Quitunda, something 

should be done for the Senga community so that we may better receive the Quitupo 

community. Senga has two churches and one mosque but we only hear about churches. 

Therefore, three places of worship should be built in Senga, two churches and one 

mosque.______________________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, the Proponent said that: _____________________________________________ 

The priority in the payment of the compensation will depend on the moment of the 

impact, possibly the Senga community, in Quitunda, will be the first to benefit in order to 

make way for the construction of the replacement village. The Senga community will 

have benefits in accordance with the consultations that are held. The construction of 

churches, as well as of mosques, will depend on the result of discussion with the 

communities.__________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Mr. Castro dos Santos, community member:_______________________________________ 
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Will Senga be the last to receive the compensation and benefits from the Project? 

Taking into account the benefits that the Quitupo people will have, what will the specific 

benefits for the Senga community be? I suggest that the start of the construction of the 

houses in Quitunda be simultaneous with the start of the construction works of the 

infrastructures destined for the Senga community. He suggested that the employment 

opportunities be divided amongst the Senga and Quitupo residents.__________________  

 

In response, the Proponent reiterated that: _______________________________________ 

It is very likely that the Senga community be the first to be compensated in view of the 

fact that it is the first to suffer the impact of the Project’s activities, namely the 

construction of the replacement village. The Senga community will have benefits 

according to the consultations that are held. In addition, the replacement village will have 

a hospital and a school that will serve all the surrounding communities. In relation to 

power and other infrastructures outside the resettlement village, the Project may not 

make assurances. However, those provisions may be reassessed by the Project once 

the village has been constructed given the proximity to the Senga community. With the 

construction activities that are fast approaching there will be more employment 

opportunities and these will be distributed to the various Afungi 

communities.__________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. Mr. Amisse Francisco, community member: What will be the treatment of the 

machambas that have not been registered because they were not ready? _____________ 

 

In response the Proponent said that: _____________________________________________ 

As for the machambas that were not registered, these may still be registered during the 

course of the process. The Proponent also emphasized that at the time of the 

compensation, a rechecking of the collected data will be carried out, and thus the 

communities may continue to develop their activities without any restriction.___________ 
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8. Mr. Casimiro Quiasse, community member: Where will the Tanzanians and those from 

Nacala that reside in the coastal area be resettled to? If a hospital is going to be built in 

Quitunda (Quitupo) one should also be built in Senga.______________________________ 

 

In response the Proponent said that:______________________________________________ 

That concern will be resolved with help from the members of the community, the 

leadership and the community resettlement committees, who are the ones that know 

best the members of their communities. The Proponent reminded that it was the 

members of the community and the respective leaders that facilitated the process of the 

survey/identification of people and assets. The hospital that will be built in Quitunda will 

be big enough to serve all the Afungi communities, including Senga.__________________ 

 

9. Mr. Mateus Puicha, community member: Will there not be enough space for the opening 

of machambas within the DUAT area? In the event that the Mondlane area is occupied, 

a consultation forum should be created for the definition of the price to be paid for the 

relinquishing of the area for opening machambas by the Quitupo 

community.___________________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, the Proponent said that: ____________________________________________ 

The Quitupo community will be resettled within the DUAT, a desire that was expressed 

by the community itself at the start of the consultation process. The request that the 

resettlement village be within the DUAT was accommodated by the Project, but there is 

no possibility of opening machambas within the DUAT, due to the safety risks and the 

fact that the soils outside of the area of establishment of the plant, including the security 

zones around it, are not the most adequate for the practice of agriculture. Finally, it 

would not be legitimate to attribute spaces to the community in areas in which they 

would not be able to hold DUATs, being that in that case they would not have security of 

tenure of the respective land.____________________________________________________ 
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At the end of the Questions and Answers Session the National Director addressed the 

participants and, by way of conclusion, thanked them for the contributions presented, 

mentioning that, in his view, opportunities had been created for the community to present its 

concerns in a mutual learning exercise which enables the community to influence the running of 

the events. Emphasized that infrastructures will be established for the benefit of all the Afungi 

communities as only in that manner will they be put to the appropriate 

use._________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

At the close of the meeting, the Administrator thanked all the participants for their presence and 

appealed for the Project to take into consideration the recommendations made, so that this 

process runs in conformity with the aspirations of all the stakeholders._______________________ 

 

There being nothing further, the consultation meeting ended when it was 1:30 PM and the 

present Minutes of the Third Public Consultation Meeting in the Senga community were drawn 

up, which will be signed and witnessed by the representatives of the Government, of the 

Proponents and of the community.______________________________________________________ 
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Government of Palma District 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse 

 (Administrator of the Palma District) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  

(Head  of the Mute Locality) 

 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze 

(Director - DIPREME) 

 

 

Central Government Body 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement  

 

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Alcido Maússe  

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  
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(Director of Government Relations and Social 

Affairs) 

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Responsible for Social Projects) 

 

 

Senga Community 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Tomás Pessa  

(Community Leader) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Anselmo Yassine 

(Chairman of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mrs. Matilde Cândido  

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Nico Mateus Fundi 
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(Vice Chairman of the Community 

Resettlement Committee) 

(Secretary of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mrs. Ernestina Nkeca  

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mrs. Justina Garcia 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mrs. N´Nai Selemane  

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Issa Ali 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Abdala Mbemba 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Jonas Rachide 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Issa Assumane 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Daniel Ernesto 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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_________________________________ 

Mr. Macoti Mfaume 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Ali Saíde 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Zacarias Jonas 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Muemede Sumail 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT OF PALMA 

Minutes of Public Consultation Meeting within the scope of the Preparation of the Resettlement 

Plan – Maganja Village 

 

THIRD PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

 

On the eighteenth day of August in the year two thousand and fifteen, in accordance with the 

provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, which 

approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities, the 

Third Consultation Meeting was held with the Community of Maganja Village, Locality of Mute, 

Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, with the following agenda: 

 

I. Status of the surveys (registration of individuals and asset survey) 

 

II. Presentation of the entitlement framework (proposed compensation package). __ 

 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, Administrator of Palma District and 

was attended by the following individuals: _______________________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Government of Palma District: Mr. Abdul Piconês Permanent Secretary; Mr. 

Amade Omar Mpoto – Head of Locality of Mute; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the 

District Services for Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District 

Services for Planning and Infrastructure; and Mr. José Ernesto – Head of Operations of PRM. __ 
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On behalf of the Government of Cabo Delgado Province:  Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze – Provincial 

Director for Mineral Resources and Energy (DIPREME); Mr. Policardo Napica – Provincial 

Director for Coordination of Environmental Affairs; Mrs. Ivânia Florência – DIPREME; Mr. Victor 

Cássimo – DIPREME; Mr. Cássimo Nivale – Provincial Directorate for Gender, Children and 

Social Welfare; Mr. Manuel Daniel – National Institute for the Development of Small Scale 

Fisheries; Mr. Armando Antonio Buruhane – National Petroleum Institute. ___________________ 

 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mrs. Eulália Macome – Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security; 

Mrs. Mara Bata, Mr. Lázaro Matlava, Mr. Inácio Novela – Ministry of Land, Environment and 

Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; 

Mr. Flávio Mulando – Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina 

Chambule – National Petroleum Institute (INP); Mr. Nélcio Bambo – Ministry of Gender, Children 

and Social Welfare; Mr. Erudito Boavida Malate, Mr. Arménio Neves da Silva and Mr. Emídio 

Raúl André – Ministry of the Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries. _____________________________ 

  

On behalf of the Project developers, namely: _____________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido Maússe, Director of 

Relations with the Government and Social Affairs, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – Environment, Health 

and Safety Manager, Mr. Sérgio Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; 

Mrs. Maria João Hunguana, Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mr. Salvador Traquino and Mrs. Alice Madeira 

- Relations, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and Consultants Mrs. Gaye Thompson, Mr. Pedro Wate and 

Mr. Inocêncio Maganha. _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique, represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, Mrs. Carla Pene, 

Mr. Eurico de Azevedo, and Mr. Constantino Matuta. _____________________________________ 
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Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila; Mrs. Neusa 

Fortes and Mrs. Esperança Macovela. __________________________________________________ 

 

Maganja community was represented by Mr. Ali Salimo Amisse - Community Leader and by Mr. 

Mansur Saide - Chairman of the Community Resettlement Committee. ______________________ 

 

The meeting began at 9:20 AM, with the welcome greetings of the Administrator who then 

invited the District Government representatives, the Provincial Government representatives and 

the Central Government representatives to introduce themselves. The same procedure was 

requested to the representatives of companies Anadarko, Eni and ENH. _____________________ 

 

After the introductions, the Administrator stressed that the aim of that meeting was to present 

the results of the consultations on the compensation package, and emphasized that the 

Government is concerned with the improvement of living conditions of communities. Similarly, 

he reminded the participants that two rounds of public consultations have been held, and the 

communities requested the Government that a session be organized to discuss the 

compensation package. It also asked the participants to follow carefully the whole presentation 

and declared the Third Public Consultation Meeting open. ________________________ 

 

After his intervention, the District Administrator gave the floor to the National Director of 

Territorial Planning and Resettlement, to make a few brief points regarding the Resettlement 

Plan preparation process. The National Director also said that the Government considers Palma 

Gas Development Project as strategic for the country's development, particularly for Palma 

District. He also mentioned that, recently, the Government and Anadarko signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) that outlines the actions to respect the rights of 

communities that will be affected. Therefore, the role of the Government is to monitor the 

implementation of the process, to ensure that the rights of communities are safeguarded.  He 

also mentioned the Government’s intention that the resettlement process be an example of 
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good practices in country, region and worldwide, hoping that this round of public consultations is 

participatory, and that issues, ideas and contributions are expressed in order for the outlined 

goals to be achieved. _________________________________________________________________ 

 

After the intervention, the meeting facilitator and Project Consultant, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

asked Mr. Sérgio Barros, Resettlement Manager, to proceed with the presentation of the 

consultation topics.____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros, said that the meeting served to present the results of consultations on the 

proposed package of compensation previously discussed with the committees of the 

communities. Then he invited Mr. Pedro Wate, Project Consultant, to provide a summary of the 

issues addressed in previous public consultation rounds. __________________________________ 

 

Mr. Pedro Wate said at the first Public Consultation meeting the topics presented were related 

to the Resettlement Process, Project Impact Area and Resettlement Location. In the second 

round of Public Consultation, the topics presented were the following: Design of the 

Resettlement Place, Concept Housing, Village Designs and Integration of the Host Community.  

During his presentation, Mr. Pedro Wate said some issues lacked clarification by the Project. 

In view of that, a document was drawn up in October 2014, containing answers for unclear 

issues, which was widely publicized through verbal communication and display in public places, 

including in Nkutanos. ________________________________________________________________ 

 

After the presentation by Mr. Pedro Wate, Mr. Sergio Barros said that the objective of that 

meeting was to discuss the compensation package and the programs envisaged for the benefit 

of the communities. He mentioned that the project recognizes that this process affects the lives 

of local communities. _________________________________________________________________ 
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He also said that the following topics would be presented in this round of Public Consultations: 

(i) survey and registration of persons and assets; (ii) compensation entitlement framework; (iii) 

entitlement framework; (iv) Compensation - alternatives; (v) approach on compensation in 

accordance with the consultations; (vi) replacement village design; (vii) restoration of 

livelihoods; (viii) medium and long term community benefits. _______________________________ 

 

After the presentation, the meeting facilitator invited the participants to submit their questions, 

comments and / or suggestions for improvement of the proposed compensation. _____________ 

 

The meeting participants expressed their views on the proposed compensation package, as 

follows: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Mr. Saíde Momade, community member: How will the compensation process be done for 

plants and land? This is because the machambas we use were inherited from our ancestors, 

so they are family owned, i.e., the compensation for the land itself, should be for family 

benefit, and the plants for the family member who planted them. ________________________ 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros said that before the compensation, the company's team will come to meet 

the owners of machambas to reconfirm the records with family members, information on 

their assets and, in this process, each owner of assets, whether plants or machambas, will 

sign an agreement in the presence of Government and Project representatives. ___________ 

 

2. Mr. Mazara Abudo, community member: the compensation for assets referred to is the 

payment or the support that the Project may provide to owners of assets located within the 

DUAT area? The compensation amounts will be paid to the affected families via bank or in 

cash? I ask the asset survey team to inform me of the number of hectares of my plot of land.  
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Mr. Sergio Barros’ response was that the Project team is currently available to explain, 

based on the register of assets of each person. Therefore, anyone who does not know the 

number of hectares may consult the project team by presentation of the registration card. 

Payment via bank is advantageous because if it is a term deposit, it may produce interest. _ 

 

3. Mr. Ibraimo Ali, community member: When was carried out the consultation to establish the 

compensation rates? If the committee members were informed, why didn’t they report to 

community members? _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros answered that the Project teams held consultations with members of the 

affected communities about the rates. The Project also carried out an evaluation of the 

compensation paid by other projects in respect to resettlement processes, and based itself 

on the legislation. Thus, the values proposed resulted from research. However, he stressed, 

the most important will be the restoration programs and improvement of livelihood and other 

programs to support communities. __________________________________________________ 

 

4. Mr. Issa Abdremane Saíde, community member: Why is it that Eni's asset survey project did 

not come to Maganja, where there are affected families, and went to Pundanhar, where 

there are no families affected by the Project? Are the promises made by Anadarko to the 

community true? __________________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, Mr. Sergio Barros said that those are not activities related to this Project, and 

we will forward the issue to eni representatives, for further clarification. As to the promises, 

Anadarko works on the basis of high world-class standard ethical values. Therefore, it will 

not make false promises to the members of the communities affected by the Project. _____ 
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5. Mr. Aruna Kunabasse, community member: I would like the compensation to be paid as 

pension, thus, on a monthly basis, as it has happened with former combatants and 

vulnerable groups. ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros responded that, if the amount of compensation is high, one can deposit in 

the bank and use it rationally, that is, use little each time. _______________________________ 

 

6. Mr. Juma Sumail, community member: my concern is whether in fact the company will pay 

all existing fishermen within the community? The question of consultation of rates will not 

lead us to consensus, because we are many and each will present his price, so it is best 

that the Project decides and proceeds with payments. ________________________________ 

7.  

In response, Mr. Sergio Barros said that the proposed compensation package provides for 

the payment of compensation to fishermen who will be affected by the Project. He 

mentioned that the project was aware that there may be lack of convergence in this process, 

but even so, the consultation process with the affected persons is always important and, if 

there were no need, people would have already received their compensation. ____________ 

 

8. Mrs. Fátima Mimbire, representative of the Centre for Public Integrity (CIP): What are the 

criteria used to define the compensation rates? If indeed there were meetings to announce 

the rates, it is recommended that evidence be presented, for example, minutes signed on 

the concerned matter. Was there a data validation process? If so, when was it carried out? _ 

 

In response, Mr. Sergio Barros said that since the beginning of the Project, it was always 

stressed the need for consultation with the affected communities. With regard to the rates, it 

was reported that they were subjected to an analysis and evaluation by specialists, and 

comparison with other projects. Therefore they were considered as generous and 

acceptable. _______________________________________________________________________ 
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9. Mr. Issufo Tankar, member of Centro Terra Viva (CTV): I would like to thank you for 

giving me this opportunity, to raise issues about this process. The first issue is the 

opportunity given, because yesterday, in Senga, after all spoke, it was asked that someone 

from the company answered some questions, and there was no other session where people 

could submit additional issues or requested again clarification for the issues raised. At least, 

here, it was different. I would like to ask the Government and the company to improve this, 

to allow people to talk, and we all will be satisfied. The second issue has to do with the 

police. I know and acknowledge that there are personalities who are entitled to protection, 

but I have participated in many consultations and some attended by ministers and others by 

Administrators from other districts, and I have never seen policemen. I do not mean that the 

policemen should not be in these meetings, but they should remain in places where they not 

disturb the meeting and be called only when needed. The third issue is related to the 

machambas. I heard, and I was pleased to know, that the people affected will be 

compensated not only in cash but also in the machambas, and I wonder if it has been 

determined and if the area where new machambas will be assigned is already known? What 

will be the size of the machambas? Those who have 1 hectare will receive 1 hectare, or will 

receive less or more hectares? The last issue has to do with the census that was conducted. 

In past meetings, people informed the census team, that the information contained in the 

cards they received is different from what is in their machambas, and we did some work a 

few months ago to assess whether this situation was true or not, and we concluded that it 

was. There were error situations that happened during the census. There are cases of 

people who had guava trees, and the card referred that those guava trees were not 

productive, but we went to see the guava trees, it had guavas. There were situations of 

people who, in their cards had 12 coconut trees, but who actually have 15. We sent the 

report of this work to the company and to the Government but, so far we had no response. I 

would like to understand what the company did and what it will do or intends to do in order 
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to correct these mistakes? And when will it be done? As it is essential that the compensation 

be effective. Thank you. _________________________________________________________ 

 

10. Mrs. Alda Salomão, member of Centro Terra Viva: I would also like to give my contribution 

to this discussion we are having here today, and bring some suggestions and contributions 

to this process. Many of us are aware that the process is complex and there are many 

difficulties, and we are all here to develop this further, and the concern of all is to ensure that 

the proceedings are conducted in the best possible way. I have some questions to ask that 

may help to dispel the doubts that still prevail within the people who will be affected by the 

Project. The first question is directed to the District Administration. We realize that, since the 

beginning of the Project’s activities, people are being moved from their housing areas, we 

know that there are people who are going to have to leave where they live to another area, 

and we know that there are people who will stop working in certain areas, there are a lot of 

movements and activities that will happen around this Project. We also know that this 

Project is very important, but certainly it is not the only Project that will be implemented in 

this region. We know that the hydrocarbons sector is an important sector for the District, but 

there are other important sectors too, the activities to be implemented in the District will have 

to continue. That said, the question is, what is the instrument that the District is using to 

ensure that all these different interests are included and appropriately treated, starting with 

the interests of people living in this area? The second question is, the District Administrator 

must make his decisions, in relation to the land occupation, based on the Land Use Plan. 

Once there, we have the Land Use Plan that allows us to guide this entire process, not only 

the resettlement process but the entire planning process of how things should happen in the 

territory? The law that requires that districts should have the Land Use Plan was approved 

in 2007 and therefore it seems to me that, in the Palma situation, we lack this essential tool 

to help guide the district government in making its decisions. Why I am highlighting this 

instrument, the Land Use Plan? Because the decisions that are being taken pursuant to the 

Project presence cannot be taken without taking into account the Land Use Plan that should 

exist in the District. The decision that, for example, Quitupo will be resettled in Senga, or the 

decision that the machambas of Quitupo will be carried out at Mondlane, or the decision that 

the company will use areas of Maganja may not be taken without considering the provisions 

of the Land Use Plan. We all remember that we were consulted, because in Mondlane area, 
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in Maganja area and in Senga area a city is being designed, do you remember that? The 

question is, how do we know that these decisions are being taken today will not have to be 

changed again? So my suggestion is the approval and adoption of the Land Use Plan for 

the Palma District, which is a priority, right now. The Resettlement Plan should only be 

approved after there is a Land Use Plan, which clearly shows how the Resettlement Plan 

was integrated in the Land Use Plan. Regarding the specific subject of this consultation, I 

would like to ask a question and make a suggestion to the National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement. I think that we can only finish the discussions about 

compensation if we have concrete information on what we have to compensate. I have two 

questions in that regard. The first is: for us to calculate the compensation of the communities 

in the DUAT Area, we need to know the dimensions of the Project infrastructure, and what is 

the percentage of the area that these communities will lose in favour of the Project? I do not 

know if Maganja knows the dimension of Maganja community area, and what percentage of 

this area Maganja will give to the Project. It is necessary to make the delimitation and 

determination of the areas and boundaries of the affected villages in Afungi, to better 

understand what percentage of the household and community area will be lost in favour of 

the Project, and what they will receive as replacement. I remember that, during the 2nd 

Public Consultation, a lady asked for technical assistance at the time that the community will 

receive compensation. I am not sure if this was done, I would like to say here that I think it is 

important to ensure that families have an opportunity to be assisted, not necessarily by CTV, 

but by other civil society organizations, provided that they are helped to understand the 

information, and during the negotiation of the agreements, which we heard that will be 

established. In conclusion, I ask the company to show interest in this, as well as all of us. 

Our appeal is that it prioritizes the Land Use Plan, the delimitation of community land, the 

verification and validation of data that has been collected, to enable clarity on what 

measures should be taken. _________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, Mr. Sergio Barros said that during this session it was explained that the 

Government is working with the company to identify replacement areas for agriculture, and 

the communities will be consulted. Most people cultivate less than one hectare, however, 

the company proposes to grant 1.5 hectares that the households may use for farming and 

fallow, as it is typical in the zone. Regarding the asset registration, it is possible that people 
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have problems in the report (summary) of assets. In this case, the reports will be verified, in 

order for each family to confirm the assets they own. The household assets will be updated. 

Tomorrow, they may forward to the committee, the issues related to the sizes of the areas. 

In respect to the delimitations, Fórum Terra will return to perform the community 

delimitation.__________________________________________________________________ 

 

At the end of the Questions and Answers session, the National Director said the closing 

remarks and thanked the contributions submitted. He said that this type of interaction is a 

mutual learning exercise. In relation to the type of compensation payments, he suggested that it 

should be carried out via bank because it was safer. Regarding the Land Use Plan, he 

highlighted the relevance of preparing this document, both at the level of districts and 

municipalities. Regarding the Palma District, he said the Land Use Plan is being prepared. 

Simultaneously, the Urbanization General Plan of 18000 hectares of Palma is being prepared. 

He finalised by stating that the challenge is to look at the plans in an integrated manner, which 

is the Government’s concern, that will take place in the near future. Therefore, the Resettlement 

Plan can proceed without approval of the Land Use Plan. The Territory Planning Act provides 

that where there are no higher-ranking plans, the plans can be implemented in parallel, as long 

as environmental concerns are safeguarded. Therefore, they are not mutually exclusive, but 

there is need for harmonization. ________________________________________________________ 

 

Ending the meeting, the Administrator thanked the presence and participation of all, and said 

that, as District Government, we assume and we comply with the recommendations that were 

presented, and we are open to receive contributions from all those who wish to work seriously 

for the development of this Project. ____________________________________________________ 

 

There being no further business to discuss, the consultation ended at 1:40 PM, and the Minutes 

of the Third Public Consultation on the reporting of the activities undertaken to date, and 

presentation and consultation on the compensation package for resettlement within the scope of 
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the Liquefied Natural Gas Development Project in the Rovuma Basin, Mozambique, held in the 

Maganja village was drafted and will be signed and witnessed by representatives of the 

Government, the proponents and the community representatives. _______________________ 

 

Government of Palma District 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse 

 (Administrator of Palma District) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  

(Head of Mute Locality) 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze 

(Director - DIPREME) 

 

Central Government Body 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement  

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 

__________________________________ 
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Mr. Alcido Maússe  

(Director of Relations with the Government 

and Social Affairs) 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Responsible for Social Projects) 

 

Community of Maganja 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Salimo Ali Amisse 

(Community leader) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Mansur Saíde  

(Chairperson of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Mussa Sitambul  

(Vice Chairperson of the Community 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Salimo Mahando 

(Secretary of the Community Resettlement 
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Resettlement Committee) Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Salimo Ali 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Momade Assane  

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Saíde Sumail  

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Assumane Bacar 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Omar Aliasse 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Nhamo Saíde 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Zainabo Issa Salimo 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Mbaruco Mwinde 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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_________________________________ 

Mrs. Fátima Baiada 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Fatu Bonomar 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Hajy Ali 

(Member of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

PALMA DISTRICT GOVERNMENT 

Minutes of Public Consultation Meeting 

within the scope of the Preparation of the 

Resettlement Plan – Quitupo Village 

 
THIRD PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

 

On the twentieth day of August in the year two thousand and fifteen, in accordance with the 

provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, which 

approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic 

Activities, the Third Consultation Meeting was held with the Community of Quitupo village, 

Locality of Mute, Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, with the following 

agenda: 

 

I. Status of the surveys (registration of people and asset survey) 

II. Presentation of the entitlement framework (proposed compensation package)  

 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, Administrator of Palma District and 

was attended by the following individuals: ___________________________________________ 

 

 

On behalf of the Government of Palma District: Mr. Abdul Piconês - Permanent Secretary; Mr. 

Amade Omar Mpoto – Head of Mute Locality; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District 

Services for Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District Service 

for Planning and Infrastructure; Mr. Saíde Assane - Director of Civil Registry and Notary 

Services and Mr. José Ernesto – Head of Operations of PRM; and Mr. Alfane Cesar – Police 

Commander (PRM). ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

On behalf of the Government of Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze – Provincial 

Director of Mineral Resources and Energy (DIPREME); Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial 

Director for Coordination of Environmental Affairs; Mrs. Ivânia Florência – DIPREME; Mr. Tiago 
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Mirione – Provincial Directorate of Agriculture; Mr. Hélio Brondalo – Provincial Directorate of 

Agriculture; Mr. Victor Cássimo – DIPREME; Mr. Cássimo Nivale – Provincial Directorate of 

Women and Social Welfare; Mr. André Bonifácio Cheyo – Maritime Administration; Mr. Manuel 

Daniel – National Institute for the Development of Small Scale Fisheries. __________________ 

 

 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and Urban 

Planning; Mrs. Eulália Macome – Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security; Mrs. Mara Bata, Mr. 

Lázaro Matlava, Mr. Inácio Novela – Ministry of Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. 

Silvano Langa – Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; Mr. Flávio Mulando – 

Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule – National 

Petroleum Institute; Mr. Nélcio Bambo – Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Welfare; Mr. 

Emídio Raúl André, Mr. Erudito Boavida Malate and Mr. Arménio Neves da Silva – Ministry of 

the Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries. _____________________________________________ 

 

 

On behalf of the Project developers, namely: ________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido Maússe, Director of 

Relations with the Government and Social Affairs, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – Environment, Health 

and Safety Manager, Mr. Sérgio Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; 

Mrs. Maria João Hunguana, Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mr. Salvador Traquino and Mrs. Alice 

Madeira, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and Consultants Mrs. Gaye Thompson, Mr. Pedro Wate and Mr. 

Inocêncio Maganha. ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique, represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculo, Mrs. Carla Pene, 

Mr. Eurico de Azevedo, and Mr. Constantino Matuta. _________________________________ 

 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila; Mrs. Neusa 

Fortes and Mrs. Esperança Macovela. _____________________________________________ 

 

 

The meeting was also attended by approximately five hundred and forty members of Quitupo 

community, including Mr. Luís Abdala - Community Leader and Andurabe Issa – Chairperson of 

the Community Resettlement Committee, as well as members of several civil society 

organizations. ________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

The meeting began at 9:30 AM, with the welcome greetings of the Administrator who then 

invited the Government representatives (at the District, Provincial and Central level), ENH, 
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project developers (Anadarko and Eni), as well as the civil society organizations to introduce 

themselves. __________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

After the introductions, the Administrator, in his opening speech, emphasized the meeting's 

objectives and explained to the participants that the Government is concerned with improving 

the quality of life of the communities and ensuring that the resettlement process is carried out in 

the best way possible. Similarly, he asked participants to carefully pay attention to the 

presentation that would ensue, and declared the Third Public Consultation Meeting open. __ 

 

 

After his intervention, the District Administrator gave the floor to the National Director of 

Territorial Planning and Resettlement, Mr. Arlindo Dgedge, to make a few brief points. The 

National Director said the government attaches to this Project paramount and strategic 

importance for the development of the country, Cabo Delgado Province, Palma District and 

particularly Quitupo community. He also said that recently a Memorandum of Understanding 

was signed between the Government (represented by the Minister of Land, Environment and 

Rural Development) and Anadarko, which establishes the commitment of the parties in 

enforcing the rights of communities affected by the Project. Thus, both entities are committed 

with the successful completion of this Project, with safety. This Memorandum has a special 

meaning for Quitupo community, and it aims to ensure that the resettlement process is 

implemented in the best possible way, and to stand as a reference. This process does not just 

mean the transfer of persons but includes the implementation of programs for restoration and 

improvement of the quality of life of affected communities in the new resettlement place. The 

communities will be trained to carry out development projects that will benefit the communities 

themselves. He said that that meeting would deal with the compensation package, urging 

everyone to pay attention to the information that would be transmitted. ____________________ 

 

 

After the intervention, the meeting facilitator and Project Consultant, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

asked Mr. Sérgio Barros, Resettlement Manager, to proceed with the presentation of the 

consultation topics. ____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros asked Mr. Pedro Wate, Project Consultant, to provide an overview of the 

issues addressed in previous public consultation rounds, prior to starting the presentation of the 

current meeting items. Mr. Pedro Wate reminded the participants that, in the first Public 

Consultation meeting, the topics presented were related to the Resettlement Process, Project 

Impact Area and Resettlement Location. In the second round of public consultations, the topics 

presented were: Definition of Resettlement Site, the House Model, the Village Layout and the 

Integration of Host Communities. _________________________________________________ 
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Mr. Pedro Wate also said that there were issues that were not immediately clarified by the 

Project. However, during the process, these issues were clarified. Following this, in October 

2014, a document was prepared which contains the clarifications requested in the public 

consultation. This document was placed in the Nkutano (meeting place) and elsewhere, in 

highly visible places within the community. Project teams have released the answers and placed 

them in the communities covered by the process. ____________________________________ 

 

 

The Proponent continued with the presentation of the themes that constituted the meeting’s 

agenda, and the following aspects were discussed in detail: survey and registration of persons 

and assets; compensation package, including eligibility criteria and calculation basis of the 

proposed values; replacement village; restoration of livelihoods; and medium and long term 

community benefits. ____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

After the presentation, the future replacement village’s three-dimensional model video was 

shown and, at the end, the meeting facilitator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, invited the participants to 

submit their contributions, as questions, comments and suggestions, to improve the proposal of 

the Resettlement Plan. _________________________________________________________ 

 

 

The meeting participants expressed their views on the consultation issue as follows: _________ 

 

 

1. Mrs. Ernestina Nkeka, community member: ___________________________________ 

Assisted by a lady from Vila de Palma, I found irregularities in the registration of my 

plants, some fruit trees have been reported to be non-productive. __________________ 

 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros responded as follows: ______________________________________ 

On the issue of Mrs. Ernestina which has previously been brought to the Project 

attention, it was asked to her to contact the Project team and the Community 

Resettlement Committee at the end of the meeting, to schedule another visit to recheck 

her property. He then reassured that, all members of the community in a similar 

situation, the recorded data would be checked, before signing the compensation 

agreements.____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2. Mr. Adinane Buruhane, community member: __________________________________ 

We request that the Government members clarify the mistakes that were made at the 

time the DUAT was awarded to the company. We want areas suitable to the cultivation 

of coconut trees and, preferably, in the coastal zone and not inland. Regarding the 

graves, our religion does not allow their transfer or sale. When will the delimitation of the 
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communities affected by the Project take place? We also want to know what will be the 

size of the plant to be built by the company. Why was there no negotiation of the prices 

established after the first proposals? _________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros’ response was that: ________________________________________ 

On the question on the size of the plant, the executive project is being prepared and it 

will be made available once completed. He also said that not all the Project area is 

suitable for construction due to the need to comply with environmental and safety 

requirements for the residents. The Resettlement Plan takes into account the whole 

potential impact area, to avoid there being any need to resettle again the affected 

communities, in the future. On issue of the graves, he thanked observation and stressed 

that it is not the Project’s intention to relocate graves if it is not strictly necessary to 

enable the construction activities. The Project will not make any decision on the graves 

without first consulting the family. On the best places to plant coconut trees, either inland 

or on the coast, if needed, the Project is available to place expert consultants in 

agriculture to work in this issue, in order to assess the potential sites identified and to 

determine their capacity for the cultivation of coconut trees. However, households are 

free to continue to develop this activity in other locations of their choice. As regards to 

compensation, he reiterated that in recent months, the Project was in constant 

interaction with the communities about the compensation package, culminating in a 

detailed presentation of the calculation basis and the criteria that guided the design of 

the revised package in the meetings held on the 6th, 7th and 11th August 2015. This 

package includes various items, from the monetary compensation, infrastructures, 

restoration programs and improvement of livelihoods and other benefits available, 

including the community fund, which was shared with the Government at various levels. 

He stressed that the figures that had just been presented were not yet definitive, and 

required approval within the scope of the Resettlement Plan. ______________________ 

 

 

3. Mrs. Sijiwe Sumail community member: ______________________________________ 

Why isn’t the company compensating the owners of the areas where it is developing its 

activities? _____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros responded as follows: ______________________________________ 

If there are cases where households have not been compensated for the temporary 

occupation of their properties, within the scope of the development of the Project 

activities, they should report such cases to the Project teams for proper referral. He 

clarified that, although, as a rule, the Project also compensates and has been 

compensating for the households’ temporary loss of access to assets, the permanent 

loss will be compensated under the Resettlement Plan. __________________________ 
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4. Mr. Assane Sangagi, community member: _________________________________ 

The people of Quitupo want to be resettled in Quitunda, rather than Namba, because 

most people here live on cassava production, and not coconut trees. We want the 

company to develop its programs that will ensure benefits to the communities. People 

want areas for the development of agricultural activities. Why is the company firing 

people without justification? Community members want to know how many hectares they 

have based on the asset survey and registration that took place. The people of Quitupo 

is not concerned with the DUAT problems, but with the benefits that will accrue to the 

community with the implementation of the Project. I recognize that the community has a 

low level of education, which has not allowed community members to benefit more from 

employment opportunities, but I request the Project to take this into account. There are 

members of the Community Committee who are against the interests of the community. 

Why does it not bother to solve the other problems the community is facing? We do not 

want CTV (Centro Terra Viva).  _____________________________________________ 

 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros responded as follows: ______________________________________ 

On employment issues, he noted that the team present was responsible for the 

resettlement process, so it would not be able to answer questions on other matters. 

However, he undertook to refer the matter to the relevant department of the company. 

On the low level of education which, in the opinion of the community member, impedes 

access to employment, he said that the gas plant to be built falls under the first phase of 

the Project, but there will be a second and possibly a third. Therefore, it is appropriate 

and important that we start sending our children to school so that they get the training 

and may be the future engineers who will build and operate the factory in the later 

stages. On the lack of knowledge of the assets they owned, according to a registration 

carried out, he clarified that, after the asset survey a document was produced, whose 

contents were explained, and a copy was signed by all the stakeholders and given to 

each affected household. However, he said, there is still room for any clarification, and, 

for this purpose, the interested parties should contact the Community Resettlement 

Committee (CRC) so that the Project team goes to their houses. ___________________ 

 

 

5. Mr. Sumail Momade, community member: ____________________________________ 

We want to know where will be the place that we will use to work in our machambas, 

after being resettled. Why don’t the Government and the Company begin with the 

construction? ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

In response, Mr. Sérgio Barros stated that: ____________________________________ 

The district Government, with the support of the Project, is identifying the most suitable 

area to replace the farming areas. As regards to the delay in starting the construction, he 

said that this is a complex process that requires caution, and it is necessary to file all 
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edges in order to proceed safely and with the certainty that all the social and 

environmental aspects related to the Project have been taken care of. ______________ 

 

 

6. Mr. Abduremane Abdala, community member: _________________________________ 

I am from here, in Quitupo; I was born and raised here and now live in Milamba zone. 

The company has given the opportunity to the whole community, but nowadays there is 

no understanding between Milamba and Quitupo. I ask that the Government, together 

with the Project, analyse this situation, because we do not understand the reason for this 

conflict. There are people who recently came to Quitupo in order to be eligible for 

resettlement, and they are only concerned with obtaining new houses, but there are 

people who have been here for a long time who are not only concerned about the 

houses but also with our livelihoods, and there is no understanding between these two 

interest groups. I have inherited assets from my parents and I want my children also to 

inherit the same assets (machambas and trees) in the future. I would like to request the 

Government that, before we go to Quitunda, to enable us to have an area to continue to 

work in our machambas of cassava and, on the replacement of coconut trees, that the 

Government give us land in Ngoji for the purpose. ______________________________ 

 

 

7. Mr. Dade Sumail, community member: _______________________________________ 

I would say that the Milamba community does not want to be resettled in Quitunda. Take 

only Quitupo community there, and find another place for us, from Milamba. And I ask 

the District Administrator for this to be the last meeting, and that, next month, the 

planned construction works should start, if we just stay here saying what is going to be 

done next, we will end up starving to death, while others will be having better living 

conditions than us. _______________________________________________________ 

 

 

8. Mr. Bacar Jamal, community member: _______________________________________ 

I am standing here because I am worried with something. The first situation is that we 

were asked if we could be resettled in Namba and we rejected it. I realised that I depend 

on my machambas of cassava and there I would not have the opportunity to cultivate. I 

also noticed that this concern was not only mine but also of others, who preferred 

Quitunda. I am aware that the compensation amount that I will receive is not for the sale 

of my land of machambas, but the occupation of space by the Project. What is important 

to me is the guarantee of having another land in place to continue to work on my 

machambas. The money that I will get may not last long, I may use it in a short time 

Therefore, if I have 6 hectares of machambas, and conditions should be created for us 

to be assigned another land to continue farming. I would like to ask the Project to do us 

a great favour: after we are relocated to Quitunda, the Project should create a monthly 

pension for us to restart our lives. We think that CTV is here to thwart us and to delay 

the whole process with the help of the committee. When CTV has some issue, they deal 
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only with the committee and do not come to the community. We consider that this 

situation creates misunderstanding between the community and the representatives of 

the committee. When you schedule a meeting like this, there are situations that disrupt 

some things. It is not our intention, but that of others. We would like things to be 

successfully carried out and that the defined benefits to be real. ___________________ 

 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros responded as follows: ______________________________________ 

The company, before establishing this compensation package, carried out several 

researches, using the Government Table (Table for Compensation Applied in Cabo 

Delgado Province) as a starting point.  It was found that the more used crop in these 

communities is cassava. Therefore it was decided to increase the value of other cultures 

using as reference the value assigned to the cassava crop. _______________________ 

 

 

9. Mr. Sumail Ali Tuaibo, community member: ___________________________________ 

At this meeting, we are talking about the Project and not party issues, so let's leave 

aside the issues related to the party and let us just discuss Project related matters. We, 

from Quitupo, are here collaborating with the Project from the beginning until today, but 

some groups appeared, such as CTV, who cause contradictions in the communities. 

Here in Quitupo, we lack schools and hospitals. CTV has been around for a long time 

and there are also several organizations that provide support, why they never bothered 

to ask support for us in this area? If today we have a school is due to the Government 

effort. After realizing that there is a Project that is developing activities in our 

communities CTV came to confuse things. If the Government and the Project decide to 

do a construction, let it be done before organizations such as CTV come to counteract 

things, because then we get confused. We want to see planned things to go forth. The 

works should proceed. Another issue I have to present is regarding the census: there 

are approximately 10 members of this community who have not registered their assets. I 

request that their situation be dealt with. ______________________________________ 

 

 

10. Sr Assane Selemane Mpai, community member: _______________________________ 

My brothers from Quitupo, we have here the presence of many guests from various 

parts of the country, however, since the beginning of the meeting, nothing was said that 

our guests can take with them. What the Government and the Project should do right 

now is to sit and plan when the payments of compensation will be done and start the 

construction. They should then return to tell us the dates scheduled for that purpose, 

because people are tired of waiting. In order to end this problem that exists, the things 

that I am presenting should be looked into. For example, if a man is going to get 

engaged to a girl, and they remain engaged for more than 2 or 3 years, does that 

woman trust that the man wants to really marry her? ____________________________ 
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Mr. Sergio Barros commented that: __________________________________________ 

This process seems to be very slow due to having several steps that must be followed. It 

is important that the whole community is involved in every activity that the Project will 

undertake, and the affected parties have the right to information and to be consulted. It is 

also important the access to information, hence the reason for the public consultations 

conducted by the Project. _________________________________________________ 

 

 

11. Mrs. Fátima Mimbire, member of the Public Integrity Centre (CIP): _________________ 

We are interested in this process because it is one of the main projects that can change 

the dynamics of this country. My question is regarding the table of compensation values 

for fruit trees: on the table there is an annotation that has two points, saying “does not 

include the cost of replacement, in the case of tree crops” and “does not include costs of 

acquisition of fruits”. I would like to understand if this means that, with the value that will 

be assigned to the community, the community will have to buy replacement seedlings or 

if the replacement seedlings will also be part of the payment. I would like to appeal to the 

Government representatives to pay attention to the details of the promises that are being 

made, because we have examples of resettlements which then caused some confusion. 

Finally, I want to request the companies that, when the resettlement plan finishes, the 

consultation or presentation of the document be also done in Maputo, because there are 

a lot of interested people who cannot come to Cabo Delgado, so that we can comment 

on the document. _______________________________________________________ 

 

 

In response, Mr. Sergio Barros stated that: ____________________________________ 

The compensation amount for the loss of the trees, as presented by the Project, does 

not include the value of the seedlings, which will be acquired by the Project and 

distributed to the affected households. On the publication of the Resettlement Plan, this 

document will be distributed through various media, including internet, newspapers, 

radio, and it will be available for consultation at the relevant institutions. _____________ 

 

 

 

12. Mr. Issufo Tankar, member of CTV:  _________________________________________ 

I know that we are tired, so I'll be brief and direct. I heard the first lady who questioned 

about the census, and in all meetings she repeats that question. I wanted to take this 

opportunity to ask the company here and now, what is the difficulty that the company 

faces, to go to people who have complaints about the census, in order to fix the 

situation? There may have been errors in data entry or assets calculation, I do not see 

the reason for the problems to persist. The film passed here explained that plots of 800 

m² would be built for each of the inhabitants, in the new resettlement area, but Article 18 

of the Resettlement Regulation provides as follows: paragraph b) of nr. 1 establishes the 
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following: “in urban areas, the plot must not have an area of less than 800 m²” and 

paragraph c) that, in my point of view, is appropriate, establishes the following: “in rural 

areas the plot should not have an area smaller than 5000 m²”. During the 2nd round of 

public meetings, I asked a question that was not answered until today, so I would like to 

insist: what is the actual size of the plant? How many hectares will the plant occupy? ___ 

 

 

13. Mr. Sergio Barros, representing the Project, said: _______________________________ 

On the reconfirmation of census cases, the Project was going to solve the pending 

cases in this area. Regarding the area to be occupied by the plant, he reiterated that the 

executive Project is being prepared and will be available once completed. He also said 

that not all the Project area is suitable for construction due to the environmental and 

safety requirements to be complied with for the residents. The Resettlement Plan takes 

into account the whole potential impact area, in order to avoid the need to resettle again 

the affected communities, in the future.  

After Mr. Sérgio Barros’ intervention, the Administrator of Palma District invited the National 

Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement to say a few words, who reiterated that, this 

development is a concern for everyone, and we want to see this area developed with schools, 

hospitals, factories that, to some extent, will provide jobs and help improve the people’s living 

conditions. He said that the Government’s mission is to do all the monitoring of the process, all 

stages through to the end, to ensure that the local community’s interests are properly secured. 

He also called for further dialogue, which he considers to be fundamental. He finalised by 

referring to a specific question raised in relation to the 800 m2 versus 5000 m2, for the housing 

plot, which results from the provisions set forth in Article 18 of the Regulations on the 

Resettlement, an issue that he considers to be academic and technical and that lacks debate. 

He invited the colleagues who raised the issue to further the discussion, but taking into account 

that the Government intends to urbanize the region. He reported that the development of an 

urbanization plan is still ongoing, and such plan will guide the development process of the urban 

area. Therefore, the aim is to plan a future city, and if the Government allocated 5000m2 plots, it 

would be doing quite the opposite exercise. He mentioned that the areas for the development of 

agriculture will be identified and people will have their respective DUATs, in an area separated 

from the residential area. Thus, the dimension of the plot helps to make profitable the set of 

infrastructures that will be implemented in this future residential area. He ended by appealing to 

the sense of unity and concord as regards to the development’s objectives. _______________ 

 

 

Upon this intervention of the National Director, the Administrator thanked the presence of all and 

declared the meeting closed. _____________________________________________________ 

 

 

There being no further business to discuss, the consultation ended at 3:40 PM and the Minutes 

of the Third Public Consultation held in Quitupo village were drafted, and will be signed and 

witnessed by representatives of the Government, the project developers and the community. __ 
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Government of Palma District 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse 

 (Administrator of Palma District) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  

(Head of Mute Locality) 

 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze 

(Director - DIPREME) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Policarpo Napica  

(Director - DPCA) 

 

Central Government Body 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement 

 

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Alcido Maússe  

(Director of Relations with the Government 

and Social Affairs) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative for Social Projects) 
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Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Responsible for Social Projects) 

 

 

Community of Quitupo 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Luís Abdala 

(Community leader) 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT OF PALMA 

Minutes of Public Consultation Meeting within the scope of the Preparation of the Resettlement 

Plan - Vila de Palma 

 

THIRD PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

 

On the twenty-second day of August in the year two thousand and fifteen, in accordance with 

the provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, which 

approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities, the 

Third Consultation Meeting was held with the Community of Vila de Palma Sede, Locality of 

Palma, Administrative Post of Palma, District of Palma, with the following agenda: 

 

I. Status of the surveys (registration of people and asset survey) 

II. Presentation of the entitlement framework (proposed compensation package) __ 

 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse, Administrator of Palma District and 

was attended by the following individuals: ___________________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Government of Palma District: Mr. Abdul Piconês - Permanent Secretary; Mr. 

Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for Economic Activities (SDAE); Mrs. 

Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District Services for Planning and Infrastructure; and Mr. 

Alfane César – Police Commander (PRM). _____________________________________________ 
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On behalf of the Government of Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial 

Director for Coordination of Environmental Affairs; Mrs. Ivânia Florência – DIPREME; Mr. Tiago 

Mirione – Provincial Directorate of Agriculture; Mr. Hélio Brondalo – Provincial Directorate of 

Agriculture; Mr. Victor Cássimo – DIPREME; Mr. Cássimo Nivale – Provincial Directorate of 

Women and Social Welfare; Mr. André Bonifácio Cheyo – Maritime Administration; Mr. Manuel 

Daniel – National Institute for the Development of Small Scale Fisheries. ____________________ 

 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and Urban 

Planning; Mrs. Eulália Macome – Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security; Mrs. Mara Bata, Mr. 

Lázaro Matlava, Mr. Inácio Novela – Ministry of Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. 

Silvano Langa – Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; Mr. Flávio Mulando – 

Ministry of State Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule – National 

Petroleum Institute; Mr. Nélcio Bambo – Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Welfare; Mr. 

Emídio Raúl André, Mr. Erudito Boavida Malate and Mr. Arménio Neves da Silva – Ministry of 

the Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries. ___________________________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Project developers, namely: _____________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alcido Maússe, Director of 

Relations with the Government and Social Affairs, Mr. Alexandre Jossias – Environment, Health 

and Safety Manager, Mr. Sérgio Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; 

Mrs. Maria João Hunguana, Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mr. Salvador Traquino and Mrs. Alice 

Madeira, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and Consultants Mrs. Gaye Thompson, Mr. Pedro Wate and Mr. 

Inocêncio Maganha.__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique, represented by: Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, Mrs. Carla Pene, 

Mr. Eurico de Azevedo, and Mr. Constantino Matuta. _____________________________________ 
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Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by: Mr. Julião Nhaquila and Mrs. 

Esperança Macovela. _________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting was also attended by approximately six hundred and thirty members of Vila de 

Palma, including Mr. Issa Abdala Sumail - Community Leader and Pedro Nchamo – Chairman 

of the Community Resettlement Committee, as well as members of several civil society 

organizations. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting began at 9:40 AM, with the welcome greetings of the Administrator who then 

invited the Government representatives (at the District, Provincial and Central level), ENH, 

Anadarko, as well as the civil society organizations to introduce themselves. _________________ 

 

After the introductions, the Administrator, in his opening speech, emphasized the meeting's 

objectives and explained to the participants that the Government is concerned with improving 

the quality of life of the communities and ensuring that the resettlement process is carried out in 

the best way possible. Similarly, he asked participants to carefully pay attention to the 

presentation that would ensue, and declared the Third Public Consultation Meeting open. __ 

 

After his intervention, the District Administrator gave the floor to the National Director of 

Territorial Planning and Resettlement, Mr. Arlindo Dgedge, to make a few brief points. The 

National Director said they had been mandated by the Government, at the Central level, to join 

the communities, the District Government and all active sections of Palma District society, so 

that, together, they could think how to carry out the resettlement process. He also said that each 

of the people involved has an expertise, a different knowledge from the others, and that was 

important, because where many people think, it is easier to achieve a good solution, which 

demonstrates the importance given by the Government, as noted by the Administrator, to the 

development of the Project, to the community of Palma District, to the Cabo Delgado Province 

and to the country, in general. He also said that the Project is also important, not only to our 

country, as well as to other countries in the world, and that is why they were concerned to see 

the Project to take the necessary steps. He stressed that the major concern of the Government 
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in the process is that it is carried out always with a view to safeguard the interests of the 

communities living in the area where the Project will be developed.  The National Director said 

that, for the Government, it is of paramount importance that the rights, interests and wishes of 

those people living in Palma and Afungi are safeguarded, and that was why the Government 

had approved a law that shows the steps to be taken until the resettlement of people, to allow 

the construction of the factories. The Director also mentioned that it is essential the unity within 

the communities, and that the communities should come together around the main objective, 

which is the development of the district. He pointed out that for that, it is necessary that 

communities are well organized and clear in defending the objective, which is the consensus. In 

conclusion, the National Director called for the communities to be more united in defending their 

interests within the Project development, as only united as a community and together with the 

Government they could achieve the desired objectives. ___________________________________ 

 

After the intervention, the meeting facilitator and Project Consultant, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

asked Mr. Sérgio Barros, Resettlement Manager, to proceed with the presentation of the 

consultation topics. ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sergio Barros asked Mr Pedro Wate, Project Consultant, to provide a summary of the 

issues addressed in previous public consultation rounds, prior to starting the presentation of the 

current meeting items. Mr. Pedro Wate reminded the participants that the topics presented in 

the first Public Consultation meeting were related to the Resettlement Process, Project Impact 

Area and Local Resettlement. In the second round of public consultations, the topics presented 

were: Definition of Resettlement Site, the House Type, the Village Layout and the Integration of 

Host Communities. __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Pedro Wate also said that there were issues that were not immediately clarified by the 

Project. However, during the process, these issues were clarified. Following this, in October 

2014, a document was prepared which contains the clarifications requested in the public 

consultation. This document was placed in the Nkutano (meeting place) and in other visible 
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places within the community. Project teams have released the answers and posted them in the 

communities covered by the process. ___________________________________________________ 

 

The Proponent continued with the presentation of the themes that constituted the meeting’s 

agenda, and the following aspects were discussed in detail: survey and registration of people 

and assets; compensation package, including eligibility criteria and calculation basis of the 

proposed values; replacement village; restoration of livelihoods; and medium and long term 

community benefits.___________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting participants expressed their views on the consultation issue as follows: __________ 

 

1. Mr. Ássimo Biche, community member: ______________________________________________ 

I did not have the opportunity to register my machambas during the period in which the 

census was conducted, would there still be a chance of registering machambas or not? ___ 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros responded as follows: _____________________________________________ 

The answer is yes, you can still make the registration of your assets. For the purpose, you 

just have to approach the resettlement committee, who will carry your concern to the 

Project. However, he explained, often those who registered their assets did not have 

machambas (cultivated areas) at the time, and now they have them and want to register 

them. You should not worry. You may continue to work on your new machambas, and there 

is no need to request the Project teams to update the data, as these assets will be verified 

prior to the compensation payments._________________________________________________ 

 

2. Mrs. Sidjiwe Momade, community member:___________________________________________ 

I gave the members of the Committee, the summary of the asset survey. Will it be returned 

to me or not? _____________________________________________________________________ 
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Commenting on that, Mr. Pedro Nchamo, Chairperson of Palma Committee presented his 

position, stating that: ______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Regarding the lady who complained about the census card, the committee received the card 

and referred this case to the census team, who said that we should wait until the time of 

updating the machambas, to handle this case together with other similar cases. The 

committee is also still waiting, to facilitate the process. He said that he noticed that many 

people had complained for not having registered their machambas and yet, they never 

approached the committee to express their concerns. The Committee is waiting for them to 

register them, and to refer such cases to the Project, for solution. He also mentioned that 

there are contradictions within the community, regarding the compensation process, as the 

community does not believe, and feels unsure that the company will compensate those 

affected, and what the community wanted was that this process was quick for the 

community to be happy. ____________________________________________________________  

  

3. Mr. Momede Alifa, community member:______________________________________________ 

Will the compensation values be truly available to people who have registered their assets? 

Because whoever is heading this process is people from Maputo, and these people despise 

us, which proves that they will not allow people to pay the compensation entitlement. 

Another issue is that, within the community, there are people who have completed high 

school, why is it that when there are vacancies, the company hires people from Maputo 

leaving out those from the community? What kind of training does Maputo people have that 

is different from these people in the community, with the high school level? Another issue is 

related to the BACTEC company. We learnt to weed since our childhood, but in that 

company, we are controlled by children from Maputo. In addition, these people are 

disrespectful. I worked with 14 white people, in different locations in Quitupo area, during the 

research process, and today the company no longer calls me, and it is making promises of 

development. Will this really happen? ________________________________________________ 
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In response, Mr. Sérgio Barros stated that: ___________________________________________ 

Whether or not it will pay compensation values as they were explained, those values will be 

in a document that will be delivered to the Government for approval, and that the Project will 

have to comply with. Therefore, the Project will always pay. He also said that regardless of 

who was managing the activities – whether from Cabo Delgado, Niassa or Sofala - the 

Project will have to pay, and the approved documents (Resettlement Plan) will guide the 

process. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Mr. Saíde Mvita, community member:________________________________________________ 

Why is it that, when we submit our applications to work in the company, they prevent us 

because we are from Palma? After all, Quitupo, Senga, Maganja and Patacua are not from 

Palma? This instruction comes from the company staff or the community leaders of Afungi 

area? We were told to take care of documentation, and the amount charged was 300 

Meticais, and they told us to wait 90 days. How will a person, who has 500MT, and a family 

to feed manage? __________________________________________________________________ 

 

In response, Mr. Sérgio Barros stated that: ___________________________________________ 

The identification documents (BIs) were highlighted because the Project will support the 

campaign, which will not be a regular process, but a faster one, and that more people 

should go and register themselves. He also said that, during the upcoming campaign, the 

cost to issue the BIs will be lower than the usual. Regarding the issue related to 

employment, he contradicted the previous speaker who said that those who come from 

other regions are privileged at the expense of local residents. He suggested that the district 

residents should be more patient because more job opportunities will arise with the various 

planned activities, including construction. _____________________________________________ 

 

5. Mr. Mohamed Abdala, community member: ______________________________________ 
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Why am I being prevented from fishing in my usual spot before being paid the compensation 

amount? I took care of my documents three years ago, but so far still did not get the 

documents, and now we are being required to take care of the documents. Will be possible 

to get the document indeed? _______________________________________________________ 

 

In response, Mr. Sérgio Barros stated that: ___________________________________________ 

At that time there was no area in which the Project had forbidden fishing, and facing this 

situation, he requested the fisherman to approach the team for clarification. As regards to 

the BIs,  he reemphasized that the campaign will be supported by the Project, the teams will 

meet the communities, the costs and time for issuance would be reduced in relation to the 

regular process. __________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Mr. Sumail Nfaume, community member: ____________________________________________ 

There is a concern that made me stand up and come to the front: on the day I entered the 

car of the census team to go to Quitupo, specifically in Nacabande, to map my machamba, 

which I inherited from my parents, as we got there, we did an asset survey and at the end 

the team told me that machamba had already been registered by someone else. How will I 

find out who is such a person who registered my area without my knowledge? ___________ 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros answered as follows: ______________________________________________ 

If the machamba was not registered at the time, the farmer should approach the teams to do 

so. However, he should not worry because the Project will not award compensation for 

areas claimed by more than one household without first calling all of them and clarifying the 

situation, and finding out who is indeed the one true owner. _____________________________ 

 

7. Mr. Assumane Chale, community member: ___________________________________________ 

I stood up to find out when will we actually get the compensation amount, since all of us did 

the survey of our machambas? All of you, our representatives, know we have done the 

survey and we have the respective summaries of the registration of assets, yet, you are still 
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delaying the payment. When will we get the compensation? If it was just to talk, there was 

no need for us to gather here in droves. If so many of us showed up to this big meeting, it 

was because we thought that we were going to be paid our compensation. Or, you do not 

yet know the number of people who went through the census? If you already know the 

number of people affected and who have done the census, why this delay in the process? I 

am one of the people working in one of the Project’s companies, and today when I heard 

about this meeting, I preferred to skip work to come and attend this meeting, when I saw a 

large number of white people passing by. I said “today is the day we will get our 

compensation money”. Those people who rushed to do their asset survey should be paid 

their due compensation, and those that have not yet done so, leave them aside, they know 

why they still did not do it, to this day. We made ourselves quickly available to participate in 

census process, to ensure the payment of compensation. So, those who have not yet done 

it, they have their reasons. _________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros response was the following: _______________________________________ 

All stakeholders concerned, including the Project, the Government, are eager to see the 

process to move forward, yet each and every community has the right to express their 

agreement or disagreement, for clarifications and advancing.  __________________________ 

 

8. Mr. Ali Selemane, community member: ______________________________________________ 

There is an issue that I would like to present here and, if I am making a mistake, I ask you to 

forgive me. There is something wrong taking place, and it is related to Anadarko Company. 

There are people in all districts who support the company’s activities but the company does 

not give them any assistance or payment. In fact, these people have the same right to be 

paid as others in the Project teams who come to work with the communities. Another issue 

that I have to present: you promise us jobs every day, but you never fulfil your promises. 

Another issue: you always hold meetings with people who have their assets in Afungi, 

promising payment, but the compensation values never come. If this is only meetings, it is 

best to leave the areas of machambas with their owners, because we are tired of only 
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listening to words. If you are ready to make available the amounts of compensation, then 

deliver them to the people. Each one has their entitlement, the way it was planned. We 

heard that there are two companies (Project proponents), but our concern is to know 

whether they have reached an agreement or not. They promised compensation for 

machambas and building of houses for people affected but, to date, nothing has been done. 

Is that there are people who are going to be removed from their dwelling places and 

resettled elsewhere, and will be compensated for their assets, will conditions be created for 

them to continue their subsistence activities, such as  machambas? So, I would like to 

request you to make an effort to meet the wishes of those affected and that everything be 

done in the best possible way. ______________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Sérgio Barros’ response was as follows: __________________________________________ 

He was not very clear about what was wrong, and asked the Mr. Selemane to report to the 

team after the meeting, to expose again the situation, and informed that, if the work done 

was for the resettlement team, it would be known immediately, otherwise, the concern could 

be referred to the relevant teams. As regards to the areas to continue the agricultural 

activities, he said that the census and survey teams had been visiting the households and 

inquiring them as to who lived of agriculture, in those areas, and would need new areas for 

cultivation, and informing that the Project would seek and find such areas. However, there 

were households that, although they would lose land there, they carried out farming 

activities elsewhere, and many affirmed that did not need land, however, they were also 

registered.    ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

9. Mr. Mussa Selemane, community member: ___________________________________________ 

I stood up here to ask a question or for a consultation. We underwent the census and, 

afterwards, we received summaries of registration of assets. Our houses are not in good 

condition, when it rains there is seepage of water, and we also have rat problems. So, when 

it rains, the summaries may get wet, or the rats may gnaw the summaries. Thus, until when 

do we have to keep those summaries? Because if by chance there is an incident and the 
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summaries are damaged, what will we do? After the census, they gave us only the 

summaries, but we do not know what the purpose of that was. __________________________ 

 

The response of Mr. Sérgio Barros was as follows: ____________________________________ 

All stakeholders, including the Government and the Project, were willing to start with 

activities, however there is a need to consult all people and affected communities, and only 

after they are all informed about what will happen, the activities may start. On the asset 

surveys, he reassured that they should not worry, because even if the summaries of assets 

get destroyed, it is possible to recover the data that is stored on the company’s computers._ 

 

After Mr. Sergio Barros’ intervention, the Administrator of Palma District invited the National 

Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement to say a few words, who reiterated that, in fact, 

the interventions that have been made did not allow many comments. However, as the 

Administrator had said, the major concern of the Government is to start the compensation 

process and the development Project. Therefore, this is also a concern for the Central 

Government and, as such, His Excellency, the Minister of Land, Environment and Rural 

Development had signed, two weeks before, an agreement with Anadarko company to ensure 

that the resettlement process and the compensation process were actually carried out. So, after 

the signing, His Excellency, the Minister questioned the Technical Commission for Monitoring 

and Supervision of Resettlement, when would they start the compensation and the 

implementation of the Resettlement Plan. Thus, this fact shows that it is a concern of the 

Government that the Project starts as soon as possible with its activities. The Director called for 

there to be unity, the District and the Provincial Government for achieving the main objective. __ 

 

Upon this intervention of the National Director, the Administrator thanked the presence of all and 

declared the meeting closed. __________________________________________________________ 
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There being no further business to discuss, the consultation ended at 12:30 PM, and the 

Minutes of the Third Public Consultation held in Vila de Palma were drafted, and will be signed 

and witnessed by representatives of the Government, the proponents and the community. ____ 

 

 

 

Government of Palma District 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Pedro Romão Jemusse 

 (Administrator of Palma District) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Amade Omar Mpoto  

(Head of Mute Locality) 

 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Ramiro Juni Nguiraze 

(Director - DIPREME) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Policarpo Napica  

(Director - DPCA) 

 

Central Government Body 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement  
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Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Alcido Maússe  

(Director of Relations with the Government 

and Social Affairs) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Responsible for Social Projects) 

 

 

Community of Vila de Palma 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mr. Issa Abdala Sumail 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Pedro Nchamo 
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(Community leader) (Chairperson of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Carlitos Issa Rachide 

(Secretary of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mrs. Saíde Abdala Selemane 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Avulai Amade Sumail 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Issa Momade Sumail 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mrs. Niquizane Momede 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Rachide Momede 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Mrs. Wemane Alifa 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Mr. Assane Ali Wazir 

(Member of Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF PALMA DISTRICT 

 

Minutes of the IV Public Consultation Meeting on the Presentation of the Draft Resettlement 

Plan – Senga Village 

 

On the fourteenth day of December of the year Two Thousand and Fifteen, in accordance 

with the provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, 

which approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic 

Activities, the Fourth Consultation Meeting was held with the Community of Palma-Sede, 

District of Palma, with the following agenda: ___________________________________________ 

I. Presentation of the Draft Resettlement Plan _______________________________________ 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Abdul Piconês, Permanent Secretary of Palm District, in his 

quality as Representative of the District Government, and was attended by the following 

individuals: _______________________________________________________________________ 

On behalf of the Government of Palma District: Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District 

Service for Planning and Infrastructure; Mrs. Adelina Mário Sitoe – Director of District Service 

for Education, Youth and Technology and Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District 

Services for Economic Activities (SDAE). _____________________________________________ 

On behalf of the Government of Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. António Domingos Mapure – 

Provincial Permanent Secretary; Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial Director of Land, 

Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Cassamo Júnior – Provincial Director of Sea, 
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Inland Waters and Fisheries; Mr. Borges do Rosário – Representative of the Provincial 

Directorate of Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Diamantino Mateus Abdala 

– Secretary of the Provincial Government and Mrs. Cecília Luisa Livalengo – representative 

of the Provincial Directorate of Education and Human Development. _____________________ 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mr. Inácio Pedro Tezoura and Mrs. Maria Sofia dos Santos – 

Ministry of Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Joel Julião Nhassengo – – 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security; Mr. Adérito Wetela and Mr. Guilherme Constânça 

– Ministry of Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – Ministry of 

State Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule and Mrs. Natália Magaia 

Camba – National Petroleum Institute and Mr. Emídio Raúl André – Ministry of the Sea, 

Inland Waters and Fisheries. ________________________________________________________ 

On behalf of the Project developers, 

namely:___________________________________________________________________________ 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alexandre Jossias – 

Environment, Health and Safety Manager; Mrs. Katie Roche – Resettlement Manager, Mr. 

Sérgio Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mrs. 

Alice Madeira, Mr. Osvaldo de Castro, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and by Consultants, Mrs. Gaye 

Thompson, Mr. Pedro Wate and Mr. Inocêncio Maganha. ______________________________ 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, Mr. Eurico de 

Azevedo, Mrs. Carla Pene, Mr. Martino Carretini and Mr. Stefano Saviano. _______________ 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by Mr. Julião Nhaquila and by 

Mrs. Maria Esperança Macovela. ____________________________________________________  

The meeting was attended by approximately two hundred and fifty members of Senga 

community, including Mr. Tomás Pessa – Community Leader and Mr. Anselmo Yassine – 

Chairperson of the Community Resettlement Committee, as well as members of some civil 
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society organizations. It should be noted that, amongst the attendees, eighty two members 

were women.______________________________________________________________________  

The meeting began at 9:00 AM, with welcome greetings by Mr. Tomás Pessa, Village Chief, 

who, in his intervention, mentioned that it was not the first meeting that brought together the 

people and other stakeholders as regards to the Gas Liquefaction Project, and wished that 

the IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings was successful and brought about the desired 

results for the development of Senga Village and Palma District, and gave the floor to the 

District Permanent Secretary. 

In turn, the District Permanent Secretary mentioned in his speech that the draft Resettlement 

Plan would be presented in that IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings. He also said that 

the draft Resettlement Plan resulted of the joint work carried out between the Project, the 

Government at various levels, the Consultants, the Community Resettlement Committees 

and the population of Senga Village and the District. This consultation was graced by 

Government Authorities at all levels (Central, Provincial and District) to witness the event. 

Finally, he invited the Provincial Permanent Secretary to address population. 

The Provincial Permanent Secretary welcomed the people for the warm welcome and then 

said that, given the importance of the IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings, the 

Provincial Government was present at the event to witness the act and to encourage the 

population. He welcomed the residents of Senga for the patriotism shown during the whole 

process, which culminated in the preparation of the Resettlement Plan, and affirmed that, 

that phase was very important for the implementation of the Gas Liquefaction Project. He 

welcomed in particular the Community Resettlement Committee for its commitment to bring 

to fruition the ongoing work within the scope of the Project. After that, he invited the National 

Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement to take the floor. _______________________  

In his speech, the National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, Mr. Arlindo 

Dgedge, stressed that due to the importance of the event, the Government of Mozambique 

was represented at all levels, which was why central provincial and district level officials were 
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present at the event. He emphasized that the Government attached great importance to the 

Project, as it could help the people of Senga, Afungi, Palma, Cabo Delgado and 

Mozambique, in general, to improve their living conditions. The dream of every Mozambican 

was to see the children studying in brick classrooms, with desks; to see Afungi area, in 

Palma, transformed into a lit up city, with water supply, improved roads; to see the children 

studying and working in the future in the industries associated with the Project. Such dream 

relied on the participation and unity in the goal of developing Afungi. He finished his 

intervention calling upon the population, together with the Government and the Project, to 

focus on the development goals of Senga Village, Palma District, Cabo Delgado and 

Mozambique. _____________________________________________________________________ 

Once the interventions were finalised, the meeting’s facilitator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

requested Mr. Pedro Wate to present the draft Resettlement Plan. ______________________  

Mr. Peter Wate briefly summarized the steps taken since the resettlement announcement, in 

August 2013, to date, which culminated in the preparation of the Resettlement Plan. He also 

said that the Government of Mozambique awarded Afungi area for the development of the 

Gas Liquefaction Project. Due to the fact that the Project would occupy a large area, it would 

imply movement and resettlement of people and, in the light of Mozambican legislation, the 

resettlement of the population must comply with established procedures, from the socio-

economic studies, census, assets survey and additional studies, such as the survey of 

persons with special needs, in the interests of a better understanding  of the characteristics 

of local communities, as to their cultural habits, customs, production systems, among others. 

The population has been actively involved in all stages of the resettlement planning process 

that led to the establishment of the compensation entitlement framework, the choice of 

resettlement site, and including the development of the model house and the future 

resettlement village. During this process, Senga people had an important role by assigning a 

parcel of land for the construction of the resettlement village. He also said that the 

Government, with support of the Project, had identified a replacement area for agricultural 

purposes which would be given to the people who would lose their agricultural areas. The 
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Project obtained the opinions of the population regarding this replacement land identification 

process, and was working to evaluate the adequacy of future crop areas for agricultural 

production. The project provides for the opening of access routes to various points where the 

fishing centres will be established and it foresees the provision of basic equipment for 

processing and storage of fish. Due to the fact that Senga will provide parcels of their land, 

this community, in addition to benefitting from infrastructures that will be built in the 

resettlement village (school, health centre, market, police station, bus station, etc.), 

community agreements will also be entered into, which will allow the community to benefit 

from local development projects. The draft Resettlement Plan includes a monitoring and 

evaluation tool that allows different stakeholders (people, Resettlement Committee, 

Government, and Civil Society) to monitor and ensure the implementation of the Project, and 

that external factors to the implementation process be taken into account. During the 

implementation of the Resettlement Plan, there will be room or a mechanism for the 

management of all situations that might not have been accounted for. Through this 

mechanism, any community member who may have any complaint concerning the 

implementation of the resettlement can approach the Project to restore his rights. __________ 

He also mentioned that the Project will facilitate the implementation of a civil registration 

campaign of Afungi communities, in the beginning of 2016, which will be free. In the fisheries 

sector, pilot activities will be carried out by placing fish and lobster aggregation devices. In 

the Agriculture sector, in addition to the results achieved so far, the Project will continue with 

more efforts to help increase production levels and agricultural productivity. ______________ 

The Resettlement Plan under discussion is a draft and, therefore, it requires more 

contributions from all stakeholders in the Project. In order to collect more contributions, 

copies of the Resettlement Plan were made available to various Government institutions, at 

different levels, to enable easy access by the public and shared over the Internet in the 

Project’s Website. _________________________________________________________________   

Upon the presentation, participants expressed their views on the consultation issue, as 

follows:  
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1. Mr. Dinis Mateus, Senga community member, presented the following issues: ______ 

We made available the area for the affected population of Quitupo. However, to date, we 

haven’t seen the benefits for the Senga people. Do the benefits of Senga boil down only to 

the sharing of infrastructure which will be built in the resettlement village? ________________  

During the last public consultation, a promise was made to carry out the asset registration 

and survey of people who had not been covered by the census. Considering that this is the 

last visit, what can be expected in this regard? The brochure, on page eight, indicates a 

higher amount assigned to banana and pineapple trees, in relation to coconut, mango and 

cashew trees. What is the explanation? ______________________________________________ 

2. Mr. Omar Saíde Omar, community member, stated the following: _________________ 

I appreciate the opportunity and the presence of the Project and the Government in this 

event. The Project has promised and is carrying out activities which will improve the living 

conditions of the Community. I request clarification on the withdrawal of RSS, as it employed 

more people. I appreciate the opportunity and the presence of the Project and the 

Government in this event. Why do those who consider themselves defenders of the 

community interests come and conduct their activities in secrecy? The Senga people are 

waiting and ask the Government to ensure their rights and benefits in the implementation of 

the Resettlement Plan. The Government should not allow individuals to foment unrest in the 

communities. There are people who underwent the census and lost their cards, how will this 

matter be solved? _________________________________________________________________ 

3. Mr. Leonardo Nfaume, community member, informed the following aspects: ________ 

I appreciate the opportunity to participate in this IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings. I 

agree with the positioning of the community members who preceded me. The Senga 

community is open to make available more farming areas for the population who will be 

resettled. We request that a chronology of the different phases of implementation of the 

Project be presented; we ask that young people get the opportunity to work on the Project. 

We ask for clarification on physical and economic resettlement; we would like to inform the 
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Government that the Senga community will not cooperate with entities that create 

disturbance within the community. ___________________________________________________ 

4. Mr. Américo Francisco Xavier, community member, stated as follows: _____________ 

I request that all programs within the scope of the resettlement be implemented, before 

serious problems arise, caused by individuals who are against the District’s development. 

The people are not against the development of this Project. There is a feeling that the Project 

is progressing very slowly, therefore I ask for a quicker implementation. The proof is that we 

participated in all processes, from the studies, census and asset survey and we gave a 

portion of our Senga village for the resettlement of the Quitupo people, but to this day 

nothing was implemented. __________________________________________________________ 

5. Mrs. Cristina Tangachi, community member, mentioned the following: ____________ 

In Senga village there is a lot of poverty. There are no signs of the Project’s presence, by 

creating more jobs for the residents of this village; we request that the Project increases the 

number of jobs for its residents. _____________________________________________________ 

In response Mr. Peter Wate said that: ________________________________________________ 

In addition to the benefits listed in the presentation, there are other benefits. The Project has 

a list of the needs of the population of Senga, which was obtained during the consultations, 

and it will help the community to meet them as soon as it starts implementing the 

resettlement. According to the plan, funds will be made available to finance community 

projects. The community will enter into agreements as regards to the management of the 

Fund with the Project. The community may submit projects and, if approved, those projects 

will be financed. At the beginning of 2016, the Project and the communities will begin 

discussions on the details of financing mechanisms for projects through the Fund. _________ 

In relation to members who lost cards, new cards will be issued, by submitting the name and 

card number to the Community Resettlement Committee. As for new property registration, 

they may also approach the Community Resettlement Committee. _______________________ 
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Finalising his speech, the Permanent Secretary of Palma District mentioned that the people 

showed maturity and that it is aware of what it wants for the future. He thanked the 

positioning of the population at the IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings and requested 

the Provincial Permanent Secretary to submit his comments. ___________________________ 

In his final speech, the Provincial Permanent Secretary said that he had followed closely the 

community's interventions and he was very pleased to note that the Senga people is well 

informed about the Project. He thanked the sense of solidarity shown by the population, as it 

showed willingness to assign more areas to the population to be resettled. He also stressed 

that the Government’s task is to ensure that community rights are safeguarded, and called 

for a lot of dialogue and search for solutions to problems involving the whole community, in 

the subsequent steps of implementation of the Resettlement Plan. _______________________ 

The National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, in turn, thanked the people of 

Senga for the teachings. In his view, he said, he learned what Senga community wants for 

their development. As regards to those who disturb the community, he affirmed that, if the 

community is united and has clear goals, those people will not achieve their intentions. He 

said it would convey at the highest level,the message that the people of Senga is keen on 

the Project advancement. He also spoke about the need to improve communication and 

coordination mechanisms between the Government entities and the community in the 

resettlement monitoring process, calling for increased participation of all. _________________  

Closing the meeting, the Permanent Secretary of Palma District said they were aware that 

there were issues which might not have been taken into account in the draft Resettlement 

Plan, therefore, the Project and the Government were open to welcome such suggestions. 

Then, he thanked and closed the IV Round of Public Consultation Meeting with Senga 

Community. _______________________________________________________________________  
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Government of Palma District 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Abdul Piconês 

 (Permanent Secretary of Palma District) 

 

 

 

 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. António Domingos Mapure 

(Provincial Permanent Secretary) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Policarpo Napica  

(Director - DPTADR) 

 

Central Government Body 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

(National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement) 

 

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Alexandre Jossias  

(Environment, Hygiene and Safety Manager) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 
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Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarnonetos (ENH) 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Head of Social Projects) 

 

 

 

Community of Senga 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Tomás Pessa 

(Community Leader) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Anselmo Yassine 

(Chairperson of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Nico Daniel Ernesto  

(Secretary of the the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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Members of the Community Resettlement Committee 

 

Number  Name Signature 

1 Tomas Pessa  [illegible signature] 

2 Anselmo Yassine  [illegible signature] 

3 Daniel Ernesto  [illegible signature] 

4 Zacarias Jonas  [illegible signature] 

5 Issa Anssumane  [illegible signature] 

6 Nico Mateus  [illegible signature] 

7 Matilde Candido  [illegible signature] 

8 Dinis Mateus  [illegible signature] 

9 Leonardo Nfaume  [illegible signature] 

10 Ernestina Joaquim  [illegible signature] 

11 Saviana Cassiano  [illegible signature] 

12 Merina Hilario  [illegible signature] 

13 Jonas Rachide  [illegible signature] 

14 Raimundo Tangaje  [illegible signature] 

15   

16   

17   

18   

19   

20   
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE  

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF PALMA 

Minutes of the IV Public Consultation Meeting on the Presentation of the 

Draft Resettlement Plan - Village of Maganja 

On the fifteenth day of December of the year two thousand and fifteen, in accordance with the 

provisions set forth in number 3 of article 23 of Decree nr. 31/2012, dated 8 August that 

approves the Regulations on the Process for Resettlement Resulting from Economic Activities, 

the Fourth Public Consultation Meeting was convened with the Community of the Maganja 

Village, Locality of Mute, administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, with the following 

agenda:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

I. Presentation of the Draft Resettlement Plan __________________________________________ 

The meeting was directed by Mr. Abdul Piconês, Permanent Secretary of the District of Palma, 

as the Representative of the District Government and included the participation of the following 

individuals: __________________________________________________________________________ 

From the Government of the District of Palma: Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of the District 

Service for Planning and Infrastructures; Mrs. Adelina Mário Sitoe – Director of the District 

Service for Education, Youth and Technology and Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the 

District Service for Economic Activities (SDAE). __________________________________________ 

From the Government of the Province of Cabo Delgado: Mr. António Domingos Mapure – 

Provincial Permanent Secretary; Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial Director of Land, 
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Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Cassamo Júnior – Provincial Director of Sea, Interior 

Waters and Fisheries; Mr. Borges do Rosário – Representative of the Provincial Directorate for 

Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Diamantino Mateus Abdala – Secretary of the 

Provincial Government and Mrs. Cecilia Luisa Livalengo - Representative of the Provincial 

Directorate for Education and Human Development. ______________________________________ 

From the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director for Territorial Planning 

and Resettlement; Mr. Inácio Pedro Tezoura and Mrs. Maria Sofia dos Santos – Ministry of 

Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Joel Julião Nhassengo – Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food Security; Mr. Adérito Wetela and Mr. Guilherme Constânça – Ministry of 

Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – Ministry of State 

Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule and Mrs. Natália Magaia Camba –

National Petroleum Institute and Mr. Emídio Raúl André – Ministry of Sea, Interior Waters and 

Fisheries.____________________________________________________________________________ 

From the Project proponents:__________________________________________________________ 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by Mr. Alexandre Jossias – 

Environment, Health and Safety Manager; Mrs. Katie Roche, Resettlement Manager, Mr. Sérgio 

Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mrs. Alice 

Madeira, Mr. Osvaldo de Castro, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and consultants: Mr. Pedro Wate, Mr. 

Inocêncio Maganha and Mrs. Gaye Thompson.___________________________________________ 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, Mr. Eurico de 

Azevedo, Mrs. Carla Pene, Mr. Martino Carretini and Mr. Stefano Saviano._________________ 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by Mr. Julião Nhaquila and Mrs. 

Maria Esperança Macovela. __________________________________________________________  

About three hundred members of the Maganja community attended the meeting, among which 

Mr. Salimo Amisse – Community Leader and Mr. Mansur Saide – Chairman of the Community 

Resettlement Committee, as well as members of some civil society organizations. Ninety six 

meeting participants were women.______________________________________________________  
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The meeting initiated at nine o'clock. Mr. Salimo Amisse, community leader, greeted the 

participants and asked the population to express their opinion about the Project without fear. 

Next, Mr. Amisse gave the floor to the District Permanent Secretary to open the 

session.___________________________________________________________________________ 

The District Permanent Secretary stated that the Draft Resettlement Plan would be presented 

during the IV Public Consultation Meeting. He further mentioned that the elaboration of this Draft 

Plan had included various activities, such as the census, the asset survey, the socioeconomic 

survey and the rounds of public consultation meetings. The approval of the Resettlement Plan 

will permit its implementation. This meeting has the privilege of including the participation of 

government entities at all levels (Central, Provincial and District) to witness each phase of the 

Project's activities. As a concluding remark, the District Permanent Secretary invited the 

Provincial Permanent Secretary to address the population and to introduce his 

entourage.__________________________________________________________________________ 

The Provincial Permanent Secretary greeted the population of Maganja on their effort to 

complete the objectives of the Liquefied Gas Project. He mentioned that, among other 

assignments, it is the Provincial Secretariat's responsibility to oversee the territory. This reality 

establishes this institution's requirement to follow-up the implementation process of the present 

Project. As a concluding remark, the Provincial Permanent Secretary greeted the District 

Government and the population of Maganja for its patriotism and for the high sense of 

responsibility demonstrated throughout the process that culminated with the preparation of the 

present Draft Resettlement Plan. Next, the Provincial Permanent Secretary gave the floor to the 

National Director for Territorial Planning and Resettlement. ________________________________ 

During his intervention, the National Director for Territorial Planning and Resettlement, Mr. 

Arlindo Dgedge, thanked the community members for their warm welcome. He mentioned that 

the objective of the present meeting is to discuss the future of the Maganja community. Mr. 

Dgedge mentioned that the Government is involved in the resettlement discussion process for a 

while now, together with the community. The Government of Mozambique values this project 

because it will add to the development the population's living conditions. He added that the 

project will bring more schools, more health units and more employment for the population. 
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Thus, the Government wishes this Project to go ahead. However, for this to happen the 

population needs to be united, must be alert to avoid interference from those that oppose 

development. He mentioned that because the Government considers the Project so significant it 

has created a commission that includes professionals from various fields to work together in 

order to complete the resettlement process.______________________________________________ 

Once all interventions were concluded, the meeting facilitator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, asked 

Mr. Pedro Wate to present the Draft Resettlement Plan.___________________________________  

Mr. Pedro Wate presented the Draft Resettlement Plan and mentioned that the entire Maganja 

population had participated in the processes that led to the elaboration of said Plan, from the 

different surveys and studies that identified the number of people affected by the Project, to the 

identification of the activities carried out by the population for their subsistence. Throughout the 

entire process both the national applicable rules and the international rules on resettlement 

were observed. Mr. Wate thanked the Maganja population for their active participation in all the 

processes that culminated in the elaboration of the Resettlement Plan. He reminded the 

participants that three previous rounds of public consultation meetings had been convened that 

allowed for a consensus in relation to the Plan's elaboration process, which is now disclosed in 

the fourth round of meetings. The Draft Resettlement Plan was distributed among key 

institutions at central, provincial and district level, and to the affected communities. Taking into 

account that not every person would have time to consult the document due to its dimension, a 

brochure was prepared in English, Portuguese and Kiswahili. The studies performed allowed for 

the identification of the locations where the population fishes, which fishing gear is used, the 

level of involvement of women in this activity and the type of existing crops. Mr. Wate further 

stated that the study ascertained the percentage of schoolchildren that do not attend school; the 

awareness that the main fruit trees are coconut trees and cashew trees and the identification of 

people with special needs (elderly, orphans, and children headed households). A fishermen and 

intertidal collectors census was performed. The information resulting from this census will be 

used for compensation. ______________________________________________________________ 

In relation to compensation, Mr. Pedro Wate said that the compensation entitlement framework 

was discussed with the community during the third round of public meetings. The Resettlement 
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Plan provides for compensation of various crops and fruit trees. The Plan also provides for 

compensation of fishing activities, as said activities and intertidal collection are affected by the 

Project. Compensation for lost land will only be reimbursed when construction begins. As for 

fishing, compensation will be take place when the pipeline is installed at sea. ________________  

In relation to agricultural replacement land, the consultant confirmed that the District 

Government and the Project are working together and have already identified a potential area, 

between the villages of Senga and Mondlane. He informed that studies are in course to 

determine the propensity of the land for agricultural practices, community mapping and 

delimitation, whose preliminary results indicate that part of the area is favourable for agricultural 

practices. He said that in relation to the restoration of agricultural livelihoods the Project has 

prepared some pilot packages that will be implemented as of the first quarter of 

2016.________________________________________________________________________________  

In the fishing sector, Pedro Wate said that fish and lobster aggregation devices will be tested, 

which may improve the catching of the fish. He added that the Project provides for the opening 

of roads to Salama and Maganja Velha, where the Fishing Centres will be established and 

further provides for the provision of basic equipment for the processing and conservation of the 

fish.________________________________________________________________________________  

The consultant said that the draft of the Resettlement Plan contemplates a monitoring and 

evaluation tool that will allow the different stakeholders (Population, Resettlement Committee, 

Government and Civil Society) to monitor and ensure the implementation of the Project and that 

the external factors of the implementation process are also taken into consideration. In the 

course of the implementation of the Resettlement Plan, there will be space and mechanism for 

the management of all the situations which may possibly not have been addressed. Through 

this mechanism, any member of the community that has any grievance pertaining to the 

implementation of the resettlement, may intercede with the Project to restore their rights.______ 

The Resettlement Plan under discussion is a draft; therefore it requires more contributions from 

all the stakeholders in the Project. For the collection of more contributions, the copies of the 

Resettlement Plan were made available to various Government institutions at different levels 
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and shared via the Internet on the Project’s website, in order to allow easy access by the 

general public.______________________________________________________________________   

After the presentation, the participants expressed themselves on the theme of the consultation, 

as follows:__________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Mr. Issa Abduremane Saide, member of the Maganja community, presented the

following issues:_____________________________________________________________________ 

We are about to benefit from the Project’s implementation process. The community members 

were aware of the arrival of a Project team to respond to the community’s concerns. Some 

people had already presented grievances, however, up to this moment there are no responses. 

There are community members that have still not been registered, will they have another 

opportunity for their registration?_______________________________________________________ 

We request that the Project manages the community fund in a transparent manner, benefitting 

the communities of the Project’s area of direct influence. We suggest that management 

mechanisms which are transparent and inclusive be established for the Community 

Development Fund.__________________________________________________________________  

2. Anlaué Momade Charifo, member of the Maganja community, presented his concern as

follows:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

I had expected that this would be the last round, as has been disclosed; however, I believe that 

there will be others. The Community Resettlement Committees and the ANADARKO workers 

excluded elderly people and children from the fishermen census in Maganja, where the entire 

population practices fishing. I request that if there is a fisherman survey, that the project works 

with the community and not with the Resettlement Committee, because it impedes people from 

being registered.______________________________________________________________________  

I ask that the requests and ideas of the elderly people from the community be considered to 

avoid that they make decisions that reflect negatively on the project and consequently in the 

loss of employment by certain of the Project’s workers.____________________________________   
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I appeal that the Project’s works occur with tranquillity, respecting the communities’ standards 

and rights and that the registration of the fishermen that are not included be done.___________ 

3. Mrs. Zainabo Nazir, community member, presented her concern as follows:_____________ 

During the fishermen census in Maganja people were registered that do not belong to this 

community. Many fishermen that reside in Nsemo do not belong to the Maganja community – 

they are vientes – yet they were registered to the detriment of the local residents. In my case, 

my children were not registered._______________________________________________________ 

4. Mr. Juma Sumail, community member, presented his opinion as follows:_____________ 

We ask for employment opportunities, we are tired of meetings. We ask that tomorrow, on the 

sixteenth day, the Community Resettlement Committee be dismissed, because the members 

create problems among themselves, they do not tell the truth, they are young people and do not 

have competency to represent us.______________________________________________________ 

5. Mr. Issa Rachide Salimo, community member, expressed himself by saying:__________ 

I thank the Government for creating the possibility of the companies working for the 

development of the communities. In Maganja we are all fishermen, including the children and 

the elderly people. Therefore, no member of the community should be excluded from the 

fishermen registration.________________________________________________________________  

6. Dade Amade, community member, mentioned the following:________________________ 

I thank the Government and the Project at all levels, but the process is slow. As it is delayed 

new issues arise that need to be discussed, however, there are no major conflicts that 

compromise the implementation of the Project. There were promises that young people from the 

community would be trained to work in the Project, something which has not been achieved. 

This causes discomfort in the community and causes clashes between workers and the 

community. The community members that work at ANADARKO have very low salaries 

compared to the workers that come from outside. I ask for more employment opportunities for 

the community members and salary increases for them.___________________________________ 
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At the community level, there are people that proclaim to be defenders of the community’s 

interests, while they hold clandestine meetings, contradicting the agreements reached during 

the public meetings.__________________________________________________________________  

In response to the presented issues, Mr. Pedro Wate said that:_____________________________ 

The questions that were raised demonstrate that the community is concerned with its 

development. Regarding the surveys of the production areas, when the time comes for the 

agreements, the teams will be on the field to perform the verification and adjustment, taking into 

account the areas found. The families whose machambas were not surveyed should, at the end 

of the meeting, present their names. The Project worked with the listed families whose 

machambas were not surveyed and is open to receive grievances about possible areas 

allegedly not registered._______________________________________________________________ 

Regarding the community development fund, the Project commits itself to working to ensure 

greater transparency and coverage of its management. Regarding the members of the 

Resettlement Committee, these were elected by the community itself and given that they are at 

the end of their mandate, it will be up to the community to decide who should or shouldn’t 

continue as a member.________________________________________________________________  

In response to the matter of the fishermen census, Mr. Alfredo Massinga mentioned the 

following:____________________________________________________________________________  

He participated in all the census processes in Maganja and in Nsemo since two thousand and 

thirteen. All the activities have their rules. He understands that everyone would like to be 

registered and that was the expectation, but not everyone is a fisherman. Enumerators were 

placed that dealt with the fishermen and women collectors every day. Some years later, the 

team have profound knowledge about who is a fisherman and who is not. Likewise, we worked 

with the Community Leaders that indicated who is a fisherman; in fact, the people answered a 

survey that proved who is really a fisherman, since the fishermen answered all the questions 

and those who were not fishermen could not answer them. The registration observed rules that 

have to be respected._________________________________________________________________ 
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We identify that there are people that may have been left out. We recognise that possibly, some 

people that are not from Maganja and who dedicate themselves to fishing may have been 

registered. Nevertheless, when the time comes for the implementation, all the irregular 

situations will be corrected._____________________________________________________________ 

In relation to the Nsemo fishermen who are not considered members of the Maganja 

community, it is clear that their origin does not matter, but rather the fact that they are 

fishermen, residents and are developing the activity in that location, they enjoy the same rights 

as the fishermen from Maganja.________________________________________________________ 

Closing the Project’s participation, Mr. Alexandre Jossias communicated the following:________ 

He thanked the Maganja community for their contributions, considering them legitimate. 

Mentioned that the Project is open to receive grievances, opinions and instructions from the 

community regarding how it wants to see the Project implemented. Regarding the grievances 

related to Anadarko’s workers, there are many ways to communicate the complaints to the 

Project. Apart from the complaints process, there is a telephone line available for the purpose, 

simply by indicating the name of the person to whom you wish to report, what is the problem 

and when the incident happened._______________________________________________________ 

During the closing, the Permanent Secretary of the District of Palma thanked the community for 

their contributions and concerns, considering them valid. Mentioned that there is a need to 

collaborate providing contributions to improve the process. Everyone knows that where there 

are benefits is where everyone runs to. In fact, not everyone present at the meeting is a 

fisherman. The Government has participated in the works executed by the Project and can 

prove that not all the Maganja population practices fishing.______________________________ 

In his final intervention, the Provincial Permanent Secretary said that he attentively followed the 

six interventions of the Community that expressed the population’s concerns, of which he said 

he was satisfied by the fact that all the interventions are in favour of the advancement of the 

Project but naturally, it is important to review and address all the concerns of the communities. 

In turn, he said he attentively followed the clarifications given by the Project managers and was 

satisfied to observe that they are committed to correcting what is necessary, observing the 
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legislation and the community’s rights. He also recalled that this Project is occurring in phases: 

survey, resettlement and implementation, each of which employs a specific number of people. 

By what has been presented by the Project, a training centre will be created that will prepare the 

people to work for it, perhaps, later incorporate their own company and earn more money than 

they could earn at the Project. Thus, he would like to encourage the population of Maganja, 

Palma and Cabo Delgado in general, to support the implementation of this Project, seeing as it 

will help in the improvement of the living conditions of the Mozambicans. He appealed for a 

greater cohesion in order to achieve the objectives desired by the Project, in order to take 

greater advantage of it. In relation to the operation of the Resettlement Committee, the District 

Government and the Community should work to better understand the presented concerns and 

find solutions. The Provincial Government will do everything to ensure that the population’s 

rights in this resettlement process are secured, clear and in accordance with the current legal 

framework._________________________________________________________________________ 

The National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, in turn, thanked the Maganja 

population for their active participation in the discussion on the draft of the Resettlement Plan. 

Then, he appealed for the population to be organised, united and vigilant, as a way of 

overcoming the challenges that lie ahead. The role of the Technical Commission for Monitoring 

and Supervision of Resettlement is to ensure that all the procedures of the process are taken 

into account and that the rights of the affected communities are respected. Emphasised that the 

Commission constitutes the connecting link between the Project, the Communities and the 

Government._______________________________________________________________________  

During the closure, the Permanent Secretary of the District of Palma said that the government 

will do everything to ensure that the community’s rights are secured; the technicians will 

continue to work with the communities to review all the aspects that were not taken into account 

in the course of the activities undertaken up to the present moment. Concerning the 

Resettlement Committee, the Government committed itself to work with the community to study 

the best way of overcoming the constraints that limit the operation of this body. He once again 

thanked the population for their presence and appealed for collaboration with the 

Project.____________________________________________________________________________ 
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There being no more matters to be discussed, he declared the IV Public Consultation Meeting in 

the Maganja Community closed, when it was twenty minutes past twelve, and the present 

Minutes were drawn up which are signed and witnessed by the representatives of the 

Government, of the proponents and of the community.____________________________________ 
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Government of the District of Palma 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Abdul Piconês 

(Permanent Secretary of the District of Palma) 

Government of the Province of Cabo Delgado 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. António Domingos Mapure 

(Provincial Permanent Secretary) 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Policarpo Napica  

(Director - DPTADER) 

Central Government Body 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

(National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement) 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Alexandre Jossias  

(Environment, Health and Safety Manager) 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Herculano Vilanculo  
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(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 
 
 

[Illegible signature] 

____________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Head of Social Projects) 

 

 

 

Maganja Community 
 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Salimo Amisse 

(Community Leader) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Mansur Saide 

(Chairman of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

 
 

[Illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Salimo Mahando 

(Secretary of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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Members of the Resettlement Committee 

Number Name Signature 

1 Salimo Ali Amisse [illegible signature] 

2 Mansur Saide [illegible signature] 

3 Salimo Mahando [illegible signature] 

4 Fatima Bayada [illegible signature] 

5 Anssumane Bacar [illegible signature] 

6 Fato Bunomar [fingerprint] 

7 Momade Assene [illegible signature] 

8 Nhamo Saide [fingerprint] 

9 Zainabo Issa [illegible signature] 

10 Omar Aluasse [illegible signature] 

11 Hasy Ali [illegible signature] 

12 Saude Suminil [illegible signature] 

13 Salimo Ali [fingerprint] 

14 Mussa Stambulo [illegible signature] 

15 Mbaruco Munde [illegible signature] 

16 Abdala Mussa Mete [illegible signature] 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 
PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF PALMA 

Minutes of the IV Public Consultation Meeting regarding the Presentation of the Draft of the 

Resettlement Plan – Quitupo Village 

On the Sixteenth day of the Month of December of the Year Two Thousand and Fifteen, in 

accordance with the provisions of number 3 of art. 23 of Decree nr. 31/2012, dated 8th August, 

which approves the Regulation on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic 

Activities, the Fourth Public Consultation Meeting was held, with the Community of the Quitupo 

Village, Locality of Mute, Administrative Post of Palma Sede, District of Palma, with the 

following agenda:_____________________________________________________________________ 

I. Presentation of the Draft of the Resettlement Plan ____________________________________ 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Daniel Francisco Chapo, Administrator of the District of Palma 

and was attended by the following individuals: ___________________________________________ 

From the Government of the District of Palma: Mr. Abdul Piconês – Permanent Secretary of the 

District of Palma; Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of the District Services of Planning and 

Infrastructures; Mrs. Adelina Mário Sitoe – Director of the District Services for Education, Youth 

and Technology; Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for Economic 

Activities and Mr. Alfane César – District Commander of the Police of the Republic of 

Mozambique.________________________________________________________________________ 

From the Government of the Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. António Domingos Mapure – 

Permanent Provincial Secretary; Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial Director for Land, 

Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Cassamo Júnior – Provincial Director of the Sea, 

Inland Waters and Fishing; Mr. Borges do Rosário – Representative of the Provincial 
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Directorate of Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Diamantino Mateus Abdala – 

Secretary of the Provincial Government._________________________________________________ 

From the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial Planning 

and Resettlement; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Urban Planning and Housing; 

Mr. Inácio Pedro Tezoura and Mrs. Maria Sofia dos Santos – from the Ministry of Public Works, 

Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Joel Julião Nhassengo – from the Ministry of Agriculture 

and Food Security; Mr. Adérito Wetela and Mr. Guilherme Constânça – from the Ministry of 

Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – from the Ministry of State 

Administration and Civil Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule and Mrs. Natália Magaia Camba – 

from the National Petroleum Institute and Mr. Emídio Raúl André – from the Ministry of Sea, 

Inland Waters and Fishing._____________________________________________________________ 

From the proponents of the Project, namely: _____________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alexandre Jossias –

Environment, Health and Safety Manager; Mrs. Katie Roche, Resettlement Manager, Mr. Sérgio 

Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mrs. Alice 

Madeira, Mr. Osvaldo de Castro, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and by the Consultants, Mr, Pedro Wate, 

Mr. Inocêncio Maganha and Mrs. Gaye 

Thompson.__________________________________________________________________________ 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique represented by Mr. Herculano Vilanculos, Mr. Eurico de 

Azevedo, Mrs. Carla Pene, Mr. Martino Carretini and Mr. Stefano 

Saviano._____________________________________________________________________________ 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by Mr. Julião Nhaquila and by Mrs. 

Maria Esperança Macovela. 

_______________________________________________________________  

Three hundred and thirty six members of the Quitupo community were present, among which 

were Mr. Luis Abdala Salimo – Community Leader and Mr. Jonas Alide Saide – Chairman of the 
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Community Resettlement Committee, as well as members of some Civil Society organisations. 

It should be noted that of those present, one hundred and forty three participants were women.   

The meeting began at thirty minutes past nine, preceded by a prayer said by Chêhe Salimo 

Saide. Following this, the Leader of the Village, Luís Abdala Salimo, stated that this is the fourth 

Public Consultation meeting and according to the Project it is the last of a series of four. He 

emphasised that after this meeting, other small meetings will follow and asked everyone to pay 

attention in relation to the presentation. Mentioned that there is information about the Quitupo 

community not wanting the Project to go ahead and appealed to those present to take a 

common position favourable to the advancement of the Project. He also said that eventually 

there may be protesters within the community, but the community should distance itself from 

them. Finally, invited the District Administrator to conduct the meeting.______________________ 

The Palma District Administrator, Daniel Francisco Chapo, greeted the population and then 

mentioned that he has already been in Quitupo, where he talked to the community about his 

involvement in the Palma District’s development programs. Mentioned that this is the fourth 

Public Consultation meeting, at the end of which the implementation phase of the Resettlement 

Plan will be launched. Finally, invited the Permanent Provincial Secretary to address the 

population and present the Delegation which accompanied him.____________________________ 

During his speech, the Permanent Provincial Secretary greeted the population and stated that 

he would be continuing a process which had been started by his colleagues. He also mentioned 

that colleagues, members of the Provincial Government, were present to witness with him the 

presentation of the draft of the Resettlement Plan. He saluted the Quitupo population’s 

dedication in the efforts aimed at the achievement of the Gas Liquefaction Project’s objectives. 

Also mentioned that he was satisfied with the Village Leader’s wise words, according to which, 

the population is aware of the advantages that the implementation of the Project will bring and 

the population will do everything so that it may proceed as it is designed.  He asked the 

community to continue committed and to join together with the efforts and experiences brought 

particularly by the new Administrator of the district of Palma who has already worked on similar 

projects in the district of Nacala-à-Velha, in order to accelerate the steps. To conclude his 
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contribution, he appealed for everyone to join in the efforts, since the Project will bring more 

opportunities. ________________________________________________________________________  

During his intervention, the National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, Mr. 

Arlindo Dgedge, thanked the blessing that the Chêhe performed for the meeting to go well. He 

recalled that during the last meeting held in Quitupo a movie was displayed which showed the 

future resettlement village and he stated that his dream is to one day see the children and the 

entire community living in that village, enjoying the conditions created, such as the school, 

healthcare centre, market, drinking water, among others. He added that the Government 

selected the officials present at the meeting to join the efforts of transforming the dream into a 

reality. He also mentioned that, the realisation of the dream also depended on the delivery of 

the Quitupo community. He appealed for the coming together of everyone for the 

implementation of the Project.__________________________________________________________ 

Once the interventions were concluded, the meeting facilitator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

requested that Mr. Pedro Wate, proceed to the presentation of the Draft Resettlement 

Plan.________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mr. Pedro Wate began his intervention stating that the objective of the current meeting was to 

present the draft of the Resettlement Plan in order to collect opinions for its improvement. 

Following this, he mentioned that since the Resettlement was announced, all the people of the 

community participated in all the processes, including the first, second and third public 

meetings. He also mentioned that they participated in different studies that culminated in the 

preparation of the Resettlement Plan that was being presented there. Indicated that the 

document had five main parts, of which, the first part presents a brief general explanation of the 

Plan which summarises the document, facilitating its comprehension by those who may lack 

sufficient time to read the entire document. Pedro Wate said that the Plan was drawn up in 

compliance with the Mozambican legislation and the international principles of good practice. 

He also mentioned that the second part of the Plan includes the socioeconomic baseline study 

which includes the census and the asset survey of the households. He mentioned that the 

census enabled us to know how many people are affected by the Project, while the asset 

survey enabled us to know which is the area and the resources that each one has to carry out 
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their activities. The third part of the document addresses the Resettlement Action Plan, which 

presents the compensation framework, the livelihood restoration plan, the location and concept 

of the resettlement village and the replacement land for the agricultural activity. He mentioned 

that in the Quitupo community compensations will be made in the areas of agriculture and 

fishing. He also stated that the compensation will encompass the small businesses. In relation 

to the compensation in the area of fishing, the people will be compensated for the loss of 

access to the fishing and foraging areas in the intertidal area. He also added that in the 

beginning of the following year all the registered fishermen will receive their census 

cards._______________________________________________________________________________   

The presenter said that the District Government, supported by the Project, identified areas 

between the villages of Senga and Mondlane for the replacement of the agricultural land. He 

also said that the mentioned land merited some studies whose preliminary results indicate that 

more than half of the identified area is adequate for the agricultural practice. He added that in 

the fishing sector, fishing centres were identified in Salama and Maganja Velha where basic 

equipment for the processing and conservation of fish will be installed, as well as the opening of 

roads. He also mentioned that bearing in mind that the people will remain in the centres for a 

long time, the supply of drinking water is planned. ________________________________________ 

Pedro Wate said that in relation to the resettlement village, the site selection involved the 

Community, the District and Provincial Governments and the Technical Commission for 

Monitoring and Supervision of Resettlement. He added that coincidentally, all the parties 

involved selected Quitunda as the ideal location for the establishment of the resettlement 

village, which will be equipped with public facilities such as a school, healthcare centre, 

gardens, government buildings, police station, central bus station, among others. ____________  

The presenter said that the draft of the Resettlement Plan was distributed in Central, Provincial 

and District level institutions and in the villages. He also stated that the Resettlement Plan 

provides room or a mechanism for the management of all situations which may possibly not 

have been addressed during its design. To remedy any errors, this mechanism will facilitate any 

community member who has any complaint concerning the implementation of the resettlement 

plan, so that they may intercede with the Project in such a way as to protect their rights. _______ 
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Pedro Ware stated that it is important that all the community members are aware and monitor 

the different phases of the Project, given that at the end of each phase, a team composed of the 

Government, the Community and the Technical Commission will perform the assessment of the 

course of the implementation activities. He added that after the approval of the Resettlement 

Plan by the Government, its pilot implementation programs will begin in the areas of agriculture 

and fishing. To conclude, he said that the Community Development Fund will be destined to 

support local initiatives with direct benefit in the communities and that from the month of 

January 2016 the Project expects to begin discussing the management mechanisms of the 

mentioned fund.______________________________________________________________________  

After the presentation, the participants expressed their opinion about the topic of the 

consultation, as 

follows:______________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Mr. Alide Saíde, member of the Quitupo community, expressed himself as 

follows:______________________________________________________________________________ 

We, the members of the Quitupo community, do not want more problems. I am here to say that 

the problems have ended. Since this is the last Public Consultation meeting, we want to know if 

the Project will build the plant and the resettlement village. If the Government and the Project 

are ready to advance, we are also in agreement with the Project. If, from now on, the Project 

does not materialise, it will be the Government’s and Anadarko’s fault, because we have 

already agreed.______________________________________________________________________ 

When will we be resettled? People have come from Maputo proclaiming to be advocates of the 

interests of the Quitupo community; they mislead the people to impede the Project in order to 

induce the proponents to abandon their establishment in this area, leaving us in poverty. The 

day before yesterday they were here secretly collecting census cards and they mobilised some 

residents to agitate us during this meeting. We want to say, here and now, that we do not want 

to see that group of agitators in the community anymore. Our children have never seen a 

building and today they have an opportunity to see one in Palma and one day they may reside 

in 

it.___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. Dade Sumaíl, member of the Quitupo community, presented his concern as

follows:______________________________________________________________________________ 

I would like to say that now we cannot let more than three months go by without being resettled. 

The community has already demonstrated that it is ready to be resettled hence we ask the 

Project and the Government to begin the construction of the resettlement village before the 

construction of the plant._______________________________________________________________ 

3. Nfaúme Rachide Pungua, member of the Quitupo community presented his opinion as

follows:__________________________________________________________________________

The fourth meeting is the last and it will allow the advancement of the Project to the next phase. 

Today we affirm that the entire community is prepared for the resettlement. We have just 

materialised our “marriage” after more than five years of “courtship”. Thus, I appeal for us to be 

united in the same objectives from this moment on._______________________________________ 

We want to know if in the areas identified for our machambas only cassava will be produced or 

will there be areas for rice? We are insecure because there are still no certainties. We want 

guarantees that we will have adequate areas for our livelihood._____________________________ 

4. Mr. Abacar Jamade, member of the Quitupo community, presented his opinion as

follows:______________________________________________________________________________ 

On previous occasions we argued a lot and we had complications. Yet, today we understand 

that with the establishment of this Project there will be benefits for Quitupo, Palma, the Province 

of Cabo Delgado and for the country in general. We would like to mention that the Project 

should ensure the restoration of all the livelihoods according to the commitment undertaken in 

the discussions held.__________________________________________________________________  

5. Mr. Amade Mussa Muemede, member of the Quitupo community, expressed himself by

saying the following: ________________________________________________________________ 

During the presentation it was mentioned that the implementation phase will take forty months. 

During the previous meetings it was mentioned that we should continue our normal activities. 

Will there be an asset survey again? ______________________________________________ 
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6. Assane Nsangage, member of the Quitupo community, expressed his opinion as 

follows:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

The Project’s activities began a long time ago, since two thousand and ten, to this day five 

years have passed. There are people in bad faith that agitate the community, for example, “The 

garbage causes mosquitoes, which in turn, causes malaria in the population and we get sick. 

We clean the garbage and the malaria disappeared. However, there are those who dig up the 

garbage and once again generate malaria”. The entire Quitupo population wants the 

Project.______________________________________________________________________________ 

The Project states that it concluded the mapping of the assets, which does not constitute the 

truth, since we have new machambas that are not registered. I appeal for the assets obtained 

after the survey to be considered in the resettlement phase. I have a son who has already 

completed eighteen years of age and built his house. I would like to know if his assets will be 

considered?_________________________________________________________________________ 

After five years since the Project began its activities, Quitupo suffers from lack of a healthcare 

centre, school and water sources. Our mosque has water infiltration during the rainy season 

and the elderly people suffer, hence, we ask the District and Provincial Government to resolve 

these concerns.______________________________________________________________________ 

In response to the issues raised, Mr. Pedro Wate, in representation of the Project, expressed 

himself as follows:___________________________________________________________________  

The questions raised demonstrate that the community is concerned with its development and 

well-being. First, the resettlement village will be built and the transfer of the people to the new 

houses will be done and new agricultural areas will also be attributed. The construction of the 

plant will be the second step, since it will require a large extension of area, including the safety 

perimeter.___________________________________________________________________________  

In relation to the replacement land for agricultural purposes, the surveys continue for the 

evaluation of its potential and will be divided into plots according to the typology of the soils and 

the crops, for example, areas for the plantation of cassava on rainfed lands and the rice in the 

wetland areas._______________________________________________________________________  
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In relation to the implementation period of the resettlement plan in forty months, the people will 

be relocated gradually as they become affected in the development of the activities. This means 

that forty months later, all the people will be in the village. However, there will be a moment in 

which the Government will decree the moratorium indicating the suspension of productive and 

construction activities in the current areas._______________________________________________  

During the closing, the Administrator of the District of Palma thanked the community for their 

contributions, their availability and readiness to be resettled. In relation to the concerns raised, 

said that these were particular to the process and that they did not prevent the advancement of 

the Project. Regarding the community’s concern in relation to the start of the construction of the 

houses, he mentioned that it would not be possible to build the plant while the population was 

still in the village, whereby, it should be clear that first the resettlement will be done and then the 

plant will be constructed. Regarding the request to build the houses in three months, he 

informed that the Project and the Government intend to build long-lasting houses; therefore they 

will not be built in a hurry. He asked the population to not consider that the time taken in the 

preparation of this plan had been lost, since it was thanks to this time that it was possible to 

perform the work with the due thoroughness. For the registration of the houses constructed or 

other improvements established after the census and the asset survey, he said that there would 

be a team that would verify the changes that occurred in order to protect the rights of those 

affected. Added that the Public Consultation does not end the dialogue between the parties, 

therefore there will be permanent contacts for the obtainment of consensuses. In relation to the 

request for a school and health unit, he said that provisional structures would be constructed 

bearing in mind that there will be resettlement subsequently.______________________________ 

The Administrator said that the Resettlement Plan will be submitted to the Government for 

approval and the Environmental Licence will be attributed which will allow the start of the works 

and the entire implementation process may last forty months, therefore to ensure all the rights a 

community development fund is provided and it is expected that the people who have shops will 

continue to have shops; those who have machambas will continue to have machambas. In 

relation to the village’s Mosque, at the end of the meeting he would visit it and that within a 

week it will have a new cover to avoid infiltration._________________________________________ 
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During his final intervention, the Permanent Provincial Secretary stated that he closely 

monitored the Community’s interventions and it was quite pleasant to hear contributions that are 

favourable to the Project. He also mentioned that he undertakes the commitment of continuing 

to work with the Project so that the concerns of the Quitupo community are respected. Added 

that the Provincial Government will do everything to ensure that the rights of the population in 

this resettlement process are respected._________________________________________________ 

The National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, in turn, thanked the Quitupo 

population for the lesson of cohesion around the development founded in the Gas Liquefaction 

Project. Reiterated that the people continue to develop their activities, but the Government will 

come to inform about the moratorium, this is, the suspension of the activities and constructions 

in the impact areas and the updating of the census will follow. Said that the population’s 

message was made clear according to which the Quitupo community is ready to advance with 

the resettlement and he committed himself to convey that message to the highest level. Then, 

he appealed to the population to be organised, united and vigilant, as a way to surpass the 

challenges that lie ahead.______________________________________________________________ 

The Community leader thanked the presence of the Government delegation at all levels. 

Mentioned that the population is thankful and appeals for the requests made by them not to be 

forgotten. Finally, the Community Leader requested the closure of the meeting by means of a 

prayer.______________________________________________________________________________ 

Thus, the Chêhe, Salimo Saíde, closed the meeting with a prayer of gratitude for the way in 

which the meeting had been productive.________________________________________________ 

With no more considerations to be made, the IV Public Consultation Meeting in the Quitupo 

Community was closed when it was twenty minutes past twelve, with the present Minutes 

having been drawn up, which are signed and witnessed by the representatives of the 

Government, the proponents and the community.________________________________________ 
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Government of the District of Palma 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Daniel Francisco Chapo 

(Administrator of the District of Palma) 

Government of the Province of Cabo Delgado 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. António Domingos Mapure 

(Permanent Provincial Secretary) 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Policarpo Napica  

(Director - DPTADER) 

Central Government Body 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

(National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement) 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Alexandre Jossias  

(Environment, Health and Safety Manager) 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 
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ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Eurico de Azevedo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Head of Social Projects) 

 

 

Quitupo Community 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Luís Abdala Salimo 

(Head of the Community) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Jonas Alide Saíde 

(Chairman of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 

 

 

[illegible signature] 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Sorte Muera 

(Secretary of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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Members of the Resettlement Committee 

Number Name Signature 

1 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 

2 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

3 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 

4 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

5 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

6 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

7 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 

8 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 

9 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

10 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

11 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

12 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 

13 [Illegible] [fingerprint] 

14 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 

15 [Illegible] [illegible signature] 
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Translation 

REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 

PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF PALMA DISTRICT 

Minutes of the IV Public Consultation Meeting on the Presentation of the Draft Resettlement 

Plan – Palma-Sede  

On the seventeenth day of December of the year two thousand and fifteen, in accordance 

with the provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, 

which approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic 

Activities, the Fourth Consultation Meeting was held with the Community of Palma-Sede, 

District of Palma, with the following agenda: ___________________________________________ 

I. Presentation of the Draft Resettlement Plan _______________________________________ 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Abdul Piconês, Permanent Secretary of Palm District, in his 

quality as Representative of the District Government, and was attended by the following 

individuals: _______________________________________________________________________ 

On behalf of the Government of Palma District: Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District 

Service for Planning and Infrastructure; Mrs. Adelina Mário Sitoe – Director of District Service 

for Education, Youth and Technology and Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District 

Services for Economic Activities. ____________________________________________________ 

On behalf of the Government of Cabo Delgado Province: Mr. Policarpo Napica – Provincial 

Director of Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Cassamo Júnior – Provincial 
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Director of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries; Mr. Borges do Rosário – Representative of the 

Provincial Directorate of Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Diamantino 

Mateus Abdala – Secretary of the Provincial Government. ______________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mr. Zefanias Chitsungo – National Director of Housing and 

Urban Planning; Mr. Inácio Pedro Tezoura and Mrs. Maria Sofia dos Santos – Ministry of 

Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Joel Julião Nhassengo – Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food Security; Mr. Adérito Wetela and Mr. Guilherme Constânça – Ministry 

of Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – Ministry of State 

Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule and Mrs. Natália Magaia Camba 

– National Petroleum Institute and Mr. Emídio Raúl André – Ministry of the Sea, Inland 

Waters and Fisheries. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Project developers, namely:__________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Alexandre Jossias – 

Environment, Health and Safety Manager; Mrs. Katie Roche – Resettlement Manager, Mr. 

Sérgio Barros – Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mrs. 

Alice Madeira, Mr. Osvaldo de Castro, Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and by Consultants, Mr. Pedro 

Wate, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha and Mrs. Gaye Thompson._______________________________ 

 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique, represented by Mr. Eurico de Azevedo, Mrs. Carla Pene, 

Mr. Martino Carretini and Mr. Stefano Saviano. _______________________________________ 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by Mr. Julião Nhaquila and by 

Mrs. Maria Esperança Macovela. ____________________________________________________  

 

The meeting was attended by one thousand two hundred and twenty three members of 

Palma-Sede community, including Mr. Rachide Salimo, Mr. Saíde Tarize, Mr. Nfaume 

Nassir, Mr. Luís Salimo, Mr. Awaze Saíde and Mr. Bacar Ali Mbale – Community Leaders of 
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Muaha, Bagala, Barabarane, Incolarino, Quelimane and Quilawa, respectively, as well as Mr. 

Pedro Abudo Nchamo, Chairperson of the Community Resettlement Committee. Members of 

some civil society organizations were also represented. It should be noted that, amongst the 

attendees, four hundred and fifty participants were women. _____________________________ 

 

The meeting began at 9:20 am with the welcome greetings of Mr. Rachide Salimo, 

replacement of the Community Leader of Bairro Muaha. Taking the floor, he requested that 

all participants keep calm and pay attention to follow closely the meeting. He also informed 

that it was the last of the series of Public Consultations, in accordance with the Project. _____ 

 

On the other hand, the Permanent Secretary of Palma District, in his intervention, said that 

the draft Resettlement Plan would be presented in that round of Public Consultation. He also 

said that the draft Resettlement Plan resulted of a joint effort carried out between the Project, 

the Government at various levels, the Consultants, the Community Resettlement 

Committees and the general population. He mentioned that the consultation had the 

opportunity to involve government entities of Central, Provincial and District levels to witness 

the event. After that, the Permanent Secretary invited Mr. Policarpo Napica, Provincial 

Director of Land, Environment and Rural Development, to address the community. ________ 

 

In his intervention Mr. Policarpo Napica greeted the people and mentioned that he was 

present in that meeting with colleagues and members of the Provincial Government, who 

were then introduced, and stressed that they had come to witness the presentation of the 

Draft Resettlement Plan. He also said that his presence was not just to witness the act, but 

also aimed to draw lessons that will be useful in other similar cases occurring in the province 

and the country, in general. He added that, to the knowledge of the participants, a similar 

process is taking place in Balama, Montepuez, and Pemba._____________________________ 

 

In his intervention, the National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, Arlindo 

Dgedge, thanked the massive participation of the population. He said that the massive 

participation was not by chance, it is justified by the importance that the people attach to the 

Project. He said that people assumed that the Project would change their living conditions. 
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He stated that the Government attached great importance to the Project; therefore, it had 

mandated the staff that was present there to join the efforts to transform the dream into 

reality. He added that the process is very complex as it demands the constructive 

participation of everyone, focusing in the district development objective. He also stated that 

the entire population should be vigilant to slow down all activities which could challenge the 

objectives set. To finalise, he introduced the central level staff present at the meeting. ______ 

 

The Project representative, Alexandre Jossias, welcomed the participants to the meeting and 

mentioned that in the Project, in addition to ANADARKO, there are other partners, such as 

ENI and ENH, as well as consultants hired to assist in the studies and the implementation of 

the Project. _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Once the interventions were finalised, the meeting’s facilitator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

requested Mr. Pedro Wate, Project’s Consultant, to carry out the presentation of the draft 

Resettlement Plan. ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Pedro Wate began by indicating that the purpose of the meeting was to present the Draft 

Resettlement Plan in order to obtain opinions for its improvement. He stated that the work 

that has been done since two thousand and thirteen is summarised in the Draft Resettlement 

Plan. Carrying on his intervention, he indicated that ever since the launch of the resettlement 

was announced, people in the community participated in the consultations, including the first, 

second and third public meetings, and participated in different studies that led to the drafting 

of the Resettlement, presented in that meeting.   ______________________________________ 

  

Pedro Wate indicated that the first part of the Draft Resettlement Plan includes a brief 

general explanation regarding the Plan. He mentioned that the document was prepared in 

accordance with the Mozambican legislation and good international practices; he added that 

the second part refers to the socio-economic baseline study which consisted in the census 

and household asset survey. He pointed out that the census showed the number of people 

affected by the Project, and the number of people involved in fishing and agriculture 
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activities. He stressed that the inventory showed in which area each household carries out its 

activities. _________________________________________________________________________ 

  

The presenter said that the third part refers to the compensation process and the livelihood 

restoration. He affirmed that, in Palma-Sede community compensations will take place for 

the loss of access to agricultural areas and fishing grounds. He also stated that 

compensations would be given for the disruption of small businesses. He mentioned that 

people would also be compensated for the loss of access to their agricultural land and the 

compensation entitlement framework was discussed with the community during the third 

public meeting. With regard to compensation in the area of fisheries, the speaker indicated 

that people will be compensated for the loss of access to the sea and intertidal collection. ___ 

 

Continuing his intervention, the consultant confirmed that the Project would help people to 

improve agricultural production and productivity, throughout the development of improved 

production techniques, with the support of the Government’s agricultural extension services. 

Regarding the fishing, Pedro Wate mentioned that the Project will support the rehabilitation 

of Palma’s fishing centre and will create conditions so that the centre is fitted with basic 

equipment to process and conserve the fish and sanitary conditions. He added that, from the 

following year pilot projects would start where fish aggregation devices will be tested, which 

could improve the capture of fish. On the restoration of people’s livelihoods, the consultant 

also said that, in relation to replacement land for agricultural purposes, the District 

Government, supported by the Project, identified areas between Senga and Mondlane 

villages. He added that the area deserved some studies, whose preliminary results indicated 

that more than half of such land is fertile. _____________________________________________ 

 

With regard to community benefits, the speaker said the draft Resettlement Plan provides for 

a Community Development Fund which is intended to support local initiatives benefitting 

directly the communities and, at the beginning of the year two thousand and sixteen, the 

Project intends to commence the sharing of ideas with the community on the operation of the 

fund. _____________________________________________________________________________  
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The consultant explained that the Resettlement Plan provides for a mechanism to manage 

all situations which might not have been addressed during its design. He also said that, to 

cater for any errors, this mechanism will facilitate that any community member who has a 

complaint concerning the implementation of the resettlement might intercede with the Project 

in order to safeguard his rights. He also said that it is important that they all participate in 

discussions of the Plan, for suggestions and contributions will included thereto and that, after 

the meeting, a team would work in the evaluation of the contributions so that they are 

accommodated in the Plan.  ________________________________________________________  

The consultant also said that copies of the draft Resettlement Plan had been distributed to 

government institutions, at Central, Provincial, and District levels, and in the affected villages. 

He added that once approved they would start the implementation activities. ______________ 

Following this, Mr. Sérgio Barros explained to the people that it should not consider that the 

compensation process was being delayed, as the time lapsed was necessary to synchronize 

all information, questions and proposals in order to ensure that compensations are fair. He 

also mentioned that just as the people are in a hurry to receive the compensations the 

company is also in a hurry to build the facility, but it is necessary to organise the process with 

due care, so that the Project’s implementation does not affect the interests and rights of the 

people and the compensations will start taking place solely after approval of the 

Resettlement Plan by the Government. _______________________________________________ 

Upon the presentation, participants expressed their views on the consultation issue, as 

follows:  

1. Mr. Ali Issa Sualé Chimbambanda, community member of Palma-Sede, expressed his

views as follows:_____________________________________________________________

Ever since this company is in Palma District, more than seven years have elapsed and there 

were many points that we agreed. As this is the last meeting, our objective is that each 

community member affected does get what is rightfully theirs. The company needs to show 

signs: both fishermen and farmers should enjoy their rights to compensation. ______________ 
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2. Mr. Pedro Abudo Inchamo, community member of Palma-Sede and chairman of the 

Community Resettlement Committee, submitted his question as follows: ____________ 

Many things have already been made, as shown in the brochures. We request that the 

Resettlement Plan be taken immediately to the Government to allow its approval and then its 

implementation. ___________________________________________________________________  

 

During the census process, some people did not have the opportunity to register their 

properties. How will these cases be handled? _________________________________________  

 

3. Mrs. Fátima Ntimacharubo, community member of Palma-Sede presented its opinion 

as follows: __________________________________________________________________ 

Employment opportunities are only given to people from Maputo and Pemba. When will local 

people have the opportunity to work in the Project; We request that the LNG Liquefaction 

Plant be built in the District of Palma. _________________________________________________ 

 

4. Mr. Assumane Chá, community member of Palma Sede, presented his opinion as 

follows: ____________________________________________________________________ 

People who have been registered already should be compensated, should not have to wait 

for others who are not yet registered. The community members are already tired of meetings. 

They want to be compensated. ______________________________________________________ 

  

5. Mrs. Tima Saíde, community member of Palma-Sede, expressed himself by saying the 

following: ____________________________________________________________________ 

We are worried because promises have been made for a long time, but not yet materialized. 

We stopped working based on the expectation that our worries would be resolved, but they 

were never resolved. We request that our promises be fulfilled. _________________________ 
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6. Mr. João Saíde Mola, community member of Palma-Sede, presented his opinion as 

follows:______________________________________________________________________ 

I am worried with our future. More than a job opportunity, it would be good if we had 

opportunity to learn to do something to facilitate employability. ___________________________ 

 

Mr. Pedro Wate answered the issues presented as follows: _____________________________  

 

I appreciate all suggestions made as they demonstrate that the communities understood that 

we are at the end of the process of preparing the Resettlement Plan. The following phase is 

the payment of compensations. Therefore, please have a little patience, because the 

documents must be approved and we believe that the Government will do it soon.  

 

7. Mr. Ali Momade Licada, community member of Palma-Sede, expressed his views as 

follows: _____________________________________________________________________ 

The Project workers brought problems to the community. With the Project’s presence, many 

problems are emerging; there are people who come from Pemba or Maputo, to sow trouble 

in the community, showing weaknesses of our government officials. At this meeting we the 

community members wish to receive our compensations. The community members are tired 

of false promises and want the truth. _________________________________________________ 

8. Mr. Momade Ahalifa Muenhe, community member of Palma-Sede, expressed his 

views as follows: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

My brothers, do you really believe that the Project will ensure our rights? What has the 

company done since it arrived in the district? __________________________________________ 

The Project conducted research in our production areas, but we will not gain anything as 

compensation for the loss of these areas. I request clarification regarding the payment of 

compensation. ____________________________________________________________________   

Having finished the session of questions and answers in the closing ceremony, the 

Permanent Secretary of Palma District thanked the contributions made by the community 
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and said that they would help improve the Resettlement Plan. He called for patience to the 

people and informed that the delay in the process was necessary to allow the collection of 

reliable data and to prevent failure during the compensation phase. He said that, under the 

Project, all that was to be done, required the help of others, hence the presence of fellow 

citizens from Pemba, Beira, Maputo and other parts of the country, to contribute to its 

materialization. He said that the realization of the Project’s tasks requires professional and 

technical skills, so everything will be done to prepare community members to respond to the 

challenge of fulfilling the requirements for the released job vacancies. He also recalled that 

we find, everywhere in Mozambique, people from all walks to work, thus we should all come 

together as Mozambicans, to work for the development of our country. Finally, he said, in 

relation to the census, that all those who had not been registered would have the opportunity 

to do so.  

In his final intervention, the Provincial Director of Land, Environment and Rural Development 

said that this was another opportunity to learn how we should position ourselves in face of 

the resettlement processes in the country and ensured that the lessons learned in that public 

consultation would be valued and shared in other similar cases. Finally, he indicated that the 

Provincial Government would do everything to ensure that the rights of the people in the 

resettlement process were guaranteed. _______________________________________________ 

In turn, the National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, thanked the 

contributions made by the people and said it was clear that Muaha’s population is prepared 

to move forward with the resettlement process. He said that taking into account that the 

project promised to submit the Resettlement Plan to the Government for approval, everything 

will be done so that, in the first quarter of two thousand and sixteen, the plan will be 

approved. He also said that the Government will ensure that the rights of communities 

affected by the Project are safeguarded and stressed that the compensation process will not 

only be carried out in Palma-Sede, but also in Senga, Quitupo, Maganja and Mondlane. 

Finally, he encouraged the community to participate in adult literacy and children schooling 

programs. He ended by saying that his dream is to see the children of Palma district working 

as technicians and factory managers, in the future. ____________________________________ 
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Mr. Rachide Salimo, replacement of the Community Leader of Muaha, thanked the presence 

of the government delegation and representatives of the Project on behalf of the Palma-

Sede. 

There being no further business to discuss, the IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings to 

Mondlane Community was terminated at 11:45 pm, and these Minutes were drafted and will 

be signed and witnessed by representatives of the Government, the project developers and 

the community. __________________________________________________________________  
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Government of Palma District 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Abdul Piconês 

(Permanent Secretary of Palma District) 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Policarpo Napica 

(Provincial Director of Land, Environment 

and Rural Development) 

Central Government Body 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

(National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement) 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Alexandre Jossias  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 

ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Eurico de Azevedo  

(Representative of Social Projects) 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 
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[illegible signature] 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Head of Social Projects) 

 

 

 

Community of Palma Sede 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Rachide Salimo 

(Replacement of the Community Leader of 

Bairro Muaha) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Saíde Tarize 

(Community Leader of Bairro Bagala) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Nfaume Nassir 

(Community Leader of Bairro Barabarane) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Luís Salimo 

(Community Leader of Bairro Incolarino) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Awaze Saíde 

(Community Leader of Bairro Quelimane) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Bacar Alí Mbale 

(Community Leader of Bairro Quilaua) 

 

[illegible signature] 

Mr. Pedro Abudo Nchamo  

(Chairperson of the Community Resettlement 

Committee) 
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Members of the Community Resettlement Committee 

Number Name Signature 

1 Rachide Salimo [illegible signature] 

2 Bacar Ali Mbale [illegible signature] 

3 Niquizane Moamede [illegible signature] 

4 Deme Momade [illegible signature] 

5 Mfaume Nacir [illegible signature] 

6 Awaze Saide [illegible signature] 

7 Assane Ali Yazir [illegible signature] 

8 Pedro Abudo Nchamo [illegible signature] 

9 Carlitos Issa Rachide [illegible signature] 

10 Issa Momade [illegible signature] 

11 Saide Tavize [illegible signature] 

12 Wemane Afifa [illegible signature] 

13 Somoe Sumail [illegible signature] 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
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REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE 
PROVINCE OF CABO DELGADO 

GOVERNMENT OF PALMA DISTRICT 

Minutes of the IV Public Consultation Meeting on the Presentation of the Draft Resettlement 

Plan – Mondlane Village  

On the Nineteenth day of December of the year Two Thousand and Fifteen, in accordance with 

the provisions set forth in paragraph 3 of art. 23 of Decree 31/2012, dated 8th August, which 

approves the Regulations on the Resettlement Process Resulting from Economic Activities, the 

Fourth Consultation Meeting was held with the Community Mondlane Village, Locality of 

Olumbi, Administrative Post of Olumbi, District of Palma, with the following agenda: ___________ 

I. Presentation of the Draft Resettlement Plan __________________________________________ 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. Abdul Piconês, Permanent Secretary of Palm District, in his 

quality as Representative of the District Government, and was attended by the following 

individuals: __________________________________________________________________________ 

On behalf of the Government of Palma District: Mrs. Verónica Pancrácio – Director of District 

Service for Planning and Infrastructure; Mrs. Adelina Mário Sitoe – Director of District Service 

for Education, Youth and Technology; Mr. Carlos Namo, Director of District Service for Health, 

Women and Social Affairs, Mr. Carlos Paulo – Representative of the District Services for 

Economic Activities (SDAE).___________________________________________________________ 
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On behalf of the Government of Cabo Delgado Province: Exmo. Mr. Policarpo Napica – 

Provincial Director of Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Cassamo Júnior – 

Provincial Director of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries; Mr. Borges do Rosário – 

Representative of the Provincial Directorate of Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; 

Mr. Diamantino Mateus Abdala – Secretary of the Provincial Government.    _________________ 

 

On behalf of the Central Government: Mr. Arlindo Dgedge – National Director of Territorial 

Planning and Resettlement; Mr. Inácio Pedro Tezoura and Mrs. Maria Sofia dos Santos –

Ministry of Public Works, Housing and Water Resources; Mr. Joel Julião Nhassengo – Ministry 

of Agriculture and Food Security; Mr. Adérito Wetela and Mr. Guilherme Constança – Ministry of 

Land, Environment and Rural Development; Mr. Silvano Langa – Ministry of State 

Administration and Public Service; Mrs. Abelina Chambule and Mrs. Natália Magaia Camba – – 

National Petroleum Institute and Mr. Emídio Raúl André – Ministry of the Sea, Inland Waters 

and Fisheries. _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

On behalf of the Project developers, namely: _____________________________________________ 

 

Anadarko Moçambique Área 1, Limitada (AMA1) represented by: Mr. Sérgio Barros – 

Resettlement Process Manager; Mrs. Iva Garrido; Mr. Cláudio Foquiço; Mr. Osvaldo de Castro, 

Mr. Estevão Mabjaia and by Consultants, Mr. Pedro Wate, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha and Mrs. 

Gaye Thompson._____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Eni East Africa SpA Moçambique, represented by Mr. Eurico de Azevedo, Mrs. Carla Pene and 

Mr. António Vasco.____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) represented by Mr. Julião Nhaquila and by Mrs. 

Maria Esperança Macovela. ___________________________________________________________  
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The meeting was attended by approximately three hundred and twenty members of Mondlane 

community, including Mr. Cheia Issa – Community Leader and Sumaíl Issa – Chairperson of the 

Community Resettlement Committee, as well as members of some civil society organizations. It 

should be noted that, amongst the attendees, one hundred and forty participants were women.  

 

The meeting began at 1:50 pm with the welcome greetings of Mr. Cheia Issa, Community 

Leader who, in its intervention mentioned that it was not the first meeting held with the 

population and other stakeholders on the Gas Liquefaction Project and asked everyone to follow 

closely the presentation of the draft Resettlement Plan. ___________________________________ 

 

On the other hand, the Permanent Secretary of Palma District, in his intervention, said that this 

was the fifth meeting which was held during that week, as regards to the dissemination of the 

draft Resettlement Plan. He said that the draft Resettlement Plan would be presented in the 

round of Public Consultation meetings. He also said that the draft Resettlement Plan resulted of 

the joint work carried out between the Project, the Government at various levels, the 

Consultants, the Community Resettlement Committees and the general population. To finalise, 

he invited Mr. Director Policarpo Napica to address the participants. Thus, in his speech, he 

thanked the people for the warm welcome, and then said that, given the importance of the act, 

he was Mondlane along with other Provincial Government members to witness the unfolding of 

the IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings on the draft Resettlement Plan. After that, he 

invited the national Director to introduce himself to the participants. 

 

In his intervention, the National Director Arlindo Dgedge greeted Mondlane’s population and 

mentioned that despite the rain, he remained in the meeting place due to the importance given 

to the resettlement process. He also thanked the population for making available an area of 
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their land to the population affected by the Project. To finalise, he emphasised that he was 

accompanied by a multisectoral team composed of staff of the Ministry of State Administration 

and the Public Service, of the Ministry of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries, of the Ministry of 

Public Works, Housing and Water Resources, of the Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos and 

of the National Petroleum Institute. _____________________________________________________ 

 

Once the interventions were finalised, the meeting’s facilitator, Mr. Inocêncio Maganha, 

requested Mr. Pedro Wate to carry out the presentation of the draft Resettlement Plan. _______  

 

Mr. Pedro Wate began by indicating that the purpose of the meeting was to present the draft 

Resettlement Plan in order to obtain opinions for improvement. Afterwards, he thanked the 

population for making available part of their land for the purpose of agricultural replacement to 

the communities that would be displaced to the resettlement village. ________________________ 

 

After that, he explained that the draft Resettlement Plan had a a non-technical summary which 

reflects its main contents, namely: a general description of the plan; baseline studies (mapping, 

soil survey, census) and Implementation Action Plan. _____________________________________ 

 

Continuing his intervention, he focused on the presentation theme, explaining to the participants 

the principles of the Project’s community benefits, under the resettlement process. In this 

regard, he indicated that Mondlane community would benefit from demonstration fields for 

agricultural production techniques where it would be able to learn how to increase production 
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and productivity levels; he also said that in the area of fisheries, the Project would help the 

community to build fishing centres so that fishermen could have a place to process and 

conserve the fish. He added that the fishing centres would have drinking water and sanitary 

conditions and that the Project would open up access roads to the fishing centres to facilitate 

the movement of fishermen and traders from the centres to the trading places; The speaker also 

explained that the Project will support communities with techniques to increase the intertidal 

collection and introduce fish and shellfish aggregation devices in fishing areas. _______________ 

 

He added that there is a capacity building and vocational training program for community 

members in various areas to facilitate self-employment and employability, in general. _________ 

 

In terms of infrastructure, he mentioned that the list of benefits was large and, in addition to 

improving the road linking Mondlane village to other Afungi communities, the Project would also 

support the opening of more boreholes, the market expansion and the sporting activity (football 

field). _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Within the Project’s scope, Pedro Wate said that Mondlane community would benefit from the 

Community Development Fund, to support local initiatives, directly benefitting the communities 

with the aim of supporting small income-generating projects, community utility projects, which 

may include investment in education with the provision of scholarships to community members. 

He finalised by saying that, from January Two Thousand and Sixteen onwards, the Project 
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anticipated the share of ideas with the community on the mechanisms for implementation, 

management and prioritization of needs. _______________________________________________  

 

The speaker said the draft Resettlement Plan was distributed to the villages, to the community 

leaders and community resettlement committees for collection of the views and, afterwards, the 

plan should be submitted to the Government for consideration and approval. Finalising his 

intervention, he said that, upon approval by the Government, an Environmental License should 

be issued, to allow the Project to implement all the activities included in the Plan. _____________ 

 

Upon the end of the presentation, the participants expressed their views on the consultation 

theme, as follows:____________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Mr. Jorge Wazir, representing Mondlane community, read a message whose content is 

summarized in the following requests: _______________________________________________ 

- Prioritisation of employment to local communities; participation in agricultural and fishing 

development programs, access to the community development fund; building of a school and a 

health centre,; provision of electricity; construction of a soccer field; construction of boreholes; 

building of a market and improvement of access roads;  

 

2. Mr. Abdala Muhamed, membro of Mondlane community, expressed his views as follows: __ 

-  Mondlane is ready to give agricultural areas to Quitupo community. However, they requested 

benefits for such concession. Thus, they asked for three agricultural tractors; the improvement 
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of the road; the improvement of fishing conditions and the construction of the health centre and 

school. _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Mr. Saíde Lázima, community member, expressed his opinion  as follows: _______________ 

- Everything was mentioned. However, I request that priority be given to the electricity. ________ 

 

4. Mr. Amisse Rachide, community member, stated the following: _________________________ 

- We request assistance for senior citizens who cannot fish or farm the land.  

 

Commenting on the issues raised, Mr. Pedro expressed himself as follows: __________________ 

I appreciate the contributions involving the Resettlement Plan. The Project aims to provide 

support for people with special needs, particularly the elderly, orphans and widows, with large 

households. As mentioned earlier in the presentation, some of the needs listed in the 

community message will be met through the Project’s direct intervention and the use of the 

Community Development Fund. However, it will require prioritisation of benefits and, as regards 

to the agriculture, techniques will be disseminated to raise the production and productivity 

levels. ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Mrs. Mariamo Alide, community member, expressed her views in the following manner: ___ 

The village is ready to welcome Quitupo population. Mondlane community will lose areas 

forever, thus, for such loss, we ask the benefits already mentioned, and that our requests be 

met. ________________________________________________________________________________ 
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6. Mrs. Atija Amade, community member, gave her opinion as follows: _____________________ 

The community members are ready to welcome the Project. However, we request the 

compliance with all that was requested to benefit the community. We would like that our 

requests for tractors, mills, health centre, be accomplished. ________________________________ 

 

7. Mr. Matuane Sumaíl, community member, expressed his opinion as follows: ______________ 

 

The period between two thousand and thirteen and two thousand and fifteen was a period of 

meetings. On two thousand and sixteen we need to put in practice everything that was agreed 

upon. We, the Mondlane and Palma population, in general, are ready to work together with the 

Project. However, the Government authorities should be prepared to take forward the District’s 

development, although there is people who do not want the Project in Palma. Therefore, I 

request the Government to allow Anadarko to work in Palma. ______________________________ 

 

8. Mrs. Tchene Mjai, community member, stated the following:  ___________________________ 

We are ready to receive Quitupo population, but we request benefits for Mondlane. 

 

9. Mrs. Ali Mussa Amisse, community member, stated the following: ______________________ 

We ask for transportation and processing machinery for agricultural products for the community. 

If this is the last meeting before the implementation of the Project; when does the Project take-

off? ________________________________________________________________________________ 
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10. Mrs. Saíde Imede Ntchoma, community member, expressed his views as follows: ________ 

The land is not for sale and neither loaned. We have properties in areas that will be transferred 

to Quitupo population. What benefits will have people with improvements in the given areas, 

and who do not reside in Mondlane? ____________________________________________________ 

 

Responding to the insistence questions, Mr. Pedro expressed the following: _________________ 

In relation to transportation, when the road is ready, operators will assign their transportation 

means to the Mondlane route, as in Maganja. The Community Development Fund will also 

serve to finance agro-processing projects; as regards to the Project’s date of commencement, 

some activities will start in the first quarter of two thousand and sixteen, however, after approval 

of the Project, other activities will be initiated in the second quarter of the same year. _________ 

 

Closing the meeting, the Permanent Secretary of Palma District thanked the contributions of all 

stakeholders on the Resettlement Plan. He also thanked the community for the message, 

saying that the government welcomes all issues listed and undertakes to ensure their 

implementation. He stressed that all interventions indicated that the population wants the 

Project to progress. As regards to the meetings, he reassured that the next ones will serve to 

work out the issues that were not addressed during the planning process. As for improvements 

in the Mondlane areas, he said that a survey will be done in order not to affect the areas with 

improvements. However Mondlane community, as noted here, will benefit from the Project. 
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Finally, he asked the community to continue to actively participate in all processes so that there 

are no failures and complaints in the Plan’s implementation period. _________________________ 

In his final intervention, the Provincial Director of Land, Environment and Rural Development, 

said that he had listened to and enjoyed the way the community expressed its concerns, adding 

that he would take with him the knowledge and experience obtained to share with other places 

in the Province, where similar activities are taking place, in particular Balama, Montepuez and 

City of Pemba. At the end, he thanked the lessons learnt from Mondlane community. He said 

that it was very pleasing to note that Mondlane’s population is well informed as regards to this 

Project. He thanked the spirit of solidarity shown by the population, as it showed its willingness 

to make available more areas to the population to be resettled. He also stressed that the 

Government's task is to ensure that the community rights are safeguarded and called for a lot of 

dialogue and search for solutions to problems, and the involvement of the whole community, in 

the subsequent steps of the Resettlement Plan’s implementation. __________________________ 

The National Director of Territorial Planning and Resettlement, in turn, thanked the Mondlane’s 

population for their contributions and said that the Central Government attaches great 

importance to the Project, which is why staff from various Ministries was mandated to join this 

community for the review process of the draft Resettlement Plan. He then stated that, for the 

materialisation of this Project, it is necessary to involve people with knowledge of various areas 

in order to avoid failures and complaints in the implementation process. He thanked the 

community for the message presented, which demonstrates that the community is clear in 

defining their priorities, showing high sense of community organisation. He thanked once again 

the readiness of Mondlane community to welcome Quitupo population. The Government is 
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working with the Project to ensure that community concerns are met. He reiterated that the 

Project will attract other service providing companies, which will provide employment 

opportunities at local level. He recommended that population should strive to learn to write, read 

and count, as it is advantageous for job vacancies. At last, he indicated that his dream is to see 

children working in this great undertaking, in the future, thus contributing to the development of 

communities and the Palma District in general. ___________________________________________ 

Closing the meeting, the Community Leader, Mr. Cheia Issa, thanked profusely the engaging 

way as the IV round of Public Consultation took place in Mondlane. _________________________ 

There being no further business to discuss, the IV Round of Public Consultation Meetings to 

Mondlane Community was terminated at 4:15 pm, and the Minutes was drafted and will be 

signed and witnessed by representatives of the Government, the project developers and the 

community. __________________________________________________________________________ 
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Government of Palma District 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Abdul Piconês 

 (Permanent Secretary of Palma District) 

 

 

 

 

Government of Cabo Delgado Province 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Policarpo Napica  

(Director - DPTADER) 

 

 

 

Central Government Body 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Arlindo Dgedge  

(National Director of Territorial Planning and 

Resettlement and Chairperson of the 

Technical Resettlement Monitoring and 

Supervision Committee) 

 

 

Anadarko Moçambique, Área 1, Limitada 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Sérgio Tomás de Barros  

(Resettlement Process Manager) 
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ENI East Africa SpA Moçambique 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Eurico de Azevedo 

(Representative of Social Projects) 

Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos (ENH) 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Julião Nhaquila  

(Head of Social Projects) 

Community of Mondlane 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Cheia Issa 

(Community Leader) 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Sumail Issa 

(Chairperson of the Community Ressetlement 

Committee) 

_____________________________________ 

Mr. Momade Issa 

(Secretary of the Community Ressetlement 

Committee) 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

10 January 2013 CBO Palma CCP Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

12 January 2013 Community Macongo Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

12 January 2013 Community Milamba 2 Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

13 January 2013 Community Suavo Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

14 January 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

15 January 2013 Community Vamizi Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

15 January 2013 Community Kibunju Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

16 January 2013 Community Nfunzi Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

17 January 2013 Community Olumbi Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

17 January 2013 Community Maganja Velha Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

18 January 2013 Community Quirindi Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

18 January 2013 Community Mbuizi Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

19 January 2013 Community Maganja Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

19 January 2013 Community Quitupo Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

19 January 2013 Community Senga Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

21 January 2013 Community Farol Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

21 January 2013 Community Kiwia Baseline survey on fisheries issues 

28 January 2013 Business Viveiro Nursery Agriculture Scoping Mission 

28 January 2013 District Government Department of Agriculture Agriculture Scoping Mission 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

02 April 2013 Community Palma Sede Project Impacts & Grievance Procedure 

13 April 2013 Community Maganja Community Structures 

15 April 2013 Private Carmen Ramos Infrastructure 

17 April 2013 NGO FUNAE Infrastructure 

18 April 2013 NGO Aga Khan Foundation House Design 

18 April 2013 NGO GIZ Infrastructure 

22 April 2013 NGO SNV Infrastructure 

22 April 2013 Donor Euromoc Infrastructure 

22 April 2013 NGO FUNAE Infrastructure 

22 April 2013 Community Milamba 2 Catch Monitoring Program 

22 April 2013 Community Maganja Fisheries activities 

24 April 2013 CBO Palma CCP Vessel & Catch Monitoring Feedback 

24 April 2013 Community Kiwia Fisheries activities 

24 April 2013 Community Quitupo Fisheries activities 

30 April 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Rapid Assessment 

30 April 2013 Community Milamba 2 Rapid Assessment 

10 May 2013 Community Maganja Agricultural Data Collection 

10 May 2013 Community Senga Sesame Production Flagman 

12 May 2013 Community Quitupo Agricultural Data Collection 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

12 May 2013 Community Maganja Agricultural Data Collection 

13 May 2013 Community Maganja Agric programs 

14 May 2013 Community Senga Agricultural Data Collection 

15 May 2013 Community Senga - Patacua Agricultural Data Collection 

17 May 2013 Community Milamba 1 Agricultural Data Collection 

18 May 2013 Community Milamba 1 Agricultural Data Collection 

19 May 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Agricultural Data Collection 

20 May 2013 Community Quitunda Agriculture Activities 

21 May 2013 Community Quitupo Employment Issues 

22 May 2013 Community Simo Agricultural Data Collection 

23 May 2013 Community Milamba Activities Planning  

23 May 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Agricultural Data Collection 

23 May 2013 Community Nsemo Agriculture Activities 

25 May 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Case Study and Demo plots 

25 May 2013 Community Senga Case Study and Demo plots 

26 May 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Case Study and Demo plots 

26 May 2013 Community Quitunda Case Study and Demo plots 

27 May 2013 Community Maganja Case Study and Demo plots 

27 May 2013 Community Ngodji Rapid Assessment 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

27 May 2013 Community Quitupo Rapid Assessment 

27 May 2013 Community Milamba Leadership Structure 

28 May 2013 Community Simo Leadership Structure 

28 May 2013 Community Quitunda Leadership Structure 

28 May 2013 Community Maganja Case Study and Demo plots 

30 May 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Leadership Structure 

30 May 2013 Community Ngodji Leadership Structure 

30 May 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Case Study and Demo plots 

31 May 2013 Community Simo Leadership Structure 

31 May 2013 Community Senga Leadership Structure 

17 June 2013 Community Simo Agricultural Land Use 

17 June 2013 Community Senga - Patacua Agricultural Land Use 

18 June 2013 Community Quitupo Agricultural Land Use 

18 June 2013 Community Milamba 1 Agricultural Land Use 

18 June 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Agricultural Land Use 

20 June 2013 Community Senga Agricultural Land Use 

20 June 2013 Community Maganja Agricultural Land Use 

21 June 2013 Community Ngodji Agricultural Land Use 

24 June 2013 Community Kibunju Agricultural Land Use 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

26 June 2013 Community Nsemo Agricultural Land Use 

26 June 2013 Community Nfunzi Agricultural Land Use 

03 July 2013 NGO Aga Khan Foundation Agric programs 

03 July 2013 NGO Helvetas Agric programs 

04 July 2013 Business Encaju Nursery Agric programs 

05 July 2013 Government Combined: Provincial and District Government Compensation Entitlement Framework 

11 July 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Foraging  

11 July 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Gender 

11 July 2013 Community Maganja Foraging  

11 July 2013 Community Senga Gender 

12 July 2013 Community Senga Foraging  

12 July 2013 Community Maganja Foraging  

12 July 2013 Community Maganja Gender 

22 July 2013 NGO Centro Terra Viva Resettlement Rights 

05 August 2013 District Government District Government Resettlement Announcement 

08 August 2013 District Government District Government Resettlement Announcement 

09 August 2013 Provincial Government Provincial Government Meeting Resettlement Announcement 

10 August 2013 Community Quitupo Resettlement Announcement 

10 August 2013 District Government District Consultative Council Resettlement Announcement 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

11 August 2013 Community Quitupo Resettlement Announcement 

12 August 2013 Community Maganja Resettlement Announcement 

13 August 2013 Community Quitupo Resettlement Announcement 

13 August 2013 Community Senga Resettlement Announcement 

13 August 2013 NGO Centro Terra Viva CTV Activities, Agitation 

14 August 2013 Community Milamba Resettlement Announcement 

15 August 2013 Community Mangala Resettlement Announcement 

15 August 2013 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Resettlement Announcement 

15 August 2013 Community Quitunda Resettlement Announcement 

16 August 2013 Community Senga - Patacua Resettlement Announcement 

17 August 2013 Community Ngodji Resettlement Announcement 

17 August 2013 Community Simo Resettlement Announcement 

18 August 2013 Community Macala Resettlement Announcement 

18 August 2013 Community Quitupo Resettlement Announcement 

19 August 2013 Community Kibunju Resettlement Announcement 

19 August 2013 Community Nsemo Resettlement Announcement 

20 August 2013 Community Nfunzi Resettlement Announcement 

21 August 2013 Community Milamba Resettlement Announcement 

26 August 2013 Business Vegetable Association Agricultural Programs 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

29 August 2013 Community Pundanhar Agriculture Farmer Meeting 

03 September 
2013 

Provincial Government Provincial Resettlement Working Group Balance Meeting 

13 September 
2013 

Community Quitupo DUAT Process 

19 September 
2013 

Provincial Government Provincial Representatives Activities Planning  

20 September 
2013 

Community Senga Census 

21 September 
2013 

Community Maganja Census 

24 September 
2013 

Community Quitupo Activities Planning  

28 September 
2013 

Provincial Government Provincial and District Government Balance Meeting 

28 September 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Combined Balance Meeting 

01 October 2013 National Government DNAPOT Site selection 

02 October 2013 Community Maganja Census 

02 October 2013 Community Maganja Census 

04 October 2013 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

09 October 2013 Community Senga Committee's tasks and responsibilities 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

10 October 2013 District Government District Government Activities Planning  

11 October 2013 Community Maganja Meeting notes: Informal meeting 

11 October 2013 Community Senga Meeting notes: Informal meeting 

14 October 2013 Provincial Government Provincial Resettlement Working Group Site selection 

19 October 2013 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Committee Formation 

23 October 2013 Community Quitupo Community Resettlement committee Activity 

25 October 2013 Community Senga Activities Planning  

28 October 2013 District Government Department of Agriculture Asset Survey 

01 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

05 November 
2013 

Community Maganja Activities Planning  

06 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

07 November 
2013 

National Government DNAPOT Infrastructure 

07 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

12 November 
2013 

Community Senga - Patacua Asset Survey 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

13 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

14 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

14 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

19 November 
2013 

National Government DIPLAC Infrastructure 

19 November 
2013 

National Government Ministry of Health Infrastructure 

21 November 
2013 

Community Maganja Census 

21 November 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

28 November 
2013 

Community Maganja Pre-Recognition Survey 

30 November 
2013 

Community Quitupo Committee Formation 

02 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede Census 

04 December 
2013 

Community Mondlane Asset Survey 

05 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga DUAT demarcation process 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

05 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Community Resettlement committee Activity 

07 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja DUAT demarcation process 

07 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Community Resettlement committee Activity 

09 December 
2013 

District Government Permanent Secretary Activities Planning  

09 December 
2013 

District Government Government Activities Planning  

09 December 
2013 

Community Nsemo Asset Survey 

09 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede - Quelimane Census 

09 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede - Bagala Census 

10 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede - Barabarane Census 

10 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede - Muha Census 

11 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede - Incularino Census 

11 December 
2013 

Community Palma Sede - Quilawa Census 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

12 December 
2013 

National Government Administrator of Water and Sanitation 
Infrastructure 

Infrastructure 

12 December 
2013 

Community Nsemo Asset Survey 

12 December 
2013 

National Government Ministry of Fisheries Fisheries Feedback 

13 December 
2013 

National Government Deputy Director of Electrical Installations Infrastructure 

16 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

16 December 
2013 

Provincial Government Provincial Resettlement Working Group DUAT demarcation process 

17 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

18 December 
2013 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Community Resettlement committee Activity 

04 January 2014 Community Senga Asset Survey 

05 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

07 January 2014 District Government SDAE Activities Planning  

09 January 2014 Community Maganja Socio-economic survey  

10 January 2014 Community Senga Socio-economic survey  

10 January 2014 Community Senga - Patacua Socio-economic survey  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

11 January 2014 Community Senga Land tenure 

11 January 2014 Community Quitupo Socio-economic survey  

12 January 2014 National Government Ministry of Fisheries Fisheries activities 

13 January 2014 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Activities Planning  

13 January 2014 District Government SDAE Activities Planning  

13 January 2014 Community Maganja Land tenure 

13 January 2014 Community Milamba Fisheries activities 

14 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

14 January 2014 Community Senga - Patacua Land tenure 

14 January 2014 Community Kiwia Catch Monitoring Program 

14 January 2014 Community Barabarane Sacred sites 

15 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

15 January 2014 Community Senga Activities Planning  

15 January 2014 Community Quitupo Activities Planning  

15 January 2014 Community Ngodji Land tenure 

15 January 2014 District Government SDAE Delimitation 

16 January 2014 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Land Tenure 

16 January 2014 Community Senga - Patacua Socio-economic survey  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

16 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Conflict Resolution 

17 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

17 January 2014 National Government Ministry of Territorial Administration Infrastructure 

18 January 2014 Community Quitunda Sensitization 

20 January 2014 Community Kibunju Sensitization 

21 January 2014 Community Nsemo Activities Planning  

21 January 2014 Community Senga - Missonobali Sensitization 

23 January 2014 Community Nfunzi Activities Planning  

24 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga - Patacua Activities Planning  

24 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Sensitization 

24 January 2014 National Government Department of Electricity (EDM) Infrastructure 

27 January 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Sensitization 

27 January 2014 District Government District Government Activities Planning  

28 January 2014 National Government National Roads Authority (ANE) Infrastructure 

31 January 2014 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Agricultural Data Collection 

01 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

05 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

05 February 2014 Community Quitupo Demarcation Activities 

07 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

08 February 2014 Community Senga Rainfall and Vegetable Production 

10 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo New Design of LNG Project / Census and Inventory 
Asset  

10 February 2014 Community Senga - Patacua Agric programs 

11 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Sensitization 

11 February 2014 National Government Ministry of Fisheries Fisheries activities 

12 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Team Facilitation 

12 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Team Facilitation 

12 February 2014 Community Maganja Agricultural Data Collection 

12 February 2014 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Agricultural Data Collection 

15 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Team Facilitation 

18 February 2014 Community Palma Sede Sacred sites 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

19 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

19 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

19 February 2014 Community Milamba 2 Catch Monitoring Program 

21 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

24 February 2014 District Government District Consultative Council DUAT demarcation process 

25 February 2014 District Government Department of Education Sacred sites 

26 February 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

27 February 2014 Community Palma Sede - Quelimane Sacred sites 

28 February 2014 National Government National Roads Authority (ANE) Infrastructure 

01 March 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

03 March 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

03 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Director of Mineral Resources and 
Energy 

Replacement Village Electricity Supply 

03 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Representative of National 
Electricity (EDM) 

Replacement Village Electricity Supply 

03 March 2014 Community Palma Sede Asset Survey 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

04 March 2014 District Government Department of Agriculture Agriculture Feedback 

04 March 2014 Community Senga Religious beliefs and food sufficiency 

04 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Director of Public Works and 
Housing 

Infrastructure 

04 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Directorate of Education and Culture Infrastructure 

05 March 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

05 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Directorate of Health Activities Planning  

05 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Representative of National 
Electricity (EDM) 

Activities Planning  

05 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Director of Education Activities Planning  

05 March 2014 Community Maganja Clarify Survey Issues 

06 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Representative of National 
Administration of Water and Sanitation 

Activities Planning  

06 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Representative of National Roads 
Authority (ANE) 

Activities Planning  

10 March 2014 Community Maganja Sacred sites 

13 March 2014 Community Senga Historical information on village.  

17 March 2014 National Government National Director of Agriculture Agriculture Feedback 

17 March 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Representatives Delimitation 

20 March 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga - Missonobali Activities Planning  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

21 March 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Asset Survey 

22 March 2014 Community Milamba 1 Fisheries activities 

24 March 2014 National Government National Oil Institute (INP) Balance Meeting 

27 March 2014 National Government Ministry of Agriculture Activities Planning  

01 April 2014 National Government Ministry of Fisheries Fisheries activities 

14 April 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Director of Agriculture Compensation Rates 

14 April 2014 National Government DNAPOT Site selection 

30 April 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Directorate Office Fisheries Feedback 

02 May 2014 National Government Ministry of Agriculture Site selection 

03 May 2014 Community Simuco Fisheries Feedback 

03 May 2014 Community Mbuyune Fisheries Feedback 

03 May 2014 Community Patacua School Headmaster Agriculture Demonstration Plots 

03 May 2014 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Asset Survey 

05 May 2014 Community Kiwia Fisheries Feedback 

05 May 2014 Community Macongo Fisheries Feedback 

06 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

06 May 2014 District Government Department of Agriculture Agriculture Demonstration Plots 

07 May 2014 Community Palma Sede - Bagala Vessel & Catch Monitoring Feedback 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

07 May 2014 Community Ngodji Fisheries Feedback 

08 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

08 May 2014 Community Milamba 2 Fisheries Feedback 

08 May 2014 Community Milamba 1 Fisheries Feedback 

09 May 2014 Community Maganja Fisheries Feedback 

09 May 2014 Community Palma Sede Vessel & Catch Monitoring Feedback 

10 May 2014 Community Nsemo Fisheries Feedback 

10 May 2014 Community Nfunzi Fisheries Feedback 

12 May 2014 Community Kibunju Fisheries Feedback 

12 May 2014 Community Maganja Asset Survey 

12 May 2014 District Government Permanent Secretary Fisheries Feedback 

13 May 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Resettlement Working Group Site selection 

14 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

15 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

16 May 2014 Community Palma Sede - Muha Asset Survey 

16 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census & Asset Survey 

19 May 2014 Community Senga - Patacua Agric programs 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

20 May 2014 District Government District Resettlement Group Site selection 

22 May 2014 Community Simo Agric programs 

22 May 2014 Community Nfunzi Site selection 

23 May 2014 Community Palma Sede - Quelimane Pre-Recognition Survey 

24 May 2014 Community Nsemo Activities Planning  

26 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Site selection 

27 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

28 May 2014 District Government District Administration Conflict Resolution 

29 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Site selection 

30 May 2014 District Government District Administration Activities Planning  

30 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Site selection 

31 May 2014 District Government Quitupo Conflict Resolution 

31 May 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Vegetable association 

02 June 2014 Community Milamba Grave relocation options  

03 June 2014 District Government Quitupo Public Meeting Debrief 

03 June 2014 Community Senga Vegetable association 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

04 June 2014 Community Quitupo Vegetable association 

05 June 2014 Community Quitupo Vegetable association 

06 June 2014 Community Quitupo Vegetable association 

07 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census 

09 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census 

10 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Conflict Resolution 

11 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census 

12 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

12 June 2014 District Government Department of Agriculture Agric programs 

12 June 2014 District Government Permanent Secretary Conflict Resolution 

14 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census 

15 June 2014 Community Quitupo Launching of the Census & Asset Survey    

17 June 2014 District Government District Administration Activities Planning  

18 June 2014 District Government Permanent Secretary Activities Planning  

19 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Sensitization 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

19 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Presentation of the new member of the facilitation 
team 

24 June 2014 District Government Permanent Secretary Activities Planning  

24 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Asset Survey 

24 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census 

30 June 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Asset Survey 

01 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

01 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Project Impacts 

02 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Asset Survey 

02 July 2014 District Government District Government Site selection 

03 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Project Impacts 

04 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Project Impacts 

05 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Asset Survey 

05 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Project Impacts 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

07 July 2014 Community Maganja Vegetable association 

07 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Site selection 

07 July 2014 Community Palma Sede Fisheries activities 

08 July 2014 Public Senga Resettlement Process, Area of Impact & 
Replacement Site Screening 

09 July 2014 Public Maganja Resettlement Process, Area of Impact & 
Replacement Site Screening 

10 July 2014 Public Quitupo Resettlement Process, Area of Impact & 
Replacement Site Screening 

12 July 2014 Public Palma Sede Resettlement Process, Area of Impact & 
Replacement Site Screening 

19 July 2014 Community Quitupo Activities Planning  

19 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Census & Asset Survey 

19 July 2014 Community Simo Asset Survey 

19 July 2014 Community Ngodji Census 

22 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Project Impacts 

23 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Site selection 

24 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Socio-economic survey  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

24 July 2014 Community Senga Host community engagement 

25 July 2014 Community Senga Host community engagement 

30 July 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Site selection 

30 July 2014 Community Senga Socio-economic survey  

30 July 2014 Provincial Government Provincial Directorate of Fisheries Balance Meeting 

31 July 2014 Community Maganja Project Impacts 

31 July 2014 Community Milamba 2 Site selection 

31 July 2014 Community Milamba 1 Site selection 

01 August 2014 District Government SDAE Project Impacts 

01 August 2014 CBO Palma CCP Project Fisheries Impacts 

01 August 2014 Community Palma Sede Project Fisheries Impacts 

01 August 2014 Community Simo Site selection 

01 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Project Impacts 

02 August 2014 Community Palma Sede Project Fisheries Impacts 

02 August 2014 Community Palma Sede Project Fisheries Impacts 

02 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Sensitization 

04 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Conflict Resolution 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

04 August 2014 Community Palma Sede Project Impacts 

04 August 2014 Community Maganja Socio-economic survey  

05 August 2014 Community Milamba 1 Project Impacts 

06 August 2014 Community Milamba 2 Project Impacts 

06 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Housing Options and Village Layout 

07 August 2014 Community Quitupo Project Impacts 

08 August 2014 District Government District Administration Activities Planning  

09 August 2014 Community Milamba 1 Asset Survey 

11 August 2014 Public Senga Resettlement Site Design, Concept Housing & 
Village Models, Host Community Integration 

12 August 2014 Public Maganja Resettlement Site Design, Concept Housing & 
Village Models, Host Community Integration 

13 August 2014 Public Quitupo Resettlement Site Design, Concept Housing & 
Village Models, Host Community Integration 

14 August 2014 Public Palma Sede Resettlement Site Design, Concept Housing & 
Village Models, Host Community Integration 

18 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Public Meeting Debrief 

19 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Public Meeting Debrief 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

20 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Grave relocation options  

22 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Public Meeting Debrief 

23 August 2014 Community Milamba 2 Asset Survey 

25 August 2014 Community Senga - Patacua Public Meeting Debrief 

25 August 2014 Community Ngodji Asset Survey 

27 August 2014 District Government District Administrator Site Selection & Village Layout 

27 August 2014 Community Palma Sede Committee Formation 

27 August 2014 Community Host Community Leadership Site Selection & Village Layout 

28 August 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Site Selection & Village Layout 

28 August 2014 District Government Government Site Selection & Village Layout 

01 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Elected candidates for CRC 

02 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Elected candidates for CRC 

03 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Elected candidates for CRC 

04 September 
2014 

NGO Centro Terra Viva Public Meeting Debrief 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

04 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Barabarane Committee Formation 

05 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Muha Committee Formation 

07 September 
2014 

Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Asset Survey 

09 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

09 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Quilawa Committee Formation 

10 September 
2014 

National Government Ministry of Health Infrastructure 

10 September 
2014 

District Government Permanent Secretary Committee Formation 

15 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

19 September 
2014 

District Government District Administrator Community Mapping Process 

23 September 
2014 

National Government National Technical Commission Update Meeting 

24 September 
2014 

Provincial Government Provincial Land Department  Community Mapping Process 

24 September 
2014 

National Government Ministry of Fisheries Fisheries activities 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

28 September 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Socio-economic survey  

01 October 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Sensitization 

02 October 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede CRC Roles and Responsibilities 

06 October 2014 Community Quitupo Asset Survey Process 

08 October 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Asset Survey Process 

09 October 2014 National Government Department of Electricity (EDM) Replacement Village Electricity Supply 

17 October 2014 District Government Director of Infrastructure Meeting with District Government Representative at 
Model House 

20 October 2014 Community Quitupo Socioeconomic survey process 

23 October 2014 District Government District Administration Activities Planning  

24 October 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede CRC Endorsement 

25 October 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede CRC Endorsement 

28 October 2014 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede CRC Endorsement 

30 October 2014 District Government Permanent Secretary Community Mapping Process 

30 October 2014 Community Maganja Community Mapping Process 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

30 October 2014 Community Senga Community Mapping Process 

01 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Community Mapping Process 

04 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Quelimane Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

04 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Bagala Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

05 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Muha Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

07 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Quilawa Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

07 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Incularino Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

08 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Muha Committee's tasks and responsibilities 

10 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Preparation Process ID / VLO's selection 

10 November 
2014 

District Government Permanent Secretary Community Mapping Process 

13 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Community Mapping Process 

14 November 
2014 

National Government National Technical Commission Update Meeting 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

15 November 
2014 

Community Senga Community Mapping Process 

15 November 
2014 

Community Quitupo Community Mapping Process 

18 November 
2014 

Provincial Government Provincial Resettlement Working Group Compensation Entitlement Framework and 
Concept Designs 

19 November 
2014 

District Government District Administrator Community Mapping Process 

19 November 
2014 

District Government District Administrator Compensation Entitlement Framework and 
Concept Designs 

22 November 
2014 

NGO Forum terra Community Mapping Process 

27 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

29 November 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo VLO Selection 

01 December 
2014 

District Government Permanent Secretary Census 

01 December 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

02 December 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Vessel Owner Registration 

03 December 
2014 

Community Maganja Velha Asset Survey 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

03 December 
2014 

CBO Palma CCP Census 

04 December 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Community Mapping Process 

05 December 
2014 

District Government Permanent Secretary Compensation Entitlement Framework and 
Concept Designs 

07 December 
2014 

Community Quitupo Model House Visit 

09 December 
2014 

Government Provincial and District Government Model House Visit 

10 December 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Community Mapping Process 

15 December 
2014 

District Government Palma Sede Model House Visit 

17 December 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Model House Visit 

17 December 
2014 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Asset Summary Announcement 

18 December 
2014 

Community Ngodji Asset Summary Announcement 

18 December 
2014 

Community Simo Asset Summary Announcement 

18 December 
2014 

Community Milamba Asset Summary Announcement 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

08 January 2015 District Government District Administrator Compensation Entitlement Framework 

08 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Project Activities Update 

09 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

09 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Public Meeting Debrief 

10 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Public Meeting Debrief 

11 January 2015 Community Quitupo Public Meeting Debrief 

11 January 2015 Community Palma Sede Public Meeting Debrief 

12 January 2015 Community Milamba 1 Traditional and Religious Ceremony 

13 January 2015 Provincial Government Provincial Permanent Secretary    Compensation Entitlement Framework 

13 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Public Meeting Debrief 

15 January 2015 Community Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Asset Summary Announcement 

17 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Model House Visit 

19 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Public Meeting Debrief 

22 January 2015 Community Senga - Patacua Asset Summary Announcement 

25 January 2015 Community Maganja Asset Summary Announcement 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

26 January 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Update Meeting 

28 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Refreshment on Resettlement Decree 31/2012 of 
08 August; 

28 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Refreshment on Resettlement Decree 31/2012 of 
08 August; 

29 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Refreshment on Resettlement Decree 31/2012 of 
08 August; 

31 January 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Refreshment on Resettlement Decree 31/2012 of 
08 August; 

02 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Quelimane Asset Summary Distribution 

02 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Muha Asset Summary Distribution 

02 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Barabarane Asset Summary Distribution 

02 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Quilawa Asset Summary Distribution 

04 February 2015 District Government District Administration Compensation Entitlement Framework 

05 February 2015 Community Nsemo Asset Summary Distribution 

05 February 2015 Community Nfunzi Asset Summary Distribution 

06 February 2015 District Government District Economic Activities Compensation Entitlement Framework 

09 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

10 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Compensation Entitlement Framework 

11 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Bagala Asset Summary Distribution 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

11 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Manguna Asset Summary Distribution 

11 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

12 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Compensation Entitlement Framework 

13 February 2015 Community Nsemo Census and Socioeconomic Announcement 

13 February 2015 Community Palma Sede - Incularino Asset Summary Distribution 

14 February 2015 Community Mpaia Census and Socioeconomic Announcement 

20 February 2015 District Government District Administration Compensation Entitlement Framework 

22 February 2015 Community Nfunzi Census and Socioeconomic Announcement 

24 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

26 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

26 February 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo - Barabarane Afungi Compensation Entitlement Framework 

01 March 2015 Community Nsemo Census and Socioeconomic Announcement 

02 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Clarification on Asset summary distribution 

02 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Clarification on Asset summary distribution 

02 March 2015 National Government Ministry of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries Compensation Entitlement Framework 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

03 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Clarification on Asset summary distribution 

04 March 2015 Community Palma Sede Compensation Entitlement Framework 

06 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Asset Summary Distribution 

07 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Incularino Resettlement Principles and Land Replacement  

09 March 2015 Community Senga - Patacua Resettlement Principles and Land Replacement  

10 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

10 March 2015 Community Quitunda Resettlement Principles and Land Replacement  

11 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Issues related with ENI approach in Afungi 

16 March 2015 Community Barabarane Compensation Entitlement Framework 

16 March 2015 Community Nfunzi Compensation Entitlement Framework 

17 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Compensation Entitlement Framework 

17 March 2015 Community Nsemo  Compensation Entitlement Framework 

17 March 2015 Community Milamba 2 Compensation Entitlement Framework 

18 March 2015 Community Kibunju Compensation Entitlement Framework 

18 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

19 March 2015 Community Ngodji Compensation Entitlement Framework 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

19 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

20 March 2015 Community Simo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

20 March 2015 Community Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

20 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Bagala Compensation Entitlement Framework 

21 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

22 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Replacement Village Layout 

22 March 2015 Community Milamba Compensation Entitlement Framework 

23 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Quelimane Compensation Entitlement Framework 

23 March 2015 Community Senga Compensation Entitlement Framework 

24 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

24 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Muha Compensation Entitlement Framework 

25 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

25 March 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Compensation Entitlement Framework 

25 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Quelimane Compensation Entitlement Framework 

26 March 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

27 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Barabarane Compensation Entitlement Framework 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

27 March 2015 Community Senga - Patacua Compensation Entitlement Framework 

28 March 2015 Community Senga - Missonobali Compensation Entitlement Framework 

28 March 2015 Community Palma Sede - Quilawa Compensation Entitlement Framework 

29 March 2015 Community Quitupo Replacement Village Layout 

31 March 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Compensation Entitlement Framework 

02 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Village Layout 

04 April 2015 Community Palma Sede - Barabarane Compensation Entitlement Framework 

04 April 2015 Community Palma Sede - Incularino Compensation Entitlement Framework 

06 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Fisheries Compensation 

06 April 2015 Community Macongo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

06 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Fisheries Compensation 

08 April 2015 Community Salama Compensation Entitlement Framework 

08 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Crop Compensation 

09 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Replacement Village Infrastructure and Housing 

10 April 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Combined Activities Planning  

11 April 2015 Community Palma Sede - Incularino Compensation Entitlement Framework 

13 April 2015 Community Maganja Velha Compensation Entitlement Framework 

14 April 2015 Community Senga - Missonobali Compensation Entitlement Framework 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

14 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Crop Compensation 

15 April 2015 Community Ngodji Compensation Entitlement Framework 

15 April 2015 Individual Ernestina Nkeka (Senga) Land Rights Conflict 

16 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Compensation Entitlement Framework 

16 April 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Replacement Land 

17 April 2015 Community Milamba 2 Compensation Entitlement Framework 

18 April 2015 Community Combined Farmers Field Day 

20 April 2015 Community Quitunda Fisheries Compensation 

21 April 2015 Community Kibunju Fisheries Compensation 

25 April 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

25 April 2015 Community Mangala Compensation Entitlement Framework 

28 April 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

28 April 2015 Community Nfunzi Compensation Entitlement Framework 

29 April 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

02 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

02 May 2015 Community Palma Sede - Muha Fisheries Compensation 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

06 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

06 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

07 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

09 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

12 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

13 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

13 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

14 May 2015 Community Milamba Coconut Palm Compensation 

14 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

16 May 2015 Community Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

18 May 2015 Community Quitunda Compensation Entitlement Framework 

19 May 2015 Community Milamba Coconut Palm Compensation 

20 May 2015 Community Simo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

20 May 2015 Community Milamba 2 Compensation Entitlement Framework 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

20 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

23 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

25 May 2015 Community Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

25 May 2015 Community Ngodji Compensation Entitlement Framework 

26 May 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

27 May 2015 Community Maganja Compensation Entitlement Framework 

27 May 2015 Community Senga Compensation Entitlement Framework 

27 May 2015 Community Quitunda Compensation Entitlement Framework 

28 May 2015 Community Milamba 1 Compensation Entitlement Framework 

01 June 2015 Community Milamba 1 Coconut Tree Owners - Relocation 

01 June 2015 Community Quitupo Vulnerable groups: resettlement principles and 
compensation package. 

01 June 2015 Government ENHL Resettlement Activities and Replacement 
Agricultural Land 

02 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Activities Planning 

03 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

03 June 2015 Community Nalola Vulnerable groups: resettlement principles and 
compensation package. 

04 June 2015 National Government Department of Health Infrastructure Replacement village: Clinic 

04 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

05 June 2015 Community Quitupo Vulnerable groups 

05 June 2015 Community Quitupo Vulnerable groups 

06 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning 

06 June 2015 National Government Members of Parliament Model House Visit 

08 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Public Meeting Preparation 

08 June 2015 Community Nalola Vulnerable groups 

08 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Public Meeting Preparation 

09 June 2015 National Government Department of Health Infrastructure Replacement village: Clinic 

09 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Activities Planning 

09 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Cut-off date 

10 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

11 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

12 June 2015 Government ENHL Resettlement Activities and Replacement 
Agricultural Land 

12 June 2015 Community Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

13 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning  

15 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

15 June 2015 National Government ENHL Replacement Agricultural Land 

18 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

18 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Compensation entitlement framework and 
replacement agricultural land 

21 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Village layout: social infrastructure 

21 June 2015 Community Combined Model House Visit 

21 June 2015 Community Quitunda Resettlement Village 

22 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

22 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Village layout: social infrastructure 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

23 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Compensation entitlement framework and 
replacement agricultural land 

24 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

24 June 2015 Community Quitunda  Vulnerable groups 

25 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo  Community based organizations  

25 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Community based organizations  

26 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Vulnerable Group Identification 

26 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo  Vulnerable Group Identification 

27 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo  Vulnerable Group Identification 

29 June 2015 Community Quitupo  Replacement village design: Mosque Location  

30 June 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede  Census & Asset Survey 

30 June 2015 Government and NGO's Pemba Workshop on land and resettlement 

01 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Reporting and planning meetings  

01 July 2015 District Government District Administrator  Replacement agricultural land  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

01 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

03 July 2015 District Government Permanent Secretary Mondlane Village Preparation  

04 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning 

06 July 2015 District Government Olumbi Post Chief  Mondlane Village Preparation  

07 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

07 July 2015 Community Quitupo  Sacred Sites Explanation  

07 July 2015 Community Maganja Sacred Sites Explanation  

07 July 2015 Community Senga  Sacred Sites Explanation  

07 July 2015 Community Milamba  Sacred Sites Explanation  

08 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

09 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

11 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo  Activities Planning  

11 July 2015 Community Quitupo  Sacred site clarifications  

14 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede - Barabarane Activities Planning  

14 July 2015 Community Mondlane CRC Preparation  
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

14 July 2015 Provincial Government Provincial Representatives  Update of resettlement activities  

15 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

16 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning  

16 July 2015 National Government National Technical Commission  Construction Stages 

16 July 2015 Community Combined Sacred Sites 

17 July 2015 District Government District Administration  Update, balance and planning  

20 July 2015 Community Combined Mosque Identification 

21 July 2015 Community Palma Sede - Muha Vulnerable Groups Identification 

22 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Vulnerable Groups Identification 

23 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

23 July 2015 District Government District Technicians  Discussion of reconnaissance agricultural land 
replacement report  

26 July 2015 Community Quitunda Houses slopes preferences selection 

27 July 2015 Community Simo Houses slopes preferences selection 

28 July 2015 Provincial Government Provincial Resettlement Working Group Visit to the Demo house 

28 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

29 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

30 July 2015 Community Mondlane CRC Preparation  

30 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Public Meeting Preparation 

31 July 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Public Meeting Preparation 

01 August 2015 Community Ngoji Roof type options 

02 August 2015 Community Milamba Largest coconut owners 

03 August 2015 Individual Sr. Mussa Salimo Mosque owners 

03 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Training CRC Members 

06 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Compensation Entitlement Framework 

06 August 2015 District Government District Government Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 

06 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 

06 August 2015 District Government District Administrator Update meeting 

06 August 2015 Community Quitupo Feedback meeting 

07 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Combined Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

09 August 2015 Community Quitupo Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 

09 August 2015 Community Senga Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 

10 August 2015 Community Palma Sede Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 

10 August 2015 Community Maganja Compensation package / cut-off date / replacement 
agricultural land 

11 August 2015 District Government District Administration Replacement Agricultural Land 

11 August 2015 National Government National Technical Commission Update meeting 

12 August 2015 National Parliament  Parliament – Planning and Finance 
Commission 

Site visit and debrief 

13 August 2015 District Government District Director- Planning and Infrastructures Replacement Agricultural Land 

17 August 2015 District Government District Consultative Council Survey Feedback, Impacts, Compensation 
Entitlement Framework, Implementation Plan, 
Budget and Schedule 

18 August 2015 Public Senga Survey Feedback, Impacts, Compensation 
Entitlement Framework, Implementation Plan, 
Budget and Schedule 

19 August 2015 Public Maganja Survey Feedback, Impacts, Compensation 
Entitlement Framework, Implementation Plan, 
Budget and Schedule 

20 August 2015 Public Quitupo Survey Feedback, Impacts, Compensation 
Entitlement Framework, Implementation Plan, 
Budget and Schedule 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

21 August 2015 Community Mondlane Land Replacement: Displaced people from Quitupo 

22 August 2015 Public Palma Sede Survey Feedback, Impacts, Compensation 
Entitlement Framework, Implementation Plan, 
Budget and Schedule 

23 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga 3rd Public Meeting Follow-up 

23 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja 3rd Public Meeting Follow-up 

26 August 2015 Community Quitupo 3rd Public Meeting Follow-up 

27 August 2015 Community Palma Sede 3rd Public Meeting Follow-up 

28 August 2015 Community Palma Sede Posting 3rd Public Meeting Minutes 

29 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Timesheet Signing 

29 August 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Timesheet Signing 

31 August 2015 District Government District Administrator Deliver Public Meeting Minutes 

31 August 2015 District Government District Administration Replacement Agricultural Land Mondlane  

01 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning  

02 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning  

03 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga  Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

04 September 
2015 

National Government National Parliament Deputies AMA1 Project presentation, ,resettlement process , 
house model visit 

07 September 
2015 

District Government Government Administration Technical Meeting Schedule 

08 September 
2015 

District Government District Administration Activities Planning and Update Meeting 

09 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning / Monitoring 

10 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning   

11 September 
2015 

District Government District Administration (SDAE) Obtain authorization regarding small business and 
stores inquiry 

12 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Meeting Minute Signing 

12 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Meeting Minute Signing 

12 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Meeting Minute Signing 

14 September 
2015 

District Government District Administration “FORUM TERRA” presentation 

14 September 
2015 

District Government District Administration (SDAE) Final proposal of survey on small businesses and 
stores 

15 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

15 September 
2015 

Community Ngoji Inform on launching of small businesses and stores 
survey 

15 September 
2015 

Community Milamba 1 Inform on launching of small businesses and stores 
survey 

15 September 
2015 

Community Quitupo Inform on launching of small businesses and stores 
survey 

16 September 
2015 

Community Quitupo Interview with auditors 

16 September 
2015 

Community Senga Interview with auditors 

17 September 
2015 

Community Mondlane Community mobilization;  

18 September 
2015 

District Government District Administration Report and planning 

19 September 
2015 

Community Combined: Ngoji and Milamba1 Small Business Survey - Data Collection 

20 September 
2015 

Community Combined: Milamba1+2; Ngoji Small Business Survey - Data Collection 

21 September 
2015 

District Government District Administration Request for “FÓRUM TERRA” credential 

21 September 
2015 

Community Quitupo Small Business Survey - Data Collection 

21 September 
2015 

NGO NGO’s in Maputo Resettlement Update 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

22 September 
2015 

Community Mondlane Replacement Land 

22 September 
2015 

Community Quitupo Small Business Survey - Data Collection 

23 September 
2015 

Community Quitupo Small Business Survey - Data Collection 

26 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Soil Data Program 

28 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Soil Data Program 

29 September 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Fisheries census’ activities 

30 September 
2015 

Community Quitupo Small Business Survey - Data Collection 

05 October 2015 Community Mondlane Community Mapping 

07 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

08 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

09 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Activities Planning 

13 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

14 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

15 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Combined: Maganja and Mondlane Replacement Agricultural Land 

15 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

16 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Activities Planning 

17 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Combined: Palma-Sede and Mondlane  Replacement Agricultural Land  

19 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Combined: Senga and Mondlane Replacement Agricultural Land  

20 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede  Activities Planning  

21 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja  Activities Planning  

21 October 2015 NGO Pemba  Resettlement Update  

23 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Activities Planning 

25 October 2015 District Government District Director- Planning and Infrastructures Re-establishment of Quitupo CRC 

26 October 2015 District Government District Administration Re-establishment of Quitupo CRC 

27 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

27 October 2015 District Government District Administration Re-establishment of Quitupo CRC 

28 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

29 October 2015 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning 

02 November 
2015 

National Government  National Technical Commission  Resettlement Update  

05 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Senga  Activities Planning 

06 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Mondlane  Activities Planning 

08 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Quitupo  Activities Planning 

09 November 
2015 

National Government  National Technical Commission  Review of RP Rev E  

09 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Senga  Activities Planning 

10 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Palma  Activities Planning 

11 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Maganja  Activities Planning 

11 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Maganja  Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

12 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Senga  Activities Planning 

12 November 
2015 

National Government National Technical Commission Review of RP Rev E 

13 November 
2015 

Community  Mondlane  Land Replacement and Delimitation  

13 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Mondlane  Activities Planning 

14 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee  

Quitupo  Activities Planning 

17 November 
2015 

National Government Ministry of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries Fisheries Compensation and FLRP 

19 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning 

20 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Activities Planning 

21 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo  Activities Planning 

23 November 
2015 

National Government  National Technical Commission Plan Reviews 

24 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma-Sede Activities Update 

24 November 
2015 

District Government  District Administration ESMP field work schedule delivery 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

25 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

26 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

28 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning 

30 November 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo 4th PM Preparation: Awareness 

01 December 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede 4th PM Preparation: Miscellaneous 

01 December 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo 4th PM Preparation 

07 December 
2015 

National Government  National Technical Commission Project Land Use Plan, cut-off date,  RV 
management  and 4th PM Logistics 

08 December 
2015 

District Government  District Administrator  Courtesy Meeting 

09 December 
2015 

District Government  District Resettlement Group 4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

10 December 
2015 

Community  Combined: Senga, Maganja, Quitupo, Palma 
Sede 

4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

10 December 
2015 

Community  Quitupo  4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

11 December 
2015 

Community  Senga 4th PM Preparation: RP Review 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

11 December 
2015 

Community  Mondlane 4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

12 December 
2015 

Community  Palma Sede 4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

12 December 
2015 

Community  Maganja 4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

13 December 
2015 

Government Combined: National, Provincial and District 
Government  

4th PM Preparation: Dry Run 

14 December 
2015 

Community  Senga  4th Public Meeting 

15 December 
2015 

Community  Maganja  4th Public Meeting 

16 December 
2015 

Community  Quitupo  4th Public Meeting 

17 December 
2015 

Community Palma Sede 4th Public Meeting 

18 December 
2015 

District Government District Consultative Committee  4th PM Preparation: RP Review 

19 December 
2015 

Community Mondlane Community 4th Public Meeting 

19 December 
2015 

Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo  Activities Planning 

29 December 
2015 

Community  Maganja  Formal Community Boundary Consultation 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

30 December 
2015 

Community Mondlane Formal Community Boundary Consultation 

30 December 
2015 

Community Senga Formal Community Boundary Consultation 

06 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

07 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

08 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Activities Planning 

09 January 2016 Community Senga Representatives 2016 Opening meeting 

09 January 2016 Community Quitupo Representatives 2016 Opening meeting 

09 January 2016 Community Maganja Representatives 2016 Opening meeting 

11 January 2016 Community Mondlane Representatives 2016 Opening meeting 

11 January 2016 Community Palma Sede Representatives 2016 Opening meeting 

13 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

14 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Senga Activities Planning 

14 January 2016 NGO Forum Terra Land Delimitation 

15 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Mondlane Activities Planning 
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Date of Meeting Stakeholder Group Name Topic 

16 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Quitupo Activities Planning 

19 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Palma Sede Activities Planning 

20 January 2016 Community Resettlement 
Committee 

Maganja Activities Planning 

22 January 2016 District Government District Government Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

23 January 2016 Community Combined Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

25 January 2016 Community Palma Sede Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

26 January 2016 Community Combined: Milamba and Ngoji Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

27 January 2016 Community Combined: Nfunzi and Maganja Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

28 January 2016 Community Combined: Nsemo and Kibunju Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

29 January 2016 Community Combined: Senga and Patacua Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

30 January 2016 Community Quitupo Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 

31 January 2016 Community Barabarane Fisheries Compensation Framework: Rollout 
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